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ABSTRACT 

Conferences with employers and with 

evening extension students at Dunwoody Institute 

revealed several years ago, that both felt there 

was a very definite need for men who would be able 

to apply their training in the theory of electricity 

to the field of ntrouble shooting" in electrical 

equipment. In an efforb to solve this problem the 

writer has been experimenting for the past four years 

with new methods of presenting and explaining the 

theory of electricity. The analytical approach to 

the subject and the use of boxheads, diagrams, and 

skeleton arrangements found considerable favor among 

both trade preparatory and extension students. 

Since the method was new this question 

naturally was: ' Jhat is the effectiveness of the 

analytical method of Lresentation compared with the 

traditional method of teaching the theory of direct 

current motors? In order to evaluate the two methods 

the problem was set up as a scientific study. r11his 

procedure led to the following problem analysis: 

1. ~hat is the analytical method1 

a. How is it organized? 



b . How is it presented? 

c . How does it differ from the traditional 
method? 

2 . How are the test groups organized? 

3 . How are the results of the two 
evaluated'l 

4 . ·~vha t are the results shown by the 
analytical approach? 

Answers to question two and three were found in the 

literature reviewed in Chapter II . Authori zed 

procedures were found for setting up and checking 

the equivalency of the personnel in two sections 

used for conducting an experimental study similar 

to this one . hethods for evaluating the results 

obtained were also found and outlined in the same 

study . 

Data for this study were obtained from the 

following four sources: 

1 . Test items were selected from the course on 

direct current motors given at Dunwoody Industrial 

Institute . The background for much of this was pro

vided by American Electricians Handbook, Electrical 

I.1 achiner:y: by Croft , · and electrical equipment 

bulletins provided by menufacturers . 

2 . The 120 test items were validated by 50 men 

from the St. Paul , Uinnesota, Electrical Workers Union 

No . 110 . 

3 . The questions set up from the test items were 



checked and highly approved by four people with both 

trade and school experience. 

4. Ten sections of electrical students were 

selected from the classes e_t Dunwoody Institute during 

the p2.st four year period to receive experimental 

instruction. 

The pursuit of the problem reouired the use 

of two teaching :nethods in order that data might be 

available for a statistical comparison of' the 

effectiveness of the analytic2l ~rocedure. 

All sections covered the same shop jobs and 

devoted the sa:.ine periods to job report "wri teups n and 

discussion. Both groups did the sa:.ne shop ·work and 

discussed shop jobs and shop procedure in class. 

Only in the presentation of the theory of direct cur

rent motors di~ the methods differ . 

The traditional method used in this study 

presented the essential theory of direct current 

motors from a standar·d text book. Students were 

assigned sectiornfrom the text. After these had 

been studied, class discussions were held using charts, 

models, blackboard diagrams, and reel pieces of eouip

ment . Problems from the text were then used to in

sure a more complete analysis of the various 

situ2tions. Sometimes these problems were worked in 

class; sometimes they were used as home assignments . 

.. 



such terms as terminal voltage, field flux , armature 

current, torque , load, speed, counter-electromotive 

force, and armature circuit resistance were very care

fully covered and stressed in the class discussion . 

On the other hand the method which was 

stressed in the experimental classes was a departure 

from the conventional procedures . Lessons vvere never 

given as memory assigrunents but work of such a neture 

was provided that the student obtained his under

standing by filling in boxheads, analyzing the infor

mation in the boxl1.eads while making immediate relations 

charts, and following out the relative or inter

mediate effects existing among the operating factors 

of load , speed, torque , counter-electromotive force , 

armature circuit resistance, and termin al voltage • .::/ • 

This teaching procedure developed cause 

and effect thinking and at the san1e time associHted 

the necessary items for understs.nding motor operation 

into a skeleton frame work of ideas . Such a diagra.rn

matic arrangement through association helped the 

students to a concrete understanding of electric 

motors and enabled them to do a better job of 

analytical thinldng as is revealed in the test 

results shown in the summary table (Table 10) . 

-------·----
l.:/ See Appendix A. 



Table 9.--COMPARATIVE RESULTS ON THE EQUIVALENCY OF GROUPS AND THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS 
OF THE TEACHING METHODS 

Criteria of 
Control group 

( 58 cases) 
Experimental group 

( 58 cases} Difference 
equivalency 

Mean S .D. SeXc} Mean S.D. SexE t 

Chronological 
age in months 252 .327 21.382 2.81 254.172 22.970 3.01 .448 

not significant 
Months in 

Dunwoody - - 10.64 1.69 .222 11.12 1.74 .229 · 1.504 
not significant 

Shop grades 1n 
percentage - 77 .707 5.908 .774 78.026 4.795 .628 .3445 

not significant 
Previous 

school years 12.02 .438 .0575 11.67 2 .125 .286 .322 
I 

First adminis-
tration of test 9.017 3.59 .470 7.693 3.56 .466 1.99 

significant 

Second ad.minis-
tration of test 29 .062 5.31 0698 31.569 4.71 .618 2.69 

significant 
I 



'11his surmnary table showed the groups used 

in this experiment to be equal on tho basis of age, 

previous schooling, number of months in Dunwoody 

Institute, and shop marks on a percentage basis for the 

shop time. None of these criteria exceeded the 

critical ratio two set up as the point of significance 

for this experiment. 

There were certain variables in gathering 

the data for this report over which the experimenter 

had no control. The small number of classes required 

alternating the methods from month to month over a 

considerable period of time. This arrangement intro

duced seasonal conditions; for interest is always more 

keen when job prospects are good . rI1he physical con

dition of the instructor might also be a variable 

factor. 

The test developed to check the relative 

effectiveness of the two methods of teaching the theory 

of direct current motors proved to be excellent. The 

coefficient of reliability was .99 which is high 

enough for excellent individual dia.gnosis--something 

rarely found in tests unless a greet deal of work has 

been done with them. Such a reliable instrument en

hances the V8lue of the findings shown in 'I1able 9. 

The results of this study indicate that the 

analytical method was superior to the traditional 



procedure for teaching the theory of direct current 

motors, at least under the conditions of this experi

ment. In view of the fact that the control group was 

significantly superior to the experimental group at 

the start and that the latter completed the work of 

the experiment with a·significant difference of 2.69 

over the control group, would seem to prove fairly 

conclusively that visual aids together with the 

anelytical presentation provide learning experiences 

which are superior to those which have been used 

heretofore. 

•,t¥ '), <' f 'f 
l \ ,., I 
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THE ANALYTICAL METHOD VERSUS THE TRADITIONAL METHOD OF 

TEACHING THE ELECTRICAL THEORY OF DIRECT CURRENT MOTORS 

IN DUNWOODY INSTITUTE . 

Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

All the large manufacturers of electrical 

equipment maintain extensive la.boratories to carry on 

experimental work with various materials used in making 

electrical devices. Here defective materials and faulty 

points in the design usually show up before the piece of 

equipment is put into industrial use. This practice. and 

procedure make it possible for the manufacturer to put a 

product on the market with the defects largely elimina

ted. Even with equipment made as scientifically as 

these laboratory practices make possible, there still 

remains much for the practical man to do in the way of 

care, installation, repair, maintenance, and operation 

of these pieces of equipment in the field. 

Unforeseen difficulties arise in the perform

ance of the device as it operates day after day on the 

job. It is the responsibility of the tttrouble-shooter" 

to discover faulty parts and machines that do not operate 

efficiently, and to make the necessary repairs. He is 

the one who knows the sources of these troubles and how 



to remedy them. To him is delegated the responsibility 

for making the machines operate. 

The man responsible for keeping the. wheels of 

industry turning has a job of considerable importance. 

This work of the "trouble-shooter 11 requires analytical 

thinking of a high order. He must seek the causes of 

most of his troubles among unseen circuits and working 

parts hidden from view. 

The Twin City Area has a number of diversified 

industries, among the more important of which are mill

ing, mining, and farm machinery manufacturing. Dunwoody 

Institute trains a great many mechanics who find employ

ment in these industries. A part of these men are in 

the electrical field. Minnesota employers of electrical 

helpers trained in the school reported that these em

ployees seemed to know the theory of electricity satis

factorily, but lacked the ability to ushoot trouble;'. 

This fact indicated they have not had enough training 

in the practical application of technical knowledge. Fo 

this work it is not enough merely to know the facts. 

Ability to use them and to apply correct methods of 

analysis is· required of the successful ••trouble shooter". 

Zeleny (27:336-7) of the University of Minne

sota, in an article published in Science Magazine, 

October 14, 1932, advocated the logical teaching of 

electricity in preference to the historical treatment: 



-~,..._., ... ...,~ .. --....; .. -~...... ·--·-· ,._~, ,.;..;· -...... ··w--,·-- . ,._,, . ,- . -....-~ .... -_...,.,.., ___ ,. ~ - -·-·- · ~~.-~,~Qilj-~ 
The logical presentation outlined attempts 

to completely coordinate the well-established 
major phenomena in electricity and magnetism. 

The logical method is held in high esteem by a 

large number of educators in the electrical field. 

Zeleny stated in the article mentioned in the previous 

paragraph: 

Mathematical equations giving quantitative 
relationships without rational concepts do not 
and can never fully satisfy. 

This question raised by Zeleny also concerned 

another authority in the electrical field. Singe 

(21:128), in his article, ''Missing Link", said, "Reduc

tion of a physical problem to mathematics forms a bridge 

that many cannot cross". 

Both of these scientists held similar opinions 

regarding the use of mathematics for training people in 

electrical engineering education. They agree that addi

tional aids are needed for interpreting mathematical 

formulae in terms of everyday problems. 

Draffin (6:728), discussing laboratory in

struction in engineering education, said, uLaboratory 

work provides proper ways of analyzing data and reaching 

conclusions". Shop and laboratory are a necessary part 

of the work in any training course for both engineering 

and trade education. In this same article (6:730) in 

Journal of Engineering Education, June, 1935, he also 

made the following comments: 



Education consists in the growth of the 
thinking processes. For this growth to take 
place the student must have something to think 
about, he must have a scheme or manner of 
thinking and he must reach some kind of a .QQ.!1-
clusion. 

If, as Draffin said, some plan or pattern of 

ideas is necessary to proper mental growth, why not use 

such a diagram or scheme in presenting these ideas to 

the student during the learning process? 

Roys (16:511), in the April, 1938, issue of 

the same magazine, said, "There should be better corre

lation between scientific thought and practical appli

cation". 

The statements of both Draffin and Roys estab

lish a need for a better connecting link between the 

electrical theory as taught and practical application of 

this knowledge demanded on the job. Additional thought 

patterns and visual aids are needed to make the te 'mi

cal material more workable and understandable for the 

man whose job it is to keep electrical devices operating 

satisfactorily. 

The early historical method, by which teaching 

material was presented in a chronological order, seemed 

to place too much dependence upon mathematical formulae. 

When the mathematical presentation is used, recourse to 

additional aids must be made in interpreting formulae 

into physical experiences which the practical-minded man 

understand2. Both the historical and the mathematical 



·-- .. --- -- -.,,, ___________ _ 
methods of teaching have been almost entirely superceded 

by the logical arrangement explained by Zeleny. 

A logical presentation attempts completely to 

coordinate all well-established facts and theories about 

any one particular subject or field of endeavor. 

Rogers (15:924) called attention to the fact 

that how we teach is important in emphasizing the pro

cess of effective thinking. Only a few students dis

cover basic principles of technical material unless the 

teacher uses his ingenuity ~n presenting them in such a 

manner that they cannot be misunderstood or overlooked. 

Employers when interviewed on electrical help 

unanimously agree that -years of experience are required 

.before an ~lectrician is considered to be an expert 

"trouble-shooter''. This leads to the conclusion that 

.the mastery of the ability to apply electrical theory 

in terms of practical machine operation comes slowly to 

the man on the job. Road maps, machine drawings, build

ing plans and many other types of drawings and diagrams 

are used in many lines of endeavor as aids to an under

standing of practical problems. This plan adapts the 

same idea to teaching the theory of electricity applied 

to direct current motors, in which analytical diagram is 

used to show the various items functioning in motor per

formance and aid in establishing a mental picture of the 

relationships of all items involved. 

The elements that made up the method used with 



the experimental group in this study were taken from the 

suggestions discussed above. The two elements are the 

logical presentation of facts and their interpretation 

by students through the making of analytical diagrams. 

The ideas were arranged into a pattern or plan which 

would guide the student in his thinking and assist in 

drawing conclusions. The analytical diagram serves a 

dual purpose. In the first instance it enables the 

student to master the theory, and in the· second it be-· 

comes a set of directions to be followed in utrouble

shooting". 

The chart shows among other things the rela

tionships among torque, load, and speed. If the torque 

in a direct current motor increased and the load demand 

upon the motor remained the same, this extra torque 

would pass along the line (see diagram, Appendix A) to 

speed, which would increase. The line in the chart 

from speed to load would indicate that the motor output 

would be raised when the speed increased. In like ~~n

ner all operating conditions which affect the motor may 

be traced, using the chart as a guide. 

The problem of applying theories and princi

ples learned in school to actual situations in life is 

of real concern to sociologists, scientists, politicians 

citizens, and school children. In fact, it is a univer

sal problem. Zeleny, ~oys, Singe, and Creasey (3) have 

studied the methods of teaching the applications of 
---..--:«-·--;If-. -------~ 



electrical principles in practical situations, while 

others have investigated phases of this same subject. 

Their sug·gestions have formed the basis for the major 

problem in this study, which stated in question form is: 

What is the effectivenes'S of the analytical 
method as compared to the traditional method of 
teaching the theory of direct current motors? 

An analysis of this problem reveals the follow
ing subordinate questions: 

1. What is the analytical method? 
a. How is it organized? 
b. How is it presented? 
c. How does it differ from the traditional 

method? 

2. How are the test groups set up? 

3. How are the results of the test evaluated? 

4. What are the results shown by the analytical 
approach? 

Some evidence relating to the problem of teach

ing the theory and application of principles of genera

tors and motors is available in the research literature · 

on the subject and provides partial answers to the sub

ordinate questions. The revlew of literature follows. 

---,-· ... --,~------·-·--·.,...---



Chapter II . 

REVIEW OF RESEARCH 

The results of extensive experimentation car

ried on in research laboratories of large manufacturing 

concerns are usually made available in special reports, 

or the information may be found in technical papers and 

magazines which make this material readily available. 

The same is true of experimentation that has been carried 

on in the field of education. The research findings that 

relate to question two, uHow are the test groups organ

ized?", and three, uHow are the results of the test eval

uated?", follow: 

An objective examination on electrical conduit 

wiring of 225 items in six groups having exceptionally 

high statistical ratings was prepared and evaluated by 

Senes (20) at the Joliet Township High School, Joliet, 

Illinois, during the year 1939. This work was scienti

fically approached and followed through with meticulous 

care. The coefficient of reliability for this test 

was .96. 

The . test items were selected from well-recog

nized sources and submitted to the opinion of two teach

ers, two contractors, and two journeymen electricians, 

following the rule laid down by Turney (24) for estab-



-------------------------,~--1'\i<.:.IJ'.~..;::.,~ 
lishing validity. His statement for checking this most 

important item used in evaluating materials for test pur

poses follows: 

Validity is by its very nature determin
able by no other means, and the only statis- . 
tical treatment which is essential to the es
tablishment of validity is that which will 
refine or assist in the consensus of expert 
opinion. 

Two hundred and twenty-five items were selected 

in this manner, and test questions were formulated ac

cording to the method suggested by Ruch (18). A rough 

dra~t of the question was drawn upon a 3 x 5 inch card 

with one .or two correct answers as well as several pos

sible or probable ones; on the final draft of the test 

only the more suitable responses were written into the 

examination. As an additional check on this matter of 

validity the ndiscrimination" criterion used by Pintner, 

Maller, Forlono, and Axelrod (14) and supported by the 

work of Swineford (22) was applied. Those items of the 

test in which the percentage of "failure" was more than 

95 percent and less than 5 percent were eliminated be

cause they were considered as not sufficiently discrim

inative. This left in the test only those questions 

which had a reasonable probability of being valid 

(18:163-164). Reliability of the test developed in this 

work was established by the following procedures: The 

test was administered to 628 pupils and the results were 

tabulated, which revealed that items within the several 



___ ,.. ______ , ____________ ~~· 
groups would have to be shifted if they were to appear in 

an increasing order of difficulty. This shift was made, 

and from the results obtained all questions having little 

probable testing value were eliminated. The objectivity 

for this work was obtained by using answer keys, follow

ing the suggestion made by Odell (13), who said that 

whenever persons are able to score tests with a general 

agreement prevailing among them as to the correctness or 

incorrectness of all the possible answers, objectivity 

is present. 

In order to compute the coefficient of relia

bility, a scatter diagram and correlation chart was pre

pared following the procedure used by Garrett. Data for 

the diagram were obtained from the scores of 628 pupils 

on an odd-even basis. This method provided a system of ,. 

desirable cross checks. Anastasia (1) found from researc 

that the odd-even method of calculating this coefficient 

was the most reliable of any 01· the three ordinarily 

used for the purpose. Garrett furnished the formula for 

the actual calculation work. The bpearman-Brown formula 

and the appropriate formula derived by Shen are the 

ones used to determine the reliability coefficient for 

the whole test. Actual computations of the coefficient 

of correlation resulted in a value of .96 for r with a 

probable error of + .0016, which Ruch rates as extremely 

high unless tests have been long and carefully standard

ized. 



ized. 

Aside from meeting the equirements of a stand

ardized test this work might well serve the following 

purposes: (1) formulation of essential topics of infor

mation required by conduit electricians; (2) elimination 

of subjective grades; (3) improvement of instruction by 

making it conform more c osely to job requirements; 

(4) development of interest among other workers in the 

field of objective testing. The procedure used by Senes 

(20:22-32) for selecting test items, setting up the test 

questions, validating the material, checking the relia

bility, and determining the coefficient of reliability 

offered many suggestions which were followed in making 

the comparison between two methods of teaching the 

theory of direct current motors. 

During the year 1940, Josserand (9) carried 

out a study for the evaluation of a method of teaching 

ninth grade general drafting in the East Moline, Illi

nois, High School. In this experiment, one hundred and 

ten people were used, fran whom 29 matched pairs were 

selected to form the groups. This work appears to have 

been carefully done and the statistical procedure used 

in equating groups and evaluating the method were very 

carefully handled. The results show definitely from the 

statistics that the method of making shop models in wood 

and paper combined with freehand sketching produces 

superior performance ability in the students when tested 
--------------



with Fischer's Mechanical Drawing Tests. 

The content for this drawing course was taken 

from the following sources: (a) Van Deventer's survey 

of mechanical drawing courses in Illinois high schools; 

(b) the Wisconsin Industrial Arts Association Survey; 

(c) the investigation made in the state of Illinois of 

courses of study, current textbooks, and social and 

economic situations of high school students; (d) Hale's 

study; ·Walsh's investigation; (f) Cleveland's analysis; 

and {g) Honrehammer's study of current newspapers and 

periodicals. In addition to these sources, 100 respon

sible people interested in properly trained· employees 

were personally consulted to obtain their criticism and 

suggestions. Also 150 workmen employed in drafting rooms 

in the immediate vicinity were interviewed in order to 

find if possible, just what was needed in a drawing 

course of this kind. 

For the authority in comparing and equating the 

two groups used in this experiment, the following re

search studies are quoted: (1) Kruger's study to deter

mine the significance of group influence upon Otis s.-A. 
test scores; (b) Babcock and Emerson's study of the 

MacQuarrie test for mechanical ability; (c) Bingham's 

report of Pond's study to determine the relationship of 

a person's true score and his obtained score; (d) Fis

cher's study of his own mechanical drawing tests; (e) 

Gates and Taylor's techniques for equating groups; 
---·-·--·----· , ___ ,m·----·---



(f) Englehart's analysis of techniques; and {g) Anibel's 

methods of pairing students. 

Equivalency of the two groups set up for this 

study was determined by using for comparison the chrono

logical age, the previous school work, the intelligence 

quotients (from the Otis test), and grades received on 

the MacQuarrie Mechanical Ability Test. No significant 

differences were found in the equivalency from using the 

general formula. Fischer's mechanical drawing tests 

part I and part II are recognized as being valid and 

reliable for testing drawing proficiencies. Part I was 

given at the start of the course to determine the group 

abilities, and part II was administered at the completion 

of the work to measure achievement. The statistical fig

ures showed definite superior drawing ability when models 

and freehand drawing were used. 

It was suggested that the procedure carried out 

in this experiment should be handled by a number of 

teachers and should be tried out over a period of three 

years so that larger numbers could be used. Wider dis

tribution might show whether locale had any effects on 

the results. 

In a study entitled Th~ Relationship between 

Industrial Arts Courses and Occupational Choices, cover

ing 160 cases drawn from the 1938-39 student body of 

Dunwoody Institute, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Miller (10) 

reported that the students who had taken industrial arts 



work in high school were able to make more reliable occu

pational choices than those who had not had such experi-, 

ence. . The findings from two groups of matched pairs used 

in this study tend to indicate also that industrial arts 

courses have helped the students to some extent in dis

covering and developing their occupational interests and 

aptitudes. 

Before one could state authoritatively that 

interests and aptitudes had been definitely discovered 

and developed by industrial arts experiences, a follow

up study would be necessary after the individuals had 

been out on the job for several years. 

Several sources of information and a variety . 

of facts were enumerated at the beginning of this study. 

Some of the more interesting ones are given. Porter 

collected 194 questionnaires from high school boy and 

girl graduates of three northern Colorado counties. The 

high school subjects considered most helpful were com

mercial .courses, English, and mathematics. Kennedy, 

using 515 individuals from Lane Technical High School of 

Chicago, Illinois, found that 52.2% of all Lane graduates 

engage in technical and industrial occupations and that 

47.8% of all graduates enter occupations for which the 

curriculum does not aim to provide proper training; 

Campbell collected 187 questionnaires which indicated 

that high school industrial arts helped 80% of the work

ers in their vocations, and a like percentage used this 
-------·-a•-·---·--------------------·--



training as recreation; Clodfelter made an occupational 

survey of the graduates of Dewey High School in Dewey, 

Oklahoma. He found that the high school courses prepared 

the students for college, but only 18% of the boys and' 

17% of the girls go either to college .or to business 

college. 

This information used in Miller's study was 

obtained from the following sources: personal inter

views with the student, questionnaires, and office rec

ords of Dunwoody Institute. 

The factors used by Miller (10) to check group 

equivalency were chronological age, school attendance, 

number of months at Dunwoody, and the average shop grade 

obtained from the numerals 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 used as shop 

ratings. 

Dunwoody ratings are given as numerals 1, 2, 3, 

4, and 5, and have percent equivalents as shown below. 

1 ~ 90 % to 100 % inclusive; average 95.00% 

2 - ao % to 89 % inclusive; average= 84.50% 

3 = 70 % to 79 % inclusive; average - 74.50% 

4 = 60 % to 69 % inclusive; average= 64.50% 

5 - Failure 

The method used by Josserand (9:34-48) and 

Miller (10:20) for setting up and checking group equiva

lency offered the writer very material aid. Because of 

the similarity of the procedure and the fact that the 

problem had to be solved by the experimental method, the 

-----~--------------------------



same sources used by these men could be employed by the 

writer for this part of the problem. Both used matched 

pairs of individuals in forming the personnel of the 

groups; the same factors, chronological age, previous 

school work, number of months in Dunwoody Institute, and 

the shop grades used by Miller (10:20) for checking the 

equivalency of the groups, were employed in this study, 

but the statistical procedure used by Josserand (9:36) 

formed the basis for the conclusions reached on this 

item. 

The procedure followed by Senes (20:25-32) in 

the preparation and validation of the test of 225 items 

on electrical conduit wiring provided the writer with 

many valuable suggestions. As it was necessary in this 

study as well as in the one just mentioned to prepare 

and validate a test, the recognized method of selecting 

and· validating the list of items was used. The methods 

used in preparing test questions, securing validity, and 

insuring reliability, outlined in this work, were fol

lowed in detail, and question number two has been an

swered by the research literature. 

The research methods outlined by Josserand 

(9:49-73), which he followed ' in pursuing and evaluating 

data for two methods of teaching drawing, furnished the 

entire plan required for answering question number three 

in this experiment. 

The following abstract of a study made in 1924 



_____ ,,_. ____ ,, ____ , ________________ ...... .........,,, 
at the University of Pittsburgh by Crawford (2) on the 

subject, "Effect of Visual Aids, Additional to text, on 

Learning in Tecbnical Electrical Theory 0
, has an inter

esting bearing on this experiment. 

It is acknowledged by educators that visual 

aids, where theory gets too difficult or abstract, are 

a great help to the student. After he learns the facts 

and masters the skill involved, such as square root or 

the trigonometric functions, he can use them as tools. 

But it is often desirable to perform the operation needed 

and investigate the tools at a later time, especially in 

a vocational or technical high school. In such a class 

as advanced electrical theory, without the advantages of 

individual laboratory work, it is advisable to have the 

student grasp the over-all vein of the subject matter 

and later develop the technical formulae he already has 

learned to use. One way to do this is to have the boy 

use simple visual mechanical devices to perform for him 

the task yet outside his technical ability range. Inci

dentally, he will after a time want to know why the de

vice he has used functions as it does; and then he, as an 

individual or as a member of the class, will be taught 

the necessary mathematics or science involved. Usually, 

however, he will of his own accord learn the needed tech

nicalities out of sheer interest aroused by the ingenuity 

of the device itself. Occasionally, such devices or 

mechaniems may even inspire a student to develop other 



such aids to his own thinking, thus furthering his power 

of analysis and constructive thought at a rapid pace. 

This ability after all is the main aim of all education. 

This particular research carried out on a sta

tistical basis permits the following inferences to be 

stated: 

(a) Where a good visual-mechanical device was 
used by the student, even without any 
special classroom mention or discussion, 
an appreciable increment ~n better learn
ing of the subject matter involved re
sulted. 

(b) Where classroom stress was given to use 
of the device, a still grea er incre
ment resulted. 

{c) ~ere such mechanisms made and attached to 
textboods to be copied or used by the 
student, many parts of technical mater
ial now left out or merely skimmed 
could be adequately handled and mastered 
by the student, even though he had not 
yet mastered the usually requisite tech
nical mathematics. 

(d) The use of such devices would appreciably 
cut down the time given to lengthy book 
and classroom discussion of data as well 
as the usual trying repetition of data. 

In many cases, in which even laboratory exer

cises would not fully acquaint the student with all the 

facts of a technical situation in an electrical problem, 

all possible avenues should be set up and used as byways 

toward a fuller and more analytical understanding. Among 

these methods is the use of visual aids. 

Additional evidence supporting the findings of 

Crawford was also found in a study carried out by Haynes 
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(8) at the University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, on 

the subject, "Pupil Self-Rating Scales in Applied Elec

tricity". Construction of three rating scales in elec

tricity used in classrooms to determine effect on the 

learning process, using a control and experimental group, 

showed the following results: 

Pupils profited by the use of scales; groups 

using scales made more gain on making joints than groups 

not using scales. 

Walters (26) d~veloped a manual of experimints 

in direct and alternating current electricity at the 

University of California in 1929. This manual is com

prised of 50 experiments of a semi-professional level. 

It should be helpful in organizing a shop and laboratory 

course for students taking work of less than college 

grade-A level of the work at Dunwoody Institute where 

trade and industrial education is stressed. 

Norton (12), in Education for Work, written 

for the Regents•. Inquiry,, 1938, found some very inter

esting· facts in the survey made of the schools in New 

York State. Some of the more pertinent ones bearing on 

this study are quoted: 

Skill requirements in many lines of acti
vity are in a constant process of alteration. 
(12:4) 

Continued technological change means that 
any training program may be subject to modifi
cation, and school administrators, therefore, 
must keep abreast of current developments. 
(12:8) 



~1th the increasing importance of techni
cally trained men in industry, it is becoming 
more difficult for men to rise from the factory 
floor. ( 12: 15) 

The major objective of the unit technical 
course is vocational, the preparation of pupils 
for employment in industrial occupations re
qµiring technical skill, that is in fields where 
knowledge of processes or methods is of more im
portance than skill of hand. The attempt is 
made to have the fundamentals of science, mathe
matics, drawing, shop work, and technical infor
mation thoroughly mastered by having a closely 
integrated program in which each part relates· 
to the.whole. (12:41) 

There is greater need for the use of ob
jective measurements. (l?:60) 

Lack of facilities in most schools makes 
it virtually impossible to give an adequate test 
of shop work.· The analytical ,method employs 
certain aids to visualization along with a def
inite method _of pre sen ta tion. -( 12: 167) 

The summary of these research f .indings reveals 
I 

that these diagrams · :q,elp the learner relate to the learn-

ing in.a visual way. _ Crawford (4) points out ·the need 

for visual aids ip technical subjects and shows that pos

itive\ ben~fits to the learne~ occur when use is made of 

them. The ·findings in the study of Haynes (8) corrobor

ated those of Crawford showing that visual aids provide 

a positive advantage·· to the student. 

This review of the literature has left unan

swered, questions one and four: 

l,; What is the analytical method? 
a. How is it organized? 
b. How is it presented? 
c. How does it differ from the traditional 

method? 

;;.._ ________ ,._,.. __ , _ _. ____ , ___________ __ -----·--· 



4. What are the results shown by the analyti
cal approach? 

In an a_ttempt to find the answers, further pur

suit of the problem will be made in the following chap

ters. 



Chapter III 

SOUHCbS OF hiATE:RIALS 

In addition to the material inc~1ded in the 

review of litereture just outlined, reference was 

made to a few recognized standard works having a 

bearing on this study in order to essure authentic 

sources of material as well as approved methods of 

procedure . There were four sources drawn upon by 

the writer in securing data for this study: 

(1) .A. group of four experts in the field 
of electrical education. 

( 2) A group of fifty-competent tradesmen. 

C3) A short list of recognized sources 
electrical information. 

(4) Ten classes of students from the 
electrical department of Dunwoody 
Institute. 

of 

The first source was a committee (see 

Appendix B) made up of the following persons: a 

teacher-trainer with 15 years of electrical experience, 

an electrical contractor who wa~ also on the V!innesota 

State Board of Electricity , a tea~her of electricity 

who. was a journeyman electricie.n six years in 

Minnesota, and an electrical instructor of eleven 

year's experience as a tPacher in addition to 

....... -----·--------
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thirteen years in the trade as a. journeyman electricia 

on heavy electrical machinery maintenance. All of 

these were people with wide experience in electric

ity who had had much contact with examination aues

tions. For these reasons they were considered 

thoroughly competent to pass expert opinion on the 

clarity and understanda.bili ty of the test questions. 

The second source likewise was a group of 

people considered competent to pass judgment on the 

validity of a list of items from which the objective 

examination for this study was drawn. This com.mittee 

consisted of 50 members of the St. Paul Electrical 

;1 orkers' Local Number 110. Copy of the names of 

the men who served in this capacity may be found 

in Appendix B. 

The following works--American Electricians' 

Handbook ( 4), E~ectrical r.:achinery by Croft ( 5), 

National Electric Code (11), 1937 Edition, bulletins 

of electrical equipment n.anufacturers, and the job 

sheets used for the shop work on direct current 

motors imd control apparatus at Dunwoody Institute-

were used to supply the test items (sec Appendix C) 

vfhich made up the third source of information in 

this experiment. 

The fourth and last source from which data 

\Vere collected in carrying out this work consisted 

-----SI---~-·---· 
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of ten sections of students taking the electrical 

at Dunwoody Institute . These groups were tested at 

various times over a period of three and one half 

years to obtain information used later in this study 

for data with which to compare the analytice.l with 

the traditional method of teaching direct current 

motor theory . 

JV1ATERIALS 

Job sheets 

All the technical information given to 

students in Dunwoody centers around the shop job . 

Since these , then, are necessary for one to obtain a 

complete picture of its scope and content, a set of 

the reguL .. r job sheets used for this experir:1ent are 

shown in section D the appendix . The form used for 

these was laid out by Dr . C. A. Prosser , Director of 

Dunwoody Institute . After 30 years of trade experi

ence and teaching background , the electrical in

structors have set up these jobs as a reasonable 

reauirement for one month devoted to a shop course 

on direct current motors . 

'I1he shop work 

The shop work, covering care , maintenance, 

installation, operation, and repair of direct current 



motors and control apparatus, was arranged so that it 

could be covered in 18 jobs of three hours each. 

Twelve jobs must be done to meet the minimum 

requirements. This arrangement of the work made it 

possible for the more able and ambitious students 

to do an extra job or two each month repairing shop 

equipment or buildins some piece of shop apparatus . 

The letter jobs were classed as production and 

carried credit the sa~e as a regular shop job for 

each three hours of shop time, provided of course, 

that the results accomplished warrant the credit. 

This arrangement increased both the incentive and 

the reward for the ambitious student with ability. 

The related class work 

The information necessary for a course of 

this type was taught under three sepa.rate headings : 

(1) specific information about the shop jobs called 

in this experiment shop knowledge (S.K.), on which 

classes were held one period each day; (2) job report 

write-up and discussion also held one period daily . 

For both (1) and ( 2) the questions on the job sheets 

formed the basis for much of the discussion in these 

classes. (3) The third type of related class work 

was general theory, referred to in this paper as 

trade knowledge (T.K.). This class on electrical 

theory T . K., as applied to general problems concerning 



motors and control apparatus, was taught on alternate 

days three periods per week. This schedule of time 

for trade preparatory classes conforms to Smith

Hughes requirements where federal aid is provided to 

vocational schools. It is the general theory class 

with which this study deals in comparing the tradi

tional method of teach~g with the analytical pro

cedure. 

METHODS 

The traditional method 

The steps in the method that was used in 

teaching the theory of direct curr.ent motors and 

control apparatus to the control group were arranged 

:1n the following manner. 

Twenty shop knowledge periods were used en

tirely for discussing shop jobs, answering from the 

job sheets, and solving any other problems relating 

to a shop course about which students inquired. 

Twelve job reports on 12 different jobs 

were written by students and discussed during the 

20 periods devoted to this phase of the instruction. 

In the theory class ( T .K.), particular 

attention was paid to such items as load, speed, 

field excitation, armature current effects, counter-

-------· 



electromotive force, terminal voltage, and armature 

circuit resistance, since they are the important 

factors affecting motor operation. The purpose was 

to give all students a thorough understanding of these 

items and to include such other items as was listed 

in Appendix c. All of these, from the standpoint of 

theory, were covered in the twelve allotted periods. 

In other words the usual procedure for teaching 

electrical theory was followed. 

It consisted of making assignrnentB in stand

ard textbooks on the subject covering symbols, wiring 

diagr~ms, mathematical problems, and items on the 

theory of direct current motors and starting devices. 

After these assigmnents were studied, class discus

sion using charts, models, pieces of equipment, 2nd 

blackboflrd sketches were carried on under the guid-

. ance of the instructor. To insure comparable 

results, in using this method 211 students used the 

same text meterial. 

'11hi s procedure with a clas fl, care fully and 

thoroughly followed, in presenting theory along with 

a shop or laboratory experience had produced satis

fe.ctory results in the past; but cHnnot more effective 

teaching procedures s.nd more efficient approaches be 

developed? 

Roys ( 16: 511) in an 2.rticle on HThe Funde.-

·---·------·---·-
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mental Philosophy of !:ethod rr sPid: 

The deductive method , which has many 
advantages in vrny of orderliness, com.prehensivene ,, 
ease of correlation, ease of learning, and 
ease of administration, is not the natural 
way but the inductive method of going from 
the concrete to the ab~tract is more natural 
and although slower and harder to administer , 
productive of better results in the long run. 

There should be better correlation between 
scientific thought and pra_ctical application. 

Draffin ( 6: 730) writing on "Ls.boratory 

Instruction in Engineering Education ,rt ma.de the 

following statements: 

LHboratory work provides proper ways 
of analyzing data and reaching conclusions • 
• • • • • Education consists in the growth 
of the thinking processes . For this growth 
to take ulace the student must heve some
thing to think £_tout , he must have a scheme 
or m2.nner of thinking, and he must reach 
some kind of a conclusion. 

It was with the idea of correlating the 

scientific Hith the practical applicstion mentioned 

by Roys and of providing the student with a scheme 

or manner of thinking, which Dr2ffin showed to be 

so necessary, that the writer developed what has 

been called the analyticel method of teaching the 

theory of direct current notors . This method. was 

used with the experimental group . 

The analytical method , described fully in 

Section A of the Appendix, is a departure from the 

traditionsl method . Students were not required to 

r,1emorize information but we r e given assignments or 

·--------.,,. .. ---·--··-----·---··----



jobs to do in which a knowledge and understanding 

of the facts were necessary before the task could 

be accomplished. A complete and thorough analysis 

of the subject must be made by the instructor before 

this method can be put into use. All basic or 

fundamental items used in explaining the opere_tion 

of the m2chine or device should be selected by the 

teacher at the outset. The entire procedure ex

plained under the analytical method was presented 

to and worked out by the student during the twelve 

class periods devoted to theory (T.K.) instruction •. 

The annlytical method 

The necessery items for explaining the 

operetion of direct current motors are : (1) terminal 

voltage, (2) field or pole flux, ( 3) armature cur

rent, ( 4) torque, ( 5) load., ( 6) speed, ( 7) counter

electromotive force, (8) armature-circuit resistance . 

These were given to the student, who was then asked 

to complete a boYJlee_d analysis calling for the fol

lowing information on each item: {l) the usual 

symbol or abbreviation used; ( 2) the unit of measure

ment; (3) a brief statement of what the item is; (4) 

what the item does ; ( 5) what item or items it has an 

immediate effect upon. (Appendix A) 

Any good textbook or other source of 

material on direct current motors will yield the 

----~~-----------
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necessary information reouired to complete the box

head analysis·. IJ?. many cases the studerit found he 

had already learned a considerable ~unount of this 

knowledge frb~ other sources~ 

The next step in the procedure consisted 

of studying, in E preliminary way , the relationships 

which exist P. 10ng the eight items listed in the pre

ceding paragr_aph. A 64-section chart eight spaces 

high and eight spaces wide simi],.ar to a baseball 

playing schedule is arranged for this part of the 

vmrk . ( See Appendix A) 

The relation among the eight items, terminal 

volta.ge, field flux, armature current, torque, load, 

speed, counter-electroMotive force, and armature 

circuit resistance, were then classified into three 

groups , as follows: (1) those which have an im

mediate effect on the others indicated in the chart 

with the symbol Y, for exa~ple, terminal voltage 

has an i rmnedia.te e.ff ect on field flux ( See Appendix 

A); (2) those which have no effect on the other 

members of the group sho~m by O in the srune chart, 

for example, terminal voltage has no effect on 

ermature circuit resistance; and (3) those which 

have a relative effect on the other items. A 

relative or intermediate effect is defined as one 

in which the action passes through one or more other 

merabers of the group , before it reaches the one 
.. ---------



affected. This relationship 1s indicated ·on the 

chart by _. Terminal ,vol ta.ge affects torque 

but <;>nly through field flux or armature current. 

The third phase of the class instruction 

using the analytical procedure helps the student 

develop these intermediate relations or effects. 

Taking the example of terminal voltage effect on 

torque used in the preceding paragraph, the following ·· 

directions should make clear how the third group of 

relations was found from the chart. Start at the top -

of the eh.art (Figure 7, Appendix A) at . the column headed 

torque. Drop down vertically in this row until Y 

is reached; then allow the eye to travel horizontally 

to the left side of the cha.rt, where field flux is 

found. Now again start at the top in the field . flux 

column and drop down to Y. Follow this Y to the left 

as before; this points to terminal voltage, which shows 

that torque is affected by field flux, and is affected 

in turn by terminal voltage. 

In other words the analysis proceeds by 

· beginning w 1th torque, then moving back to r ield 

flux, thence to terminal voltage. This shows that 

changes in terminal voltage affect torque through 

field flux. It. must be recognized that there are two 

circuits through which the torque in a shunt motor 

can be changed. They are through the field arrl 

through the armature • The use of the chart in 
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determining the change in torque produced by a change 

in field has just been described . The chart also is 

used in determining the change in torque produced by 

a change in armature current . Tbis time the analysis 

proceeds by moving back to armature current , 2nd 

thence to terminal voltE'.ge . .. 

\-' orking out 2.11 of' the inter•nediate or 

relative effects in this manner provides the student 

with enough repetition and thinking drill to establish 

fai~ly well the necessary thought pBttern in his 

mind . A co!trnlete list of these secondary or relative 

effects is g iven in Appendix A. 

The final step in the preli~inary develop

ment work required in this method consist.ed of finding 

a satisfactory arrangement showing a diagrammatic 

plan of these eight items and their i"TI -edia.te rela

tions to each other . ~his should be done with lines 

conveniently straight and sll crossing lines eliminated 

if possible . A clear- cut plan or organized drawing 

is desirable , for this so- called skeleton diagram 

serves as a guide in the next steps of the analysis . 

{s n• ee 1:1 ig . 9 Sec . 4 . ) tppendix . The skeleton ---
diagr8JTI. is the device that bridges the g8p betv.reen 

theory and practice . Through its use principles can 

be applied in locating and diagram.ing motor troubles . 

Bere effects of increase and decrease in load on the 



shunt motor , and the ways in vvhich the various factors 

are affected , are shown . Strone: and \vePk fields are 

analyzed, as well as the resistance effects in the 

2.rmature circuit . Pinally the changes that high and 

low voltage nake in motor operation Pre ciscussed . 

To make the picture complete ell that re 

mains is to fit other items classified in this work 

as "detail i terns rt into the generPl scheme of things . 

A few of these are listed as follows : dirt , rough 

commuta:tor , poor brush fit , 2nd shorted field coils . 

Analysis of these items show that they have effects 

on some one or more of the eight factors used in 

the skeleton diagram . A shorted coil will affect 

the pole flux , and dirt or poor brush fit causes in

creased resistance of the armature circuit . 

One method followed b y the writer was to 

ask the students to make a list of all items found 

during the e~rly part of the ~onth which they feel 

influenc e motor operation in any way . 'I'he ones which 

were new to the student were analyzed vii th the same 

bo.xhead form as was used for the eight basic or 

funda~ental f2ctors . The last two or three periods 

were used in class discussion to clear up any doubts 

or misunderstanding with regard to these items . 

½hon search was made for some ~eans of 

evaluating the. relative merits of the analytical and 
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the traditional methods used in teaching the theory 

of direct cur rent motors , none was readil~~ availnble . 

This made it necessary to prepare a test for this 

purpose : The Theory Test on Dire c t Current ~otors . 

'11he first step in the prep8ration of the 

test used for c onducting this study was the selection 

of the test items . Following the procedure outlined 

by Senes ( 20 : 26- 29) , reco:nmen4ed by Ruch ( 18 : 153- 154) , 

more items were selected from the course content 

the.n were reouired for the examination . '11hese were 

submitted to the committee of 50 qualified electrical 

workers to determine validity . See Senes ( 20 : 25) . 

Ruch (17 :13 ) . A compl ete list of these approved 

items is given in Appendix C. Green an~ Jorgenson 

( 7 : 73) also approved this method of validating 

material used for this prupose . These auestions 

were drawn from the approved list of selected items 

and treated as explained in the following paragraphs . 

Since the objective type test was the type 

used by Josserand ( 9 : 50- 64 ) in a similar problem and 

is 2t present recognized by a majority of the more 

progressive people in educational work as one of the 

best examining devices so far developed , this form 

was selected for this work . Because the theory of 

electric motors is basically a technical subject , 

1.'1hich lends its elf to a cause and effect analysis, 

-..__ _______________ , 
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ee_ch test question vrns made to consist of two part:s . 

Such an arrBngement practically eliminates guessing 

the right answer . 

Tyler ( 25 : 24- 32) recom::nended the use of 

objective test questions for s c ientific subjects con

sisting of two parts similar to the above arrangement . 

Questions of this type require the student 

to choose the correc t answer from a number of possible 

answers . The student was reouired to choose from a 

number of possible reasons the one that explains 

correctly VIhy the answer he has chosen is the correct 

answer to the question. The fo l lowing i s an exa111ple . 

1 . The three - point starting box provides a shunt 
rnr.tor vd th : 

1 . no voltage release . 
2 . overload protection . 
3 . underload protection . 

- 4 . no field protection. 

bec8use : 

( a ) the holding coil is across the line . 
(b ) the holding coil is protected by sta.rting 

resistance . 
- ( c) the shunt field is in series with the holding 

coil . 
( d ) a holding coil resistor protects the holding 

coil . 
( e) the voltage across the coil will be low . 

In drawing up the preliminar y draft , each 

question was placed on a separate slip of paper end 

many possible responses were listed . ( 20 : 27- 28) . I n 

the final arrangerient of the question , ho-vrnver , only 

the :11ost appropriEte e..nswers were used . A complete 
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set of these test questions appears in Appendix D. 

In order to proceed with this study in a scientific 

manner, the test questions required validation. 

Validitz 

Validity of the questions was obtained by 

following the method used by Senes ( 20 :12), recommended 

by Watson and Forlano (27), and suggested by Ruch 

(17 :20). Validity was determined by submitting the 

test _to the opinion of experts. A. group of four com

petent people passed favorably on this part of the 

work, as may be seen from the comments in Appendix B. 

The clarity and understandability of the questions were 

unc~allenged by anyone in this group of experts. 

Reliabilitz 

According to the authorities previously 

mentioned the reliability of an objective· type test 

depends upon a number of conditions, such as relative 

difficulty, discriminatory powers, and objectivity. 

The relative difficulty of these test questions was 

obtained from a graph showing the number of times 

·each question was answered in-vrrectly when 188 

students were examined. Rank order shows both the 

relative difficulty and the discriminatory powers 

of the questions (Table 1). This diagram provided the 

means for arranging the questions, as the easy ones 

came first and gradually increased in difficulty y,ntil 
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Table 1.--TEST QUESTION ERRORS (188 cases) 

Number l • Number of ;., 
Rank Rank Question artimes order Qµestion times order missedf. missed .... ,.,. 

* 1 9 1 * 27 184 38 
2 48 11 28 32 .,, 
3 110 29 29 92 24 
4 42 8 30 99 26 
5 45 9 31 84 22 

6 141 33 · 32 49 12 
'7 103 27 33 52 13 
8 - 49 12 34 84 18 
9 115 30 36 70 20 

10 64 18 36 107 28 

11 138 32 37 12 2 
12 49 12 38 129 30 
13 59 15 39 151 34 
14 64 18 40 56 14 
15 20 3 41 4'7 10 

16 160 36 42 64 18 
17 62 16 43 52 13 
18 · 45 9 44 80 21 
i9 134 31 45 59 15 
20 22 4 46 151 34 

21 84 22 47 23 5 
22 163 37 48 155 35 
23 65 19 49 169 3'7 
24 32 . 7 50 141 33 
25 25 6 51 85 23 
26 85 23 52 101 26 

53 64 18 
54 80 21 

* Questions 1 and 27 were omitted in odd-even cor-
relation Table 2. 

,._ ---~-... ,.---- ----,--·~-... - ... - .. ·-··--·-------------...... -- --- ... 



the hardest ones were last Table II. From inspection 

those q_uestions were found which had been missed less 

than five percent of the time and slso those which 95 

percent or more failed to answer . ~limination of top 

and bottom questions falling outside the prescribed 

limits were made to increased reliability. See 

questions marked ~} in Table I. See Senes ( 20 : 40, 50). 

Objectivity, another phase of reliability, was ob

tained by the use of an ansv..rer key. 

After the nathematical treatment just 

explained had been applied to the test questions, 

the coefficient of reliability was calculated by means 

of the odd-even method of split halves which, according 

to Annstasi (1:321-325), is the ::10 st accurate way of 

determining this quantity . The formula recommended 

by Treloar (23:184), employed here for calculating 

the coefficient of reliability for this test, is 

given as follows: 

r: ~(xy) -xy 
N 

In this formula r represents the degref of 

correlation which exists between x and y. x and y 

= the averages o.f the semples Hnd c<'x and /y are the 

standard deviations of the means. From the statis

tical tre2tment of the date shovm in 1:L1able 2, a 

coefficient of correl9.tion of • 99265 ± 0015 , ·which 

is exceptionally high for group assocL. tion studies -----·--------~----------·--~--JI',,__, ___ , 



Table 2.--TEST ERRORS FOR ODD AND EVEN QUESTIONS 

Odd questions Number of Even questions Number of 
times missed times mi 

1 12 2 20 
3 22 4 23 
5 25 6 32 
7 32 8 42 
9 45 10 45 

11 47 12 48 
13 49 14 49 
15 49 16 52 
17 52 18 56 
19 59 20 59 

21 62 22 64 
23 64 24 64 
25 64 26 64 
27 65 28 70 
29 80 30 80 

31 82 32 82 
33 33 34 85 
35 92 36 99 
37 101 38 103 
39 107 40 110 

41 115 42 129 
43 134 44 139 
45 141 46 141 
4r, 161 48 151 
49 155 50 160 

51 163 52 169 

CALCULATIONS MADE IN DETERMININU C OEFFICIE1~T OF RELIABIL-
Xo = ITY FOR THE TEST 

78.962 XE = 82 .154 

~~ C 208,679 
~ )t). - = 8026 .11538 N 

~xt ;:. 222,620 
~ ;t; 

= 8562.38461 N _.._ 
Xo :: 6234.92320 '}CE :: 6749 .11541 

d"%! = 1791.19218 rr,x; ::=.- 1813.26920 

OJ!t ~ 42 .580 ____ r~ :: 42 .322 

rxy ~ .99265 ± .0015 SE :: r 
1 - r 2 

-=- .0015 
fN 



----·--------------- ---- - - - --- --li7,..,.~~4"1Jl 
and also excellent for individU!'l prediction purposes , 

is obtained . From the correlation chart Treloar 

( 23 : 58) this coefficient has ·an individual prediction 

index of approximately . 85 . 

Group eguivalency 

Another frctor in carrying out an experi

mental study of this kind ·which must receive careful 

consideration is the choice of the individuals making 

up the groups to be used . They should be selected 

so thBt the two groups are as nearly elike as pos 

s i ble . 'I1here was a tota.l of 165 individuals in the 

ten sections from which 58 matched pairs were selected . 

c.Tosserand ( 9 : 34) . Among the more important 

characteristics usually considered for matching groups 

are the following , according to Uiller (10 : 20) , 

Josserand (9 : 34) : chronological age , previous school 

experience , results of carefully ad..vninistered, r e-

. liable new- type exa:-nin(\tions , special experiences , 

such as the number of months of so~e speci2l training , 

or the school marks given over a definite period of 

time in some parti cular line of activity , such as 

shop grades . 

Since the groups were selected from a care

fully chosen student body similar to those used by 

Miller (10 : 20) , the same factors , chronological age , 

previous school training , number of months in 
;____:,. __________________ , _____ , ___ , ______ _ 



---------------------------------· ........... ~~~ 
Dunwoody , and the shop marks are the criteria which 

have been used to determine group equivalency in this 

experiment . Because the mean is a true statistic in 

which all values ,neigh according to their magnitude, 

its use is advisable f'or statistical purposes. See 

r11reloar ( 23 : 11) . '11his arithmetical Bverage was 

suitable in a similar situstion; so for this reason 

it was employed in this problem. 

The groups used in this experiment vrere very 

similar in their previous years of school experience, 

as will be seen from the data in Table 3 . Against a 

tot~l of 697 years in school for the control group , 

the experimental group shows 690½ . 'I1he difference in 

favor of the control section was seven and one half y:Br 

or one per cent , which is not significant ; therefore 

these groups were considered eauivalent on the basis 

of this criterion. 

The second criterion considered in dealing 

with the group eauivalency was the number of :.:nonths 

in Dunwoody Institute . Miller ( 10 : 18) pointed out 

the fac t that the length of time in a specialized 

course of training such as is offered at this 

Institute might have considerable influence upon 

student ratings . The following f2cts are cited to 

show that no apparent difference existed in this 

training time for these groups . 



Table 3.--COMPARISON OF GROUPS C AND EON THE BASIS OF 
THE NUMBER OF YEARS OF PREVIOUS SCHOOLING 

Years of Number 1n Total for Number in Total for 
school control each year experimen- each year 

completed group tal group 

. 9 :J 
I 

, 0 2 18 
10 2 20 0 0 
11 0 0 2 22 
12 52 684 51 672 
121 0 0 1 12½ . 
13 3 39 2 26 
14 1 15 0 0 

Total 58 69'7 58 69<>½ . 

Difference between .total school years ror the 

control and experimental groups amounts to 6½ years, 

or only one percent. 

-·~··· .. ---··-----·-----------------



.-------------------------------------·---;. 
The total months in attendance, sho'.vn in 

Teble 4, for the control group vvere 617, Hnd for the 

experimental 645, a difference of 28 months in fpvor 

of the latter. The averages for this training were 

10.64 months for the former and 11.12 months for the 

la_tter. The standard deviations were 1.69 and 1.74 

v.rith standard errors bf the means of .222 and .229 

respectivly. 

\~hen the foregoing values are substituted 

in the formula where t = Xe - x 0 

1 SE Xe+ SE Xe~ 

Treloar in the Outline of Biometric Analysis (23:29) 

the value oft was found to be 1.504, which is not 

significant. 

This showed the group equivalent within the 

limits of the errors due to random selection of 

individuals on the basis of this criterion. Two 

groups having a value oft less than 2 are probably 

alike as differences less than this ar1ount are likely 

due to sBmpling errors. Treloar (23:25) shows that 

a value of two will make the errors of random sampling 

less than one in twenty when this forrmla is used for 

determination of probability . Therefore any value 

greater than two practically eliminates sampling 

errors. 

The third factor used for checking group 
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Table 4.--COMPARISON OF GROUPS C AND EON THE BASIS OF 

THE NUMBER OF MON1l1HS IN DUNWOODY INSTITUTE 

Student Group Stud~nt . Group .,.__ ________ ...., ·----....------
pairs pairs 

Control Experim'tl Control Experim'tl 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

, 10 

11 
12 
15 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 

16 
14 
14 
14 
13 

13 
13 
13 
13 
13 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

11 
11 
11 
11 

14 
14 
14 
14 
13 

13 
13 
13 
13 
13 

13 
13 
13 
13 
12 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 
12 
11 
11 
11 

11 
11 
11 
11 

. 

t : ;i. c. - ~ e : 1 • 504 
JC SEXc r t ( SEXe )!I. 

Xe : 10.64 

0-x : 1 .69 
C 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

55 
56 
57 
58 

11 
11 
11 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 

9 
9 

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

8 
8 
7 
7 

<r- -
Xe - .222 

XE : 11.22 

(;1 = 1.74 

er~ : .229 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

11 
11 
11 
11 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 

9 

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 

9 
8 
8 
7 

--~--------------------·-----



equivalency was the average shop ratings received for 

the months 1n training at Dunwoody Institute. These 

marks are based on the number of jobs satisfactorily 

completed each month and hence correspond very ciosely 

to a performance test rating. In fact they may be 

better than the actual rating on a performance test 

because of the lack of facilities in many shops for 

setting up , satisfactory procedures for carrying out 

the tests (12:167). 

The results of computations from the tabu

-lated data shown in Table 5 gave the control group an 

average percentage grade of 77.707 per cent, and the 

experimental group was slightly higher with 78.026 

per cent, with st•andard deviations of these distribu

tions 5.908 and 4.795, and standard errors of the 

means, _.776 and _.629 respectively. By substituting 

in the formula 1 was found to be · .3445, which according 

to Treloar (23:25) is not significant but is very likely 

due to errors of random sampling. Therefore the experi

mental and control groups are considered similar on the 

basis of this criterion. 

The fourth and last criterion selected for 

checking these groups was chronological age stated in 

months. From Table 6 a total of 14,635 and 14,742 

months for ~he control and exper1mental groups 

respectively with averages of 252.327 ±: 2o81 and 
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Table 5 r-C.OMPARLSON OF GROUPS C AND E ON THE BASIS OF 
SHOP GRADES AT DUNWOODY 

Student Group Student Group 
pairs 

Control Experim' tl 
pairs 

Control Experm 1 tl 

1 92·.6 89.~ 30 76.4 77.2 
2 89.4 88.6 31 76.3 77.l 
3 89.4 88.l 32 76.3 77.0 
4 88.1 86.0 . 33 76.3 76.0 
5 86.2 84.'7 34 76.3 75·.9 

6 as.o 84.5 35 '76 .3 75.9 
7 85.5 84.0 36 76.l 75.6 
8 84.6 83.8 37 75.8 75.4 
9 84.6 83.8 38 75.'7 75.3 

10 82.7 83.8 39 75.6 75.3 

11 82.0 83.8 40 75.5 74.5 
12 80.9 83.8 41 '75.3 . 74.5 
13 so.a 83.6 42 74.5 73.8 
14 80.8 83.6 43 '74.5 73.? 
15 79.5 83.4 . 44 74.4 73.6 

16 79.5 83.2 45 73 .'7 73.3 
17 79.4 83.l 46 73.6 72.8 
18 78.5 81.7 47 73.6 72.5 
19 78.4 81.7 48 73.4 72.2 
20 78.3 81.3 49 73.4 72.0 

21 78.2 81.2 50 73.2 72.0 
22 78.0 80.9 51 73.0 71.6 
23 77.5 79.0 52 72.6 71.2 
24 . 77.5 77 .'7 53 72.2 70.6 
25 '77.5 78.'7 54 72.0 70.5 

26 77.2 78.5 55 71.8 70.5 
27 77.2 78.2 56 71.3 69.9 
28 77.0 77.8 5'7 70.9 69.9 
29 76.9 77.2 58 70.8 69.1 

t - . ~c. - ~E - .3445 - - SE : .774 {8E2. .,. SEL XC 
Xe xE XE tt 780026 

- • 77 .707 CJE : 4.795 Jrc 

~ : 5.908 SE- : .628 XE 
---



Table 6.--COMPARISON OF GROUPS C ~DE .ON THE BASIS OF 
AGES m MONTHS 

Student Groups 
pairs Control 

l 320 
2 299 
3 298 
4 298 
5 288 

6 28'7 
7 283 
8 280 
9 275 

10 274 

11 271 
12 270 
13 269 
14 268 
15 266 

16 257 
.17 256 
18 256 
19 255 
20 . 255 

21 254 
22 253 
23 253 
24 253 
25 250 

26 250 
27 249 
28 249 
29 248 

XC : 252 .327 

(f0 = 21.382 

Experim'tl 

332 
301 
300 
298 

. 291 

288 
284 
281 
276 
275 

274 
272 
272 
269 
266 

264 
263 
263 
260 
260 

259 
258 
258 
257 
256 

256 
255 
249 
247 

Student Group 
pairs Control 

30 248 
31 248 
32 248 
33 248 
34 247 

35 246 
36, 244 
37 243 
38 243 
39 243 

40 243 
41 243 
42 240 
43 240 
44 238 

45 236 
46 235 
47 235 
48 235 
49 232 

50 231 
51 231 
52 230 
53 226 
54 225 

55 223 
56 221 
57 221 
58 217 

SEX : 2.81 
C 

XE : 254.172 

CfE : 22 .970 

SEXE: 3.01 

Experm't 

246 
246 
246 
245 
245 

245 
244 
244 
243 
241 

241 
241 
240 
238 
237 

235 
234 
234 
233 
233 

233 
232 
232 
231 
231 

227 
227 
227 
207 

1 

----·----------------------



254 . 172 ~ 3 . 01 and standard deviations of 21 . 382 and 

22 . 970 calculations revealed t to be . 448 which is 

not considered significant but is pr~obably due to 

sampling errors . Hence on the basis of this criteria 

the groups are considered to be eauivelent . 

The groups on the basis of the above four 

criteria , previous schooling , number of r.1onths in 

Dunwoody , percentage ratings for the shop work and 

chronological ages were not proven statistically dif

ferent and therefore may be considered equi ve.l_ent for 

this experi::.nent . 

PROCEDURE 

'I1he shop _work 

All shop work for the entire experiment 

was taught by the writer . Each student ' s daily pro

gress was recorded on a chart posted in the shop . 

A total of sixty hours of shop work was given in this 

unit of instruction . The control and experimental 

groups in this study were both taught shop work in the 

same manner . 

The cla.ss work -----
A total of 12 hours was devoted, by the 

writer , to te~ching the shop knowledge classes and 

these classes were conducted in the same manner 

throughout the study . 



The interest factor for both methods 

appeared to be equal, but the writer had no way of 

knowing how much home work wns done by the students 

with either procedure. 

The trade knowledge was the work around 

which this experiment centered. As explained before, 

these classes met three times each week on alternate 

days. 'lhe control group received instruction in the 

traditional manner, as explained on peges 2 - 5, 

while the experimental clas s work was conducted fol

lowing the 2.nelytical method , as explained on pages 

6 - 11. 

Test administretion 

~he theory (T.K.) test used in this study 

was given within the first two days of the school 

month and egain on the fourth \ednesday of the month . 

One period of 45 minutes was allowed the groups for 

the first trial and two perioC-s or 2n hour and a half 

for the final rating. The results obtained from the 

first administration of this examination were used to 

check upon the previous knowledge the students in 

the groups had regarding direct current motors 2nd 

control apparatus. Josserand (9:50). The final data 

were used in measuring the co~parative achievements 

of the two groups , by meens of the statistical formula 

recomrtended by ':L1reloar ( 23 :29) for this purpose. 



t = XC - XE 

f< sbx0 )s + (SExe) 2 

The prelir~1inery work in carrying out this 

experimental study has all been done v1i th cRre s.nd 

according to the approved procedures found suitable 

by others doing a simil8r type of work . 

Answers have been found in this chapter to 

the following previously unanswered questions : 

1 . 'Nhat is the ana.lytical method? 

a . How is it organized? 

b . How is it presented? 

c . How does it differ fro~ the traditional 
method? 

Question number four , 4 . i~hat are the results? , still 

remains une..nsvrnred . The ansvver to this question will 

be found by application of formulae presented in 

Chapter III to the results obtained from the 

adn1inistration of the theory test . 



Chapter IV 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

The procedure for selecting· test items, or

ganizing test questions, validating test items and ques

tions, and establishing the reliability described in 

Chapter III, were found satisfactory for this experiment 

in evaluating the analytical and traditional methods of 

teaching direct current motor theory. The fact that 

Senes (20:22-32) used the same steps in organizing and 

validating a test for conduit electricians at Joliet 

Township High School, Joliet, Illinois, with excellent 

results established the precedent for this part of the 

work. 

The information on the reliability of the test 

was obtained from the response data accumulated when the 

questions were given to 188 electrical students over a 

three and one-half year period. 

Table 1, column l shows the number of the 

question, column 2 the number of wrong responses obtained 

from the results, and column 3 the rank order. All 

omitted responses were included with the incorrect 

answers. Rank order was found by placing the easiest 

question first, i.e. the one which the largest number 

answered correctly, ani proceeding with the more - - - ---



.---------------------------------
difficult ones until the one missed the greatest number 

of times was last on the rank list. Senes (20:40) 

stated that a · test arranged in rank order had better 

reliability than an unranked test. 

In ranking the test questions the writer fol

lowed the procedure set up by Pintner (14) for deter

mining discrimination: 

Those items of a test in which the percentage 
of "'failure" was more than 95 percent and less than 
5 percent were eliminated because they were con
sidered as not sufficiently discriminative. 

Five percent of 188 is 9. Thus any question 

that was missed less than ten times and more than 178 

times was eliminated. Inspection of column 3 in Table . 

1 shows that the first question was missed only nine 

times, and question 27 was missed 184 times. In order 

to increase the reliability of this test questions 1 and 

27 (marked with an*) were eliminated, and the data used 

in this experiment were accumulated from the remaining 

52 questions. Using t..h.e odd-even halves method with 

the formula given in Chapter III the coefficient of re

liability was found to be .99265 + .0015. 

This direct current motor theory test, checked 

for both validity and reliability, was given to all 

classes at the beginning of the experiment. !/ This 

procedure was followed to ascertain any significant 

!/ See Appendix D. 
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differences in the lmowl.edge these groups might have had 

before the work was given (9:49). Results of this test 

on the two groups, each consisting of 58 matched pairs, 

are shown in Table 7. 

The data secured from administering the test 

were treated by using the formulae recommended by 

Treloar (23:29). They yielded the following facts con

cerning the previous .information these people had re

garding direct current motors. The average for the 

control group was 9.017 and for the experimental group 

7.693, a difference of 1.324 in favor of the control 

group. The standard deviation of the distribution 

was 0c = 3. 59 and ere ~ 3. 56 w 1th standard error of the 

means having values of .470 and .466 respectively. 

The value of ! was found to be 1 .99. Since 

it was found to be 1.99 it may be concluded that there 

was a significant difference in favor of the control 
" group in respect to their knowledge of motor theory and 

control devices at the . beginning of the experiment. 

To determine the relative effectiveness of 

teaching the theory of direct current motors by the ex

perimental method and the traditional method the direct 

current motor theory test was given to all stuients at 

the end of the experiment. 



Table 7.--COMPARISON OF GROUPS C AND EON THE BASIS OF 
THE FIBST ADMINISTRATION OF THE TEST 

Student Group 

pairs Control Expe:r 1m I tl 

1 15 15 
2 15 15 

3 15 14 
4 15 14 
5 15 13 

6 15 13 
7 14 13 
8 14 13 
9 14 13 

10 14 12 

11 13 11 
12 13 11 
13 13 11 
14 12 11 
15 12 10 

16 12 9 
l"l 12 9 
lS 11 9 
19 11 9 
20· 11 9 

21 10 8 
22 10 8 
23 10 8 
24 10 8 
25 10 8 

26 9 8 
27 9 8 
28 9 a 
29 9 8 

~ - ~-t : ~ 1: : 1.99 
JsE~c.+SEjE 

x
0 

t: 9 .017 

S Xe • 3.59 

l 

Student Group 

pairs Control 

~o 9 
31 8.l 

32 8 
33 s 
34 8 

35 8 
36 8 

· 37 8 
38 8 
39 8 

40 7 
41 '1 
42 '1 
43 7 
44 7 

45 6 
46 5 
47 5 
48 5 
47 5 

50 5 
51 4 
52 4 
53 4 
54 4 

55 3 
56 3 
57 3 
58 2 

SEXe : .470 

~ : .7693 

u ~ = i.ss 
SEXE: .466 

Experm1 tl 

'13. 
7 

7 
'1 
7 

7 
'1 
7 
'1 
6 

6 
6 
5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
2 
2 
2 



It was found that the control group had a mean 

score of 29.052, and the experimental group received an 

average of 31.569. This showed an advantage of 2.52 for 

the experimental section. The standard deviations of 

the distribution of these means were ~~=5.31 and 

0~4.71. It was found that twas 2.69. Since any value 
~ -

over 2. shows the difference 1n means to be real, and 

not due to errors of random sampling, it is safe · to say 

that the knowledge ~ the theory of direct current 

motors shown by the experimental group was definitely 

superior to the knowledge of the control group. 

Because this test was carefully formulated 

according to approved methods and drawn from recog

nized sources of .prop~rly validated material,· with the 

coefficient of reliability being .99, the assumption 

may be safely made, that any results revealed by its 

use are dependable when they are above the significant· 

figure 2. The difference in the knowledge of the theory 

of direct current motors and control apparatus that had 

been gained by the experimental group as compared with 

the control group seems to be more significant than was 

indicated by the value of! which was 2.69. 

This conclusion is based on the fact that at 

the beginning of the experiment recording to th~ first 

administration of the test, the control group had a 

greater knowledge or the subject than did the experimental 
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Table 8.--COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
ON THE BASIS OF THE FINAL TEST 

Group Group 
Student Student 

Control Experim' tl Control Experm' tl 

1 41 40 30 30 32 
2 37 40 31 30 31 
3 36 39 32 30 31 
4 35 39 33 30 31 
5 35 ·39 34 30 31 

6 35 38 35 30 31 
7 35 37 36 29 30 
8 34 37 37 29 30 
9 34 37 3,9 28 30 

10 34 · 36 39 28 30 
·11 33 35 40 28 30 
12 33 35 41 28 30 
13 33 · 35 42 27 · 30 
14 32 35 43 27 30 
15 32 35 44 · 27 29 

16 32 35 45 27· 29 
17 32 35 46 26 29 
18 32 35 47 26 29 
19 32 35 48 26 29 
20 32 34 49 26 28 

21 31 34 50 25 27 
22 31 34 51 24 27 
23 31 34 52 24 27 
24 31 33 53 23 26 
25 31 33 54 22 26 

26 30 33 55 22 . 25 
27 30 33 56 21 24 
28 30 33. 57 20 23 
29 30 33 58 19 23 

--
- ?Cc.- 7(E ()Xe - .698 -t - ; 2~69 " . f s~i 1-.sE~ . -

C. E ~ : 31.5689 

X C : 29~0517 (JE : • 4 ·.711 

0-c : 5.31 ~ : .618 
E 

- - ·- ·-· ·- . ·- --=-r.:--·-~==== 



group. '!'he value of tat the beginning of this experi

ment was found to be 1.99 and to be in favor of the con

trol group. Therefore the analytical method of teaching 

the theory of direct current motors to electrical stu

dents has proven superior to the traditional method of 

pr·esenting the same material. Question 4, What are the 

results shown by the analytical approach? has been 

answered. 

Discussion 

~ st ion l , What is the anal yt ica.1 method? was 

answered in Chapter III. A canplete explanation of the 

analytical method for teaching theory of direct current 

motors is given 1n Appendix A. 

Q.uestions 2 and 3, How are the test groups set 

up? and How are the results of the test evaluated·? were 

· answered in Chapter II. 

~uestion 4, What are the results shown by the 

analytieal approach? was answered above by a statistical 

analysis of test data. 

The results of the final testing of these 

groups showed definitely a greater increment in achieve

ment for the experimental group taught by the analytical 

proeedure than was made by the control group taught by 

the traditional method. This conclusion was reached 

from· the results obtained when the difference between 

the means for the final test was fo,md to be significant 



2.69. 

Because the difference between the means for 

the final test revealed the significant figure ot 2.69 

the conclusion was drawn that the chance for errors due 

to random sampling was less than one 1n one hundred 

(23:25),and that the superiority of the traditional 

group over the control group was due solely to method. 

Thus once more the effects of visual aids, 

along with an organized thinking procedure, have proven· 

superior to less systematic though perhaps equally 

logica1·.presenta.tion of the same facts. These findings 

bear out the conclusions reached by Crawford, Haynes, 

and Norton in their research reviewed in Chapter II; 

namely, that the increment of learning is greater when 

visual . aids are used in giving instruction. The findings 

also confirm the opinions of such men in the field of 

education as Zeleny, Draffin, Roys, Rogers, and Creasey, 

as well as many others, that technical and scientific 

subjects need additional visual aids and organized 

thinking procedures in order to interpret theory and 

apply it in concrete situations of every day life. 

This method of teaching the theory of direct 

current motors has not only been applied to one electri

cal device but the theory of direct currenli generators, 

transformers, magnetism, and alternating current motors~ 

has been presented to groups of trade preparatory and 

extension students during the past four years with 
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satisfactory results. Many of the young men in these 

classes stated th.at this method provided them with 

"something with which to think" and was much more satis

factory than the usual procedure followed in learning 

the theory or electricity. 

The writer of this experiment also tried out 

the analytical methcxl and this direct current motor 

theory· test with a group of evening school students in 

trade extension work during the winter of 1940-41. Prac

tically every man in the group of 20 expressed very 

favorable reactions. A number of extension students who 

were employed in concerns doing electrical maintenance re 

ported the skeleton diagram enabled them to find motor 

troubles readily. One man was so enthusiastic about the 

diagram that he said it was worth $200 to him on his work 

of direct current motor maintenance and operation. 

The work in this experi ent required two major 

things to be done: A suitable testing instrument for 

measuring the achievement of the students working under 

the different methods, and the analytical teaching pro

cedures had to be developed. The analytical method of 

presenting the theory of direct current motors had to be 

organized and explained in a thorough understandable way. 

Both of these tasks have been accomplished with suffici

ent accuraey and care to produce results which were sig-· 

nifieant when treated statistically as the figures in 

Table 9 sha.. 
M._, __ , _ __ _ ·-----------------------·--- · 



Table 9 .--COMPARATIVE RESULTS ON THE EQUIVAL.ENOY OF GROUPS AND THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS 
OF THE TEACHING METHODS 

Criteria of 
equiva.lency 

Chronolagical 

Mean 

Control group 
( 58 cases) 

S .D. 

age 1n months I 252.327 f 21.382 

Months 1n 
Dunwoody - -

Shop grades in 
percentage -

*Previous 
school years 

10.64 

·t ' . ' 

77 .7CY7 

12.02 

1.69 

• 
5.908 

• 438 

-se.xa 

2.~1 

.222 

.774 

.0575 

Experimental group 
( 58 cases) 

Mean -s .D. 

254.172 I 22.970 
? 

11.12 l.74 

78.026 4.795 

11.67 2.125 

-Se~ 

3 ·.01 

.229 

.628 

.286 

Difference 
t 

.448 
not significant 

1.504 
not significant., 

.3445 ,. 
not significant 

.322 J 

I I I I I I < First ad.minis - · 
tra tion o:f t.eet 9 .017 3 .59 .470 7 .693 3 .56 .466 , 1.99 l 

Second adminis-
1. tration of test 29.052 5.31 .698 31.569 4.71 .618 

sign i:f ican t I 
2.69 

significant 
t 
l 
' ' 
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Additional work remains to be done on this 

problem. The analytical method should be tried in other 

schools teaching the theory of electricity where other 

teachers with larger numbem of students may exper:bnent 

with it. If the methcxl were used in presenting the 

theory of other electrical devices such as the transfor

mer, direct current generator, and the alternating cur

rent motor under controlled conditions, additional evi

dence would be made available on the range of .. electrical 

devices to which the analytical method could be success

fully applied. 

Other problems~ 
fixrther stud,: 

l. The effectiveness of the experimental 

method and the control method in .helping men recall and 

associate the knowledge of the theory of direct current 

motor and control apparatus should be evaluated at the 

end or a ·2-,ear pericd. 

2. Experienced electricians should check the 

usefulness of the diagrams as trouble-shooting devices 

on the job. 

3. A variety of other new type scientific 

tests of this nature should 'be constructed for measuring 

the effectiveness of teaching and learning the applica

tion of electrical theories to other devices. 

The solution of the foregoing problems should 

x~~~~Y~~ __ body __ of _s_cien_tific knowledge ~on which __ the ------·~ ... 
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method of teaching the application of electrical theories 

to vocational students are based. 
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Chapter V 

SUMMARY 

Conferences with employers and with 

evening extension students at Dunwoody Institute 

revealed several years ago , that both felt there 

was a very definite need for men who would be Pble 

to apply their training in the theory of electricity 

to the field of "trouble shooting" on electrical 

equipment . In an effort to solve this problem the 

writer has been experimenting for the past four years 

with new methods of presenting and explaining the 

theory of electricity . The analytical approach to 

the subject and the use of boxheads, diagrams, and 

skeleton arrangements found considera.l"le favor aJnong 

both trade preparatory and extension students. 

Since the method was new this question 

naturally was : "i~hat is the effectiveness of the 

analytical method of presentation compared with the 

traditional ~ethod of teaching the theory of direct 

current motors? In order to evaluate the two methods 

the probler.1 was set up as 8 scientific study. This 

procedure led to the following problem analysis: 

1 . What is the analytical method? 

a . How is it organized1 
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b. How is it presented? 

c. How does it differ from the tradit:im 
method? 

2 . How are the test groups organized? 

3. How are the results of the two 
evaluated? 

4. ~hat arq the results shown by the 
analytical approach? 

Answers to auestion two and three were found in the 

literature reviewed in Chapter II. Authorized 

procedures were found for setting up and checking 

the eq_uivalency of the personnel in two sections 

used for conducting an experimental study similar 

to this one. Methods for evaluating the results 

obtained were also found and outlined in the same 

study. 

Data for this study were obtained from the 

following four sources: 

1. Test items were selected from the course on 

direct current motors given at Dunwoody Industrial 

Institute. The background for much of this was pro

vided by knerican ~lectricians Handbook, Electrical 

1'lachinery by Croft, and electrical equipment 

bulletins provided by manufacturers . 

2. The 120 test items were v~lidated by 50 men 

from the St. Paul, l.:innesota , Electrical -aorkers Union 

No . 110. 

3 . The ouestions set up fro~ the test items were 

:.-----·----·-----~·----· 
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checked and highly approved by four people with both 

trade r:i.nd school experience. 

4. Ten sections of electrical students were 

selected from the classes r.t :Dunwoody Institute during 

the pe.st four year period to receive experimental 

instruction. 

The pursuit of the problem reouired the use 

of two teaching methods in order that data :might be 

available for a statistical comparison of the 

effectiveness of the analytical procedure. 

All sections covered the same shop jobs and 

devoted the sB .. m.e periods to job report 11 wri teups u and 

discussion. Both groups did the s~~c shop work and 

discussed shop jobs and shop procedure in class. 

Only in the presentation of the theory of direct cur

rent motors did the methods differ. 

The traditional method used in this study 

presented the essential theory of direct current 

motors from a stands_rd text book. Students were 

assigned sections from the text. After these had 

been studied, class discussions were held using charts, 

models , blackboard diagra...-,is, and real pieces of eauj p

rnent . Problems from the text were then used to in

sure a more complete Bnalysis of the various 

situations. Sometimes these problems were worked in 

class; sometimes they were used as home assignments. 
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Such items as terminal voltage, field flux, armeture 

current, torque, load, speed, counter-electromotive 

force, and armature circuit resistance were very care

fully cov~red and stressed in the class discussion. 

On the other hand the method which was 

stressed in the experimental classes was a departure 

from the conventional procedures. Lef;sons were never 

given as memory assign.ments but work of such s nature 

was provided that the student obtained his under

standing by filling in bo,7..beads, analyzing the infor

mation in the boxheads while making i1mnediate relations 

charts, and following out : the reletive or inter

mediate effects existing among the operating factors 

of load, speed, torque, counter-electromotive force, 

armature circuit resistance, snd t~rminal voltage_J 

This teaching procedure developed cause 

and effect thinking and at the ss.m.e time associated 

the necessary items for understanding motor operation 

into a skeleton fr2mework of ideas. Such a diagram

matic arrangement through association helped the 

students to a concrete understanding of electric 

motors and enabled them to do a. better job of 

analytical thinking as is revealed in the test 

results shown in the summary table ( 'I1able 9). 

_lJ See Appendix A. 



Table 9.--COMPARATIVE RESULTS ON THE EQUIVALENCY OF GROUPS AND THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS 
OF THE TEACHnm METHODS 

Criteria of 
Control group 

( 58 cases) 
Experimental 'roup 

( 58 cases . Difference 
equiva.lency -

Mean S .D. se:xa Mean S .D. SeyE t 

Chronological 
age in months 252 .327 , 21.382 2.81 254.172 22.970 3.01 .448 

Not significant 
Months in 

Dunwoody - - 10.64 1.69 .222 11.12 1 .74 .229 l .504 -· 

thop grades in 
Not ~sign1f1ce.nt 

percentage - '77 .'70'7 5.908 .774 '78.026 4.795 .628 .3445 
Not significant 

rrevious 
school years 12.02 .438 .0575 11.67 2.125 .286 .322 

First adminis-
tra tion of test 9.017 3.59 .470 '7 .693 3.56 .466 1.99 

Significant 

Second ad.minis-I tra t ion of test 29 .052 5.31 .698 31.569 4.71 .618 2.69 
Significant 

I 

---~---------

I 

I 
I 



This sunnnary table showed the groups used 

in this experiment to be equal on the basis of age, 

previous schooling, number of rronths in Dunwoody 

!nsti tute, and shop marks on a percentage be.sis for the 

shop time. rone of these criteria exceeded the 

critical ratio two set up as the point of significance 

for this experiment. 

There were certain variables in gathering 

tbe data for this report over which the experimenter 

had no control. The small number of classes_reauired 

alternating the methods from month to month over a 

considerable period of time. This arrangement intro

duced seasonal conditions; for interest is always more 

keen when job prospects are good. '1.1he physical con

dition of the instructor might also be a variable 

fs.ctor. 

The test developed to check the relative 

effectivenes~ of the two methods of teaching the theory 

of direct current motors proved to be excellent. The 

coefficient of reliability was .99 which is high 

enough for excellent individual diagnosis--something 

rarely found in tests unless a great deal of work has 

been done with them. Such a reliable instrument en

hances the value of the findings shovm in Te.ble 9. 

The results of this study indicate . that the 

analytical method wes superior to the traditional 

.. Ai1M .. Mil --- , __ .. ___ ., ______ _ 



procedure for teaching the theory of direct current 

motors, at least under the conditions of this experi

ment. In view of the fact that the control group was 

significantly superior to the experimental group at 

the start and that the latter completed the work of 

the experiment with a significant difference of 2.69 

over the control group, would seem to prove fairly 

conclusively that visual sids together with the 

analytical presentation provide learning experiences 

which are superior to those which have been used 

heretofore. 

:_ __________________ ,.. ___________ , 
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Appendix A 

~I.1H~ ANALYTIC ::.L H1ThOD OF TEACHI NG 

TEE THl!.ORY OF DIRECT 

=---------------------------·----------



SECTION I 

The plan of organization for this material is 

shown ,by the following nine steps: 

1. Select Basic or Fundamental Principles for 
Each Machine Analysis. 

2. Explain these Facts by 
Box Head: 

a. Basic factor d. 
b. Symbol e. 
C • -~hat it 1 s f • 

Using the Following 

Unit of measurement 
What it does 
What it primarily 

affects 

3. Make a Rectangular Chart of Direct Relations. 

4. Develop Indirect Relations. 

5. Check with Circle Arrangement Diagram. 

6. Develop Skeleton Diagram. 

7. Analyze all Usual Conditions with Skeleton 
Diagram. 

8. Make List of All Other Items Affecting Oper
ation of Machine. Use Box Head under 2. 

9. Connect Them in Their Proper Relation to 
Essential Factors in the Skeleton Diagram. 

This arrangement provides the learner with a 

progressive order for accumulation of information and is 

the means by which he is enabled to do something with 

the facts he is learning. It challenges his analytical 

ability at every step and at the same time provides a 

mechanical arrangement which greatly aids his thinking 

and keeps his interest keenly alive. When he has lived 
----· ~ .. , ________ ._, ___ , ___ .,,. __ ...,,_ _____ \.>-,..-..-......-~-..................... ---· 
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through these nine steps, he not only knows the theory 

of the principles involved but a.lso he knows he can use 

what he has learned and can reach logical conclusions 

in his reasoning. 

-----------,---------~---
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DIRECT CURRENT MOTORS 

All the operating characteristics of the three 

types of direct current motors can be satisfactorily ex

plained by the use of eight basic or fundamental con

cepts. These are: motor terminal voltage, field flux, 

armature current, torque, load, speed, counterelectro

motive force, and resistance in the armature circuit. 

With a clear understanding of these factors in all their 

relationships the reasoning necessary to reach logical 

conclusions can be easily and correctly followed. 

The first task for the beginner is to become 

thoroughly familiar with these eight basic items indivi

dually as well as in all their relationships to each of 

the others. The next few pages attempt to set up this 

material so as to direct the learner in a logical and 

progressive order of analysis. The first task is to 

learn about each of the eight items. When this material 

is organized in a box-head as shown on page 15, the dir

ect relationships are determined. After the direct re

lations are tabulated, the indirect ones can be found 

from the chart. Now the learner is ready to make the 

skeleton diagram which serves as a chart for all analy

sis work pertaining to the operation of the motors them

selves. 
~--------------
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After a thorough knowledge of the operation of 

each of the three types of direct current motors is ob

tained by this process, the effects of the many minor 

items may be studied. If the item requires search for 

the information, the next step is to make a boxhead for 

it in the same way as was done for the basic factors. 

This will show what the detail primarily affects and 

where it works into the skeleton diagram. Tracing its 

effects on the motor operation now becomes routine. 

A brief explanation of the eight basic factors 

or fundamental principles used in this study of direct 

current motors follows. The next few pages are devoted 

to an explanation of: 

1. Terminal voltage 
2. Pole flux 
3. Armature current 
4. Torque 
5. Load 
6. Speed 
7. Counter-electromotive force 
8. Armature circuit resistance 
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MOTOR TERMINAL VOLTAGE 

The voltage at the motor terminals or the volt

age at the motor end of the line is called the motor ter

minal voltage. No one thing is more important in obtain

ing satisfactory motor performance than the correct oper

ating voltage. If this is more than ten percent above 

name-plate rating, the speed will be high and the fields 

may be subject to excessive heating. On the other hand, 

if the applied voltage is more than ten percent below 

normal, the speed will be too low and the armature cur

rent excessive. This additional current on the line wil 

cause more line drop and aggravate a situation which is 

already bad. 

Besides the motor current, the other things 

which tend to lower motor terminal voltage are size, 

material, and length of wire used for motor installation. 

Under extremely adverse conditions temperature must be 

given consideration. The National Electrical Code and 

Local Ordinances require that nothing below a certain 

minimum size of wire be used with various sizes, types, 

and motor voltages for installation purposes. These re

quirements afford some measure of protection to the manu

facturer and purchaser of the motor, but by no means 

solve the problem of motor installation. 
•~--~- ________ , ______ K ___ ,_ ---



Another condition which may cause the motor 

user trouble with motor terminal voltage is the line or 

supply voltage. If the voltage regulation of the power 

company lines is poor because of inadequate regulating 

equipment, trouble may result for the motor user. This 

often occurs in small plants where there are a few users 

of power having large machines. Too long lines for the 

transmission voltage used will also cause low voltage at 

the motor. Load conditions on the line will affect this 

valve as well as any variations in the generated electr

motive · force. All the line drop between the motor and 

the source of electro-motive force taken from the gener

ated voltage will give the terminal voltage available for 

the motor. If a motor is to have the right terminal 

voltage, the proper amount of copper must be installed 

to keep the line drop within definite limits and suffi

cient electro-motive force must be generated. 

All good designs of motors provide for satis

factory operation of the machine with a change of ten 

percent either over or under the name-plate voltage. 

However, it is always good practice as well as economy 

to stay considerably above the low limit. Good engineer

ing and economical production require that motors operate 

at the proper voltage, that is, the name-plate rating. 

It is also essential that once the line voltage 

is established there should be only a limited variation 

in the supply. If there is a condition in which large 
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fluctuations in load must be met, expensive regulating 

equipment must be provided. This can be afforded only 

by large power companies because of the initial invest

ment costs for generating capacity and transmission lines 

as well as for the regulating equipment itself. 

___ -..-.., ____ ., _______ _ 
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FIELD OR POLE FLUX 

The field on a direct current motor is produced 

by passing current through a coil of insulated wire wound 

around a soft iron core. This is accomplished by any one 

of three methods. 

The first method uses a large number of turns 

of relatively small wire so that the resistance will be 

comparatively high. This makes possible the connection 

of the field coils directly across the line supplying 

the voltage. This is called a shunt field connection, 

in which the field and armature circuits are in parallel. 

( Figure I.) 

The second method uses a few turns of relative-

1-y large wire for the field coils. These are connected 

in series with the armature and must carry all the cur

rent supplied by the line to the motor. This method of 

producing the field flux is called series excitation. 

The third type of field excitation is accom

plished by using both a shunt and series winding on the 

same pole core. These two windings by their combined 

effects produce only one pole flux in the core. When 

these two coils on the pole core are both producing flux 

in the same direction, that is, when each one has the 

same polarity as the other, the core flux is cumulative 
---------·---------#----.. 



and the coils are cumulatively connected. If the flux 

from the series coil is in the opposite direction to the 

flux from the shunt coil, then the coils are said to be 

ubuckingt' and the fluxes are substrati ve in their ef

fects. This is called a differential connection. 

, __________ , 



ARMATURE CURRENT 

The armature current of a motor passes through 

the armature coils and makes a magnet of the armature, 

thus setting up one of the magnetic fields necessary to 

produce torque. The current causes each tooth of the 

armature to become magnetized. This armature flux pas

ses across the armature at right angles to the pole flux 

and is thus known as cross magnetization. 

The line voltage is applied to the armature 

circuit. A part of this voltage causes the armature 

current to pass through the resistance (r) of the arma

ture circuit. The formula for this is: Ia= e/r. Ia 

is current in the armature, r the resistance of the 

armature circuit, and e that part of the line voltage 

necessary to force Ia through r. This may also be ex

pressed by the formula terminal voltage minus the 

.counter-electromotive force divided by the armature 

resistance (r) equals the armature current (Ia). Anoth

er formula for this quantity is Ia= TV-cemf 
r 

This armature current functions exactly the 

same way in all types of direct current motors so far as 

the armature itself is concerned, its one function being 

to produce the armature flux. 

The armatures for all three types of direct 
•A-•-• -• u-.-s-WWWW ___ iµ:_-,.,-.ii,.~-~----·--· 
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current motors are essentially the same. Variations in 

constructicn may occur to meet certain mechanical condi

tions of the various motor applications, but electrically 

they are identical for the shunt, series, or compound 

motor. Coil lead connections to the commutator will 

vary with the winding used. 

--------
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TORQUE 

Torque is the turning force which makes the 

motor run and gives the motor necessary effort to pull 

the load. It is measured as the product of the turning 

force in pounds at the end of an arm times the length of 

the arm in feet. The unit of torque measurement is a 

pound foot. This means that torque is measured in pounds 

acting on a one foot radius. In some instances the unit 

of measurement may be an inch pound, in which case the 

length of the arm is measured in inches instead of feet. 

Torque measured by the Prony brake is not determined 

directly, as it is the reaction to torque that is actu

ally measured by this method. Since action and reaction 

are always equal and opposite, the results are correct 

for torque. 

The attraction and repulsion of the pole flux 

for the armature flux creates this turning force which 

we call torque. It is always necessary to have at least 

two magnetic fields in order to produce this turning 

force. If more than two magnetic fields are present, 

they combine in such a way that the resultants produce 

the torque. This is illustrated in the compound motor, 

where the pole flux is made up from two magnetizing 

forces--that is, the shunt field winding and the series 
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field winding . 

·· The sub ject of torque is more clearly and def

initely understood f or the three types of direct current 

motor s f rom a study of the graphic illustrations for 

each type in Figures 1 , 2, and 3. 

How torque is produced in a shunt motor: 

Light load 

Fig . 1 

Medium load 

Fig . 2 

Heavy load 

Fig . 3 

The outside circle represents the torque need

ed to care for a definite load on the motor . I n the 

shunt motor this is produced by a constant amount of 

pole flux ( m ) which does not change appreciably under 

normal operating conditions· (Figure 1) . As more tor.que 

is needed for larger loads , the armature magnetism is 

increased by more armature current only (Figures 2 and 

3) . This makes the torque in a shunt motor directly 

proportional to armature to armature current , at least 

until the saturation point of the armature iron is 

reached . 

Figure 4.--Wiring diagram for direct current shunt motor 
---~-----
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LOAD 

Any work that an electric motor may be doing 

is called the load. Measured in units it is called 

horsepower (H.P.) Usually this is a productive job and 

involves changing the. shape, surface, location, or phys

ical qualities of materials. Naturally the amount of 

power used will change considerably with various condi

tions of the materials. Some of this variation will be 

caused by temperature, humidity, and physical state as 

well as the amounts being handled in a unit of time. 

Thus a motor in meeting the demands of production must 

vary the amount of power delivered to the machine it is 

driving. 

The rate of production is one of the determin

ing factors in the amount of power used by a machine. 

Hence speed must be considered as well as the torque 

when calculating or testing the power required to drive 

a machine. If rate of production is to be increased, 

either of two methods may be resorted to. The machine 

may be made larger and therefore will require a larger 

motor to operate it with no speed increase, or the 

machine size may remain unchanged and the speed in

creased. But it requires more motive power (torque) to 

increase the speed; so nothing whatever is gained on 
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the power applied, although either method will increase 

production. This same idea is expressed by the state

ment that power is the product of speed and torque. 

Load may be considered from two angles, namely, 

the power consumed by the machine or the power delivered 

by the motor. Obviously these are exactly the same, but 

for the purpose of clarifying the understanding of motor 

operation it may facilitate matters at times to consider 

the load-handling possibilities of the motor itself as 

the load rather than the load handled. When viewed from 

the angle of ability of the motor to handle load, it is 

easily seen how an increase of speed will increase the 

work performed by the motor. 



SPEED 

The speed of any machine is considered as the 

number of revolutions which occur in a definite interval 

of time, usually one minute or sixty seconds. This num

ber of revolutions in one minute is referred to as the 

R.P.M. of the machine and is always to be found on the 

name-plate of rotating electrical machinery. 

Speed directly affects production; therefore 

it should receive very careful consideration on · the part 

of the electrician. Every factor which affects the 

speed of motors should be thoroughly understood and 

appreciated by the man in charge of electrical equipment. 

Load will change speed, and at the same time a change in 

speed will affect load (production). Any change in 

speed has a direct effect on the counterelectromotive 

force of the motor armature. 

---·-.. ·--·--------------' 
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COUNTER-ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE 

Counter-electromotive force is the voltage 

generated in a motor armature as it rotates in the mag

netic field of the pole flux. It is called counter

electromotive force because it is opposite to and op

poses the line voltage. For this reason it is one of 

the most essential factors in the control of current 

flow through the armature of a motor. In fact it is 

the one essential ·controlling force over the armature 

current in all motors under operating conditions. 

Counter-electromotive force may be found by driving the 

armature of the machine at its exact motor speed with 

the same amount of motor field current so that the same 

pole flux is cut by the armature conductors. The volt

age measured on the armature terminals will be the 

counter-electromotive force. It is sometimes determined 

mathematically by subtracting the Ir drop of the arma

ture from the line voltage. C.E.M.F. = TV w Iar. 

The speed at which the armature rotates as 

well as the amount of pole flux ( m) the conductors 

cut directly affects the counter-electromotive force. 

Since this counter-electromotive force is really the 

power governor of a motor, all the factors which cause 

it to change should be thoroughly understood and analyze 
·-------........-··--------·----
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by the motor student. 

The only thing that counter-electromotive force 

directly affects in motor operation is armature current, 

which is the variable factor in the production of torque. 

Armature current is extremely sensitive to changes in 

counter-electromotive force; therefore all factors which 

affect pole flux and speed should be thoroughly under

stood, as these are the ones which have a direct bearing 

on counter-electromotive force. 

-------·-~-----·---·--.. .,, ___ 



ARMATURE RESISTANCE 

The resistance of the armature of a motor is 

determined by the winding, the size, and . the number of 

turns per coil as well as by the number of coils. The 

paths through the armature also help to determine its 

resistance. These naturally are determined by the num

ber of brushes making contact with the commutator. 

Since all the resistance of the armature cir

cuit is usually considered as the armature resistance, 

the brushes, pigtails, and contact resistance to the 

commutator must be included as well as the actual obmic 

resistance in the armature itself. The leads through 

the frame also add their resistance, although this is 

usually rather small. 

In the case of compound and inter-pole motors 

the resistance of both these field windings is included 

as part of the armature resistance. A complete picture 

of the resistance of an armature can be made from an 

investigation of the formula, R = KL , where K is the 
cm 

mil foot resistance of the wire used to wind the arma-

ture, Lis the total length of the winding in feet, and 

cm is the circular ·m11 cross sectional area of the par

allel circuits through the armature. High temperature 

will cause the resistance to increase. Ventilation aids 
------ ,._, ____ , __ 'U..,_.,.. ____ .. , __ 
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in keeping the temperature down to normal, which is con

sidered to be from 40° to 70° centigrade. Resistance in 

the armature circuit directly affects the current in the 

armature and the volt drop this current wilJ cause in 

passing through. 

____ ....,. _____ , _____ _ 



CONDENSED INFORMATION CHART 

This chart is offered as a ready reference 

instrument to aid in making the direct relations chart . 

It will be valuable not only for this purpose but should 

prove an excellent study device for cataloguing infor

mation on all the less important details affecting oper

ation of motors. 

______ , ____ ., ____ , 
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BOX-HEAD INFORMATION CHART ON EIGHT BASIC MOTOR FACTORS 

Basic Symbol Units of .J What it is I What it does I What it immediately 
factor measuremen affects 

Terminal T.V. Volt I Pressure from Forces the cur- The current through tm 
voltage which the elec- rent through various motor circuiiB 

tricity comes the motor cir- especially the shunt 
to run the motor. cuits. field. 

Pole flruc f (I I Line of Magnetic field Provides one of It is one of the forces 
force of the motor the magnetic which makes the tur-

fields neces- ning effort or torque. 
sary to run a 
motor. 

Armature Ia Ampere Source of mag- Provides the I It directly affects 
current netism for the second magnetjc torque. 

armature field necessary 
to run a motor. 

Torque I T I Pound The turning ef- It pulls the The load or the speed 
foot fort set up by load and de- or both may be di-

the pole :flux velops the rectly affected by 1t: 
and the arma- speed. 
ture flux. 

Load I H.P. t Horse I The work the Causes electri- The counter-electro-
power motor does. cal energy to motive force is di-

be used by the rectly affected by 
motor.· the armature speed. 

; 

I 



Basic 
factor 

Speed 

Counter
electro
motive 
force 

~rmature 
circuit 
res is ta.nee 

I 

. 
BOX-HEAD INFORMATION CHART ON EIGHT BASIC MOTOR FACTORS (continued) 

Symbol 

R.P.M. 

C .E .M .F. 

r 

Units of · 
measurement 

Revolutions 
per minute 
or revolu
tions per 
second 

Volt 

Ohm 

What it is 

The rate at 
which the arma
ture revolves. 

What it does What it immediately 
affects 

Causes the load IThe counter-electro
to be revolved motive force is di
through the ccn- rectly affected by 
necting link- I the armature speed. 
age. · 

The voltage genel~Helps control tre 
rated by arma- flow of current 
ture ·turning in through the 
the magnetic motor armature. 
flux of the pale • 

The armature current 
is forced through the 
armature resistance 
by ~he difference be
tween the line vol
tage and the countex
electromotive force. 

The ohmic resis
tance of the 
whole armature 
c'i.rcuit. 

Helps limit the 
current in the 
armature cir
cuit when vol
tage changes 
occur. 

The amount of current 
flowing through the 
armature circuit of 
a direct current 
motor. 
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HOW TO MAKE THE IMMEDIATE RELATIONS CHART 

FOR A SHUNT MOTOR 

V 

CD 

Ia 

T 

HP 

RPM 

CEMF 

r 

V 

~ 
ID 

V 

~ 

Fig. 5 

Ia T HP RPM CEMF r 

y - - - - 0 

!~ 
~ 

- ~ 

I~ 
~ 
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First rule off a rectangular set of spaces con 

sisting of sixty-four small rectangles as shown above. 

From the upper left hand to the lower right hand corners 

draw a diagonal line across the chart. Down the left 

hand side and across the top, insert the symbols for the 

eight fundamental factors as shown. Use the identical 

order in both series. This arrangement provides aver

tical and a horizontal column for each one of the sym

bols. The diagonal line blanks off the squares common 

to each individual symbol. This is similar to the 

schedule of big league baseball, in which all the play

ing dates of each team for the season are shown in the 



rec tangle s • 

This chart provides a device on which can be 

shown and recorded all the relationships that exist among 

the eight factors. These relations carefully worked out 

will provide the learner with the basic knowledge re

quired for a working knowledge of motor operation. 

There are three relationships which exist amen 

these eight basic factors: an immediate relationship, 

in which one factor affects one or more of the remaining 

ones; an indirect or relative relationship, which is an 

effect through one or more of the other basic factors; 

and no relationship at all. Examples of a direct rela

tionship are shown by the effect of a change in voltage 

on the shunt field flux, of a change in load on the 

speed of a motor, and of a change in field flux on the 

counter-electromotive force. Examples of an indirect 

effect are shown by a change in speed of a motor when 

the terminal voltage changes, a change in armature cur

rent when the load is changed, and a change in speed 

when the field flux is increased or decreased. Illus

trations of those factors which have no effect on the 

others are shown by the fact that speed has no effect on 

armature resistance, field flux has no effect on terminal 

voltage, and load has no effect on the resistance of the 

armature circuit. 

An immediate relation is one in which a factor 

affects another without having to do it through any other 



member of the group. This relationship may involve 

other information such as Ohm's law, volt drop, cir

cuits, etc., not mentioned directly in the eight points, 

but would still be considered as immediate for analyti

cal purposes. 

A fundamental knowledge of electricity, mag

netism, circuits, and elementary mechanics such as is 

given in a high school physics course is essential be

fore satisfactory progress can be made with this study. 

A clear· understanding of these subjects will greatly 

enhance the results from this method of handling facts 

in gaining an understanding of direct current motor oper

ation. 

Filling in each rectangle of the chart requires 

a decision on three possible conditions. Is the rela

tionship immediate, relative, or negative? Sta~t with 

voltage on the left hand side and work in the horizontal 

column. It is desired to know what effects a change in 

voltage would have on each of the other factors listed 

across the top above this column. The first one of these 

is what effect voltage change has on pole flux. Refer

ring to the diagram of the shunt motor circuits, Figure 

I, it will be seen that the line voltage is applied dir

ectly to the coils on the pole cores. If a change in 

this pressure occurs, the current flowing will change in 

the same way and a shift in the amount of pole flux will 

take place. This is a direct relation and should be so 



indicated by the use of the proper symbol in the rectan

gle. In this case it is Y. For simplicity a set of 

symbols to indicate these relationships has been adopted. 

Y indicates an immediate relation, __ indicates relative 

relation, and O indicates no relationship exists. Make 

no attempt at this time to work out definitely the rela

tive ·relations, but merely indicate whether the choice 

is Y, __ , or O. These can be more easily found after 

this chart is completed because if there is a relative 

relationship it must be through a series of immediate 

relations which can be easily traced. This procedure is 

shown under the relative relations . 

The second rectangle should show what effect 

the voltage has on the armature current Ia. From an 

inspection of the same diagram figure 5, it will be 

seen that this is also an · immediate relation and should 

be indicated by Y, the same symbol as is in the rectan

gle under field flux ( m ). 

In the third rectangle it is desired to know 

what effect the voltage has upon the torque. An easier 

way to approach this relationship is to read what is 

written about torque and to see that it comes from the 

magnetic forces produced by the field flux ID and the 

armature current Ia, Figures I, II, and III. It has 

already been decided that terminal voltage has an imme

diate effect on both of these factors; therefore, the 

relationship of voltage to torque is relative, and the 
--~--------· --· --·---· 



rectangle under torque (T) should be filled in with the 

sign __ • Similarly , load and speed are both taken care 

of by torque , so that terminal voltage has a relative 

effect on both, and the rectangles under load (H . P . ) and 

speed (R . P.M. ) should be filled with relative relations 

signs 

Since counter-electromotive force is the re

sult of the armature rotation cutting the field flux m 

and the terminal voltage (TV) has a relative effect on 

torque, which is responsible for speed , the applied 

voltage must have an indirect effect on counter-electro

motive force C.E .M. F . There is also a second relative 

effect through field flux , because terminal voltage im

mediately affects this factor which has a direct effect 

on counter-electromotive force. A 

in the space under C.E.M . F . 

should be placed 

The last space to be filled in this column is 

the one under armature circuit re si stance r . During 

normal operating conditions , the resistance of the arma

ture circuit does not change to any great extent. Pro

per ventilation keeps the temperature nearly constant at 

all times so that heat is dissipated as rapidly as it is 

generated by the losses . Since this factor is considere 

as the ohmic resistance of the armature circuit, the 

applied voltage will have no effect on this item. There

fore an O is placed under r in this column. Under ab

normal conditions , however , this conclusion may not be 
--------



strictly logical because temperature rise will materially 

affect the resistance of any copper circuit because of 

the high specific resistance of this metal. If the temp

erature can be prevented from rising to excessive 

heights, a circuit will carry an unlimited amount of 

electrical energy without trouble. 

It then becomes a matter of maintaining reason

able temperature limits to prevent serious increases in 

armature circuit resistance r. For more information, 

read temperature effects under detailed items affecting 

motor operation. Proceed in this manner for the remain

ing seven horizontal columns and complete the chart as 

shown in Figure 6. 

RELATIVE RELATIONS CHART OF EIGHT FACTORS 

FOR SHUNT MOTOR 

V Ia T HP RPM CEMF r -
V 

en 

Ia 

T 

HP 

RPM 

CEMF 

r 

Fig. 6 

---



, ___ ..... -.. ......_"_. --___ ,, _____ _ 
Number the indirect relation rectangles from 1 

to 24, using the same order as shown in the direct rela

tions chart Figure 6. This arrangement of sequence will 

cause the indirect relations to work out in a more logi

cal order than would otherwise be the case. 

When the Relative Relations Chart is completed, 

both the direct and the no-relations items have been de

termined: This leaves only the indirect relations to be 

analyzed and developed . These can all be found by in

spection of the chart just completed by the use of the 

following procedure. NOTE: The items at the left of 

the chart affect those at the top according to the sym

bols set down in the rectangular spaces, and the items 

at the left are affected by those at the top according 

to the same symbol . I f this thinking procedure is not 

clearly understood , confusion may result when an attempt 

is made to use the chart. 

-·----------·---



DIRECT RELATIONS CHART OF EIGHT FACTORS FOR SHUNT MOTOR 

V en Ia T HP RPM CEMR r 

V .,___..._,_ ____ -+--_--1-_l--+ __ 2.__..~::----...~_-_4=-+-0-----t 

en o s- --;- o 

Ia O O S- 9 ~ 0 

T O O 12 

HP O O 14 

0 RPM O O 10 17 .,____--t----+----t------+----~-_.....-----+-----4 

CEMF O 0 t----+-----t-,--t-----+-------t-----+--~---1 

r O 0 21 22 2 

Figure 7. 

Number the indirect relation rectangles from 1 

to 24, using the same order as shown in the direct rela

tions _chart Figure 7. This arrangement of sequence will 

cause the indirect relations to work out in a more logi

cal order than would otherwise be the case. 

---------"~----·-- --... ---.,.... .. --... ---~- *' ... ~""--~ -----... -~----~ 



31 HO~ TO FIND Th~ INDiflliCT RELATIONS 
OF ':rh"'E EIGHT B. SIC FAC·rORS F R A S1IU rT :.-'.JTJR . 

Refer to the i:rnrrrediate relations chart 

(F'ig . 6) just v10rkod out and foll oVJ thls procedure . 

To find how ter::ninal vol taco affects the torque of a 

shunt motor , s e t down the relationshlp as fo llows: 

(1) v- 'l, Pind torque Tat the top of the cha.rt and 

drop down this vertical column until the first di rect 

relation which is .Lndicated by Y is reached . At this 

point move horizontally to the extreme left to f!nd 

what r·actor directly affects torque T . The f irst one 

is field flux ID and is 2.ndic ated ID -+ ':L1 . Now proceed 

to the top of the flux cclunn ID and drop down to Y; 

then move ho rizoatally to t he left and '1.1V is reached . 

The relation nov, becor:1cs TV ~ ID ~ T, meanin; that 

tc~_inal volta e af~e c ts field flux and field f lux 

affects torque . The second direct relationship affect 

ing torc:ue is armature current and is expressed ::...n 

this way-- Ia. --. T--r::ieaning that armature current 

a~ ects torque . Followlnz down the Ia colu!!1Il until 

Y is reached and then proceedir~ to the left, we find 

T . V -. Ia -~ T, which 2-ndicates that motor terminal 

voltae;e affects armature current and ar::naturc current 

affects torque . Thos two relatlonsr.1ips can be 

combined into one sir.,.:,,le iacra:u sl ow.Lng both c fee ts 

thus : TV____., m~ T 
--,. I a_____, 



32 Following this same procedure, all 24 

re l ative relations f or the dire c t current shunt motor 

can be very logically analyzed and developed . 

:......-------------------,-·--·--------
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1 .. 

2 . 

IKDIRECT RELATior-:s OF EIGHT ?ACTORS FOR SHUUT r.:OTOR 

HoYI 

liow volta~e a~fects load . 
ru 

' • V/ -----T~----- hP 
~ Ia~ RPM .--,, 

3 . How vol tag e affec ts speed . 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

vR 111 • v~-;;: T --........... .....-, RPI,. 
~Ia HP 

How voltage affects counter electromotive force . 

VCEMF • V....,..... m T -----
Ia__.-P 

RPI.: 

}low 

m 1P 

How 

Rp ,.f. m u 

fielc.l 

. 

field 

flux affects the l oad . 

m ~ T~-- HP 
RPM.6' 

flux a.c·rec ts the speed 

ID ---.... T _ .,. RPI.i 
~ 1T ~ 

l.i. 

CE!Ji' 

7 . How field flux affects arm.ature current . 

• ID 

,., 
lIOVl arl"'lature o . 

IalIP • Ia 

9 . Ho,~ armature 

raRP:I 

T ~ - __, RP!.1 __ _,.,., CE:i.:F ---t ... -.Ia 
HP 

current affects the 

~ T ~ HP 
RPM 

current affects the 

Ia --..., T---- RPI.I 
HP / 

load . 

spe ed . 
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----------------------"' 
10 . How armaturo current affects the counter- electro 

motive force . 

Cv ·,.,, Ia .c..,u: I a ~ T ~ RPI.I - ~ CEi,'lF 
I1 P 

11 . How torque affects t he counter- electromo t :;.ve force . 

T CE~::51 • T ~ RPt: ~ CEMF 
llP 

12 . Ifow torque af.J.'ects the arnat·c.1re current . 

T Ia T -> 
HP 

1.. ~ CEr.:.p ~ Ia 

13 . How load affects t he count ,r-eloctrornotivc f orce . 

IIP CEI,P RP:C.1 -+ CEMF 

14 . how load affects the arr.1ature current . 

H Ia HP 

15 . How loa.d atfects the torque . 

H E ~ Ia ~ '11 

16 . Hov, the Sp ,ed affects the arm.nture current . 

RPI.: Ia RP:,. ~ CEMF ~ Ia • 

17 . how the s _Je ed affects torque . 
T RPL. ~ • GEL.'.F ~ Ia -~ 

18 . Uow the counter-electronotivo force affects 

tho torque . 

CE1iF T . ~ Ia -~ T 

T 

19. How the counter- electromotive fo_ce affects the 

load a direct current shunt ~otor will carry . 

CEMF HP . CEiV:iF -.;.. Ia ~ T ~ HP 
RPM 



35 20 . How the counter- electromotive force affects 

the speud . 

CE1:iF HP . CEMP ~ Ia -~ T ~ RP.,l 
HP 

il 11 

21 . How the ar:!llature resistance affects the torque . 

- 1' r • r ~ Ia -~ T 

22 . How the armature resistance affects the load . 

- HP r . r ~ I a ~ '11 ~ HP 

23 . Hov,r the ar:..<riature re sistance affects the speed . 

r ~ Ia ~ T --+ RPM 

24 . How the ar:,1aturc resistance affects the counter-

electromotive force . 

r - CE",W r Ia T RPM ~ CEI1F . 

These re lative relations can be easily 

checked by the follwoi::ic::; ;-i1ethod . Arrange the eibht 

facto rs in the form of a circle . Fil"Urc 8 . Draw an 

arrow from the 1ne that affects to the factor which 
"I 

is affected , 'indicating each immediate relation. All 

of the relative re lationships can be readily Qeter 

mincd by si::nrJly following the ar::·ows around this 

circular arrangement of symbols . 

This diagram rnet:wd mal{e s the procedure of 

determ~ning relative relations almost 100% mechanical , 

and for this reason its use is not recomnended except 

for check Jurposes . 



36 SKELETON CHARr OP DIRECT RELA'11IOHS POR SEIUHT EOTOR 

The s ke leton dia,s:ra::n Fig . 9 is an a rrangenent 

of the eight basic factors showini; al1 the imrnediato 

!'elations. and i s at the sar,10 t ime a combination of all 

the relative relations . ·rheso can be t raced for each 

from numbers 1 to ;;.,4 by sii:.1ply following the paths 

indicated by the arrows , as all di r ect r elations effects 

take place i n the Indicated direc t ion . This diagram 

is the sL.cplest and :nost u seful for analysis and 

trouble - shoot ing purposes . It contains all the e ssen

tial elements involved l n an understanding of motor 

operation and at the same time furnishes the fra..inewo r k 

a.r::nmd which al l the detai ls may be grouped in a clear

cut and logical order . As soon as it has been deter

mined which basic ractor the deta i l affects , the 

influence of this item on the 1o tor opcn•ation can be 

traced losically &nd unerringly , and correct conclusions 

drawn as to i ts effects . Tb.e next step i n this devel

opment shows how changes in one of the basic factors 

will affec t t he others . 

Among t he mo re c ommon thi n~s that happen 

when a motor is operated which need analysis and 

explanat ion aro : 

1 . Increased load 

2 . Decreased load 

3 . Increased resistance in the armature circuit 



Figure .': · .--Circular diagram of the eight basic factors for 
direct current motors 



37 4 . De c reased resistance in the armature circuit 

5 . Strengthened pole flux 

6 . Weakened pole flux 

7 . Increased terminal voltage 

8 . Decreased terminal voltage 

The following is a brief explanation showing 

how the skeleton diagram may be used to gain an 

understanding of how load is taken care of by the 

direct curr ent shunt motor . Other items such as weak 

field, , resistance in tho armature circuit , or low 

t 0nninal vol ta6 o will be analyzed i n a simi lar manner 

and the results charted to logical conclusions . 

In Fibure 10 tr-e load symbol HP is identified 

by an additional circle around it showing this to be 

the factor ln which the change originates . The arrows 

pointing up indi cate an lncreasc in the item , and 

those pointing down show a decrease . The small S7J'1'J,lbol 

at the end of tho arrow s hows the reason for the effe c t 

it marks in the change of the factor 

HOW THE SI-HJNT liIOTOR 1'1EE'l1S ADDED WAD: 

The motor is assumed to be run..riins with a 

light load . See Fig . 2 . To mee t this load only a 

small amount of' armature current is required to produc e 

the necessary torque . In the shunt motor the pole 

flux does not cha.n0e appreciably unl es s the voltage 

chan6e s . Because of this fact it is necessary to have 



---··-______ _._... ___ , ____ ~ _______ _..,:;.;..;_ 

Figure 9.--Skeleton diagram of eight basic factors for 
direct current motors 

G 

0 t 
F,j , /0 

Figure lOo--Skeleton diagram analysis of load increase 
on a direct current shunt motor 



38 more armature c1-1rrent only when l oad is added to 

provide the additional torque needed . Sec Figs . 3 and~ 

Referring to the skeleton diagram, Fi e; . 10, 

and starting with the load (HP), place arrows at the 

left of each factor a£fccted . The e~planation is as 

follows : when the load incre ases, this slightly 

decreases the spe ed indicated oy the downward dire cted 

arrovr by (R r.: ) with (H) at the up.1:-, er end . Since a 

decrease in speed will c &.use a. dc cr·oase in c ounter

clcc trornoti ve force, this will pen:-;J. t more current to 

flow through the armature , as shown by the upward 

dire cted arrow at (Ia) v1ith (CEMF ) at the lower end . 

This increase in armature current will bui ld up the 

necessary amou nt of torque to pull the load, as shown 

by the upv:ard directed arrow at (T) with (Ia) at the 

l ower end . Only a sligh t chance l n c ounter - electro

mot ive force is necessary to ermit sufficient armature 

current to make enouf..b torqua to .Pull the load . For 

this reason the s uunt motor has &. ve ry small speed 

change from no load to full load . 
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________________________________ , 
HOW '.I'HE SHUH'I' LiOTOR PUNCTIOHS v'B.-EJ1

: LOAD IS DECREASED : 

As the load on a shunt motor is lessened 

for any reason , the mo tor is left with excess torque . 

See :Fig . 11 . Since this torque is no longer required 

to pull the load ., the extra torque i:m.>nediateiy increases 

the speed, shovm by the upward arrow at ( RPL) with ( H ) 

at the lower end . The additional spe ed raises the 

counter- electromotive force indicated by the upward 

arrow at ( C EiilF) with ( RPI.1) at the 1 owe r end , wbi ch 

lessens the flow of current t hrough the armature . 

See downward ar::eow a t (Ia) with CEliIF at upper end . 

Tb.ls reduction in armature current l essens the torque 

shown by the downwar d arrow at (T) with (Ia ) at upper 

end , until the remaining load requirements are exactly 

taken care of . This action or c haracteristic accounts 

for the high efficiencies obtainable with electrical 

motors for changing electrical energy to mechanical 

energy . Counter-electromotive forco acts as a governor 

or throttle and perr,li ts only enouc.,h ene r gy to pass 

through the armature to provide the necessary power 

to mee t load requirements . The fact that tbis factor 

is frictionless and also nearly instantaneous in its 

action makes the electric motor a very efficient 

machine . 



0 
Figure 11.--Skeleton diagram analysis of load decrease on 

a direct current shunt motor 

Figure 12.--speed control or a direct current shunt motor 
using armature circuit ~esistance 



40 Every change in speed makes a corresponding 

c hango in counter-electromotive for ce . Since a very 

small change in counter- electromotive force causes 

a consic.s rablo che.nge in an11a tur~ cur·rcnt , only a sr.iall 

variation of speed will i :-.raedia.toly affect the arrr..aturc 

cu rrent . For this reason the total chan5c in s pee d 

of a shunt motor fron no load to full load is relatively 

small . On a percentaLe basis this will usually range 

between 4,; and 7~i , depending upon the motor desit;i1 . 

Armatures with low resistance have a smaller speed 

variation with load tLan those vii th h.:.gher resistance . 

Rebulatlon is tho term usually used to express the 

speed variation and is the change in revolutions per 

minute from no load to full l Jad . 
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-------------------------------~a.,.11;;:1·1 
RESISTANCE IN TlIE ARI,iATURE CIRCUIT OF' A SHUNT I::OTOR 

Resistance in the armature circuit of a. 

shunt :r:1o tor is frequently used v1i th s::nallor motors to 

re duce the s pee d . See Fig . 12 . It is convonient 

and a method easily used to obtai n lower s peeds , 

especially below name - plate values, In addition to 

the terminal voltage there are two other controls over 

armature current , namely , the armatu re circuit resist

ance {r) and the c ounter- electromotive force (c.e,m, f .), 

the former of which is so often used to obtain lower 

speeds , as ment i oned before . 

Resistance introduced into the armature 

circuit as sho n by the ar r ow at the symbol (r) in 

Fi g . 13 will decrease the armature current Ia , as shown 

by the down mrd arrow at Ia , Less armature current 

will prodllca a s ~aller torque with a resulting slower 

speed . This lowe r s peed will cause t he counter-electro

motive force to f, O down and l.ncrease the armature 

current , which off sets the effect of the added resist 

ance in the arrna ture circuit . Th~s t he a.rrr.atui-'e will 

turn at a re duced rate but with a resulting l os s of 

power v7he n any resi sta nce is a dde d to the armature 

circuit . 



Figure 13.--Skeleton diagram analysis of increased 
armature circuit resistance in a direct current shunt 
motor 

® 

FiJ /4-

Figure 14.--Skeleton diagram analysis of decreased 
armature circuit resistance 

______________________________ : 
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- -----------------------------·-""· 

RESISTANCE IN THE-:A111,i.ATCHE CIRCUIT 

The adjustment in the basic factors affected 

v1hen resistance in the armah.:..re circuit, Fie . 12, 

pabe 120 , is reduced may be seen from a study of 

Fig . 14 . As this resistance (R) is made s~aller, 

:::nore current (Ia) passes throu.:.;h the armature in

creasin6 the torque (T) as shown o upward arr·ows at 

(Ia) ana (T) . The additional tor~ue speeds up the 

~otor armature , as shown by the arrow at (R.P.: : .) 

which causes a corresponding inc rease in counter

c l e c tromot:i.vc for ce ( C . E . i•,1 . F . ) . Note upward arrow at 

countcr-al e ctro1r.otive force ( C . E . , .• • r .) indicatin5 

this . Gr·eater counter- elec trori oti ve f or ce will 

i m!' cdiat oly reduc6 the armature current to nearly the 

same value as before the resistance wc.s changed . 

The r efore r educed resistance in the armature circuit 

manifests itself in ;rcate r spo€d of the '110tor . 
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now A WEAK PIELD AFB'ECTS THE OPERATION 

OF A DIRECT CURRENT SHUNT MOTOR . 

Any .weakening of the pole f l ux of a shunt 

motor is accompanied by an i:mnediate increase in speed . 

To explain t his action , the followi ng analysis is 

offe:J r ed . The v;eakened f'i.e ld shown by the downward 

arrow on t he flux (ID) in Fi g . 15 caus e s a loss in this 

magne tic forc e - producing to r que . This wo l d cause a. · 

loss of speed if the armature flux p roduced by the 

armature current did not more than of f set it . A weaKer 

field c ause s a decrease in the counter-electromotive 

f orce , shown by the downward arrow at C . E .U . }' . A small 

change in counter - electromotive f orce always results 

in a marked i ncrease in armature cu rrent . This is 

shovm by t he upward arrow at Ia . The large armature 

flux result ing f rom this increased armature current 

creates a g reater torque than exi sted before the field 

strengt h was diminished . This greater amount of torque 

imrnodiately cause s an i ncrease in t he motor s peed . A 

shunt motor will continue to perform in t hi s nanncr 

until the iron in t he a2mature r eache s the magne tic 

saturation point . After a saturated condition of the 

iron in t he armat ure is reached , the armature current 

does not produce enough ma6net i sm to maintain the 

propor torque for i ncreas ing the speed . When crowded 

beyond this point , the armature starts to heat . Motors 



Figure 16.--When the field is weakened on a shunt, more 
armature current is required to maintain the same 
amount of torque. 

1 r 

ct 

fi'3 /6 

FiJ 17 

Figure 17 . --Connection diagram for a di
rect current shunt motor using field 
resistance for speed control 

r ;3 ,s 

Figure 15.--Skeleton diagram analysis of weak field ef
fects on a direct current slnmt motor 
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designed to function with weakened fields are made with 

armatures much larger than normal . This is done to 

provide copper . to carry the excessive armature currents 

and iron to take care of the additional magne tism 

produced in this member of tho machine under operating 

conditions . 

WEAK F'IELD 

Fig . 16a . Dotted circles indicate relative 

value s of field flux (ffi) and armature flux Ia before 

tho field is weakened . Solid circles m1ow the same 

values after field is weakened . See Fig . 16b . 

Fig . 16 give s an idea of the relative c hange s 

in the pole f lux (ID) and tho armature flux made by the 

larger amount of current (I a ) in the shunt motor 

operating v,i th Y.'eakened field . Note that the change 

in armature current is greater than the change in 

field flux as shown by the dotted and solid circles . 

The circle representing torque afte r the field is 
-

weakened is slightly larger than before the pole flux 

was weakened , because of a nm.ch greater increase in 

flux from the a r mature current . 
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HOW LOW TER 1IT NAL VOLTAGE WILL AF'FECT 

THE OPERATION OF A DIRECT CURRENT SHUNT MOTOR 

If for any reason the motor is supplied with 

a voltage be low name plate value , the re sult i ng 

operating condi ti ons can be diagnosed as f ollov,s : 

low terminal voltage applied to th~ field curcuit 

will result in a dec r eased amount of pole flux (ID) 

indicated by the downward a :crow at (ID) in Fig . 1 8 . 

Ther(;) will also be a t endency towa1"d less armature 

current indicated by the downward broken arrow at Ia . 

The weakened field will diminish torque ln the same 

ratio in which it is weakened itself , indicated by the 

upper arrow at (T) . A snaller amount of torque will 

result in diminished s pee d , which will weaken the 

counter - electromotive force . A weaker field will also 

result in less counter - elec tromotive force . These 

last two c ondi ti ons arc shown by downward directed 

arl'ows at C.E . F .F . Both adverse affects on the 

counter- electromotive force cause a very marked 

increase i n armature current , which mo re than offsets 

the tendency of l owe r line voltage to weaken tho 

armature current , and the result is a net increase in 

this factor . The additional armature current increases 

this torque factor and offsets the weake r fie ld effect 

on torque . It is obvious that the motor must have 

sufficient torque to pull the load . 'lb obtain this 



Figure 18 .--Skeleton diagram anal ys 1s of reduced terminal 
voltage effects on a direct shunt motor 

F,j 19 

Figure 19.--Skeleton diagram analysis of increased ter
minal voltage on a direct current shunt motor 



46 torque the armature current increa ses ; therefore , if 

the applied voltacc is belov. name - plate value , the speed 

is not up to normal and the ar:nature current is highor 

than it is with the correct pressure at the motor 

terminals . 



HOW HIGH r- TERMINAL VOLTAGE WILL AFFECT 

THE OPERA'rIOTION OF A DIRECT CURRENT SHUNT MOTOR . 

When theine voltage at the motor is higher than 

the name plate vaJµlue calls for , increa sed current will 

flow through the s shunt field windinc , producing more 

flux (ID) , ind.icatci.:;cd b y the arrow on the pole flux (ID) 

in Fig . 19 . Thorere will also be a tendency toward 

increased armatureipe current from this extra pressure on 

the armature circw.uit , indicated by the broken arrow 

point i ng upward . The strengthening of the p olo flux 

fro L the addi tionruAal termJ. nal vol tase will ha vc its 

effect on torque , which in turn will increase the speed 

at which the :r.otor'!r o:Jerates . Arrows at torque (T) 

and spe ::: d ( R. P . i,1 . ) , ) indi c a to these rosul ts . Additional 

speed builds up thJhe counter-electromotive force , and 

a stronger field aJ;also increnses this factor . These 

combined effec ts r•'JTcsult in a c tually di:nJ.nishing the 

armature current , " although the a ) plied voltage to the 

armature circuit i:ls higher . ihen this situation is 

consider~d f 1om thm:ie standpoint of the torque , it is 

readily to be seen~ that a dditional fiel d streng th will 

produce the same tctorque with less ar :::;1ature current . 

Voltag e E,bove narr10 e p l ate rating results in h i gher 

operating speed anond slightly diminished armature current 

for the same load ai conditions when the terminal 

Voltage is abovo nuJJJJ.ame plate v a lues . 
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THE DIRECT CURRENT SERIES MOTOR 

The same eight basic or fundamental factors 

that have been developed for the shunt motor apply also 

to the series motor. The only essential variation in 

the relationships occurs in the pole flux (m) column of 

Chart Fig. 23 . In the shunt motor the pole field is pro

duced by applying terminal voltage directly to the shunt 

winding, and the series motor gets its field from the 

armature current passing through a few turns of rela

tively large wire wound on the pole piece . This slight 

variation in the construction makes a motor with widely 

different behavior in its operation and performance . 

The field in the series motor is dependent 

upon the armature current, as it is the armature current 

which causes the magnetization of the poles . For this 

reason the pole flux will be small when the armature 

current is small. Likewise, when the armature current 

is large, the poles are highly magnetized . Thus the 

armature current performs the double duty of magnetizing 

the armature and the poles, which accounts for the state

ment so often seen about series motors: "the torque 

varies as the square of the armature current". The tor<:i.UE 

and spe ed characteristics of the series motors are al

most exactly opposite to those found in the shunt motor . 

See Fig. 20 . 
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Terminal voltage for the series motor sup

plies the energy in the same way as for the shunt motor . 

There is this differ ence , however, in its application . 

With the series motor there is only one circuit through 

the motor, since the armature and field coils are con

nected in series, Fig . 20a , whereas the shunt motor is 

provided with two circuits - -one f or the field itself 

and the other for the armature . 

Because the pole flux in the series motor is 

dependent upon the armature current for its production, 

the field strength varies widely in intensity . At light 

loads the field flux will be negligible, whereas under 

heavy loads the magnetism will over- saturate the iron in 

the poles of the motor . This great variation in field 

strength has a very marked eff ect on the torque . See 

Fig. 20a , b, and c . 

Armature current so far as the armature itself 

is concerned performs the same function in identically 

the same manner for the series as for the shunt machine . 

HOW TORQUE IS PRODUCED IN A SERIES MOTOR: 

The pole flux in the series motor is a vari

able quantity because it is produced by the armature 

current . Since the armature current in this motor also 

produces the pole flux , a change in the current produces 



Figure 20.--Torque in a series motor varies as the 
square of the armature current 

C 

Speed Fi_, 21 
Figure 21.--Curve showing relationship of load and speed 

1n a direct current series motor 

r~2c 
F1S"}l'e 22.--Skeleton diagram of eight basic factors for 

a direct current series motor 
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c. This accounts for the statement so often made for 

series motors--that the torque varies as the s quare of 

the armature current. This fact is practically true up 

to the saturation points of the iron in the field poles 

and the armature iron but of course would not hold be

yond these magnetic densities. 

The torque characteristic for the series motor 

is entirely different from what was found for the shunt 

motor. At slow speeds the torque is extremely high and 

drops . rapidly as the speed r eaches normal values, as 

shown in Fig. 21. Such a combination of operating char

acteristics exactly matches the requirements of trans

portation and accounts for the almost universal applic

ation of series motors for traction purposes. 

The load on a series motor has a much more 

marked effect on the operating char acteristics than is 

shown by the shunt machine . Because the series motor 

has such exceptionally strong torque for starting and 

accelerating loads, it is the ideal motor for transport

ation purposes. The power used a t high speeds is small 

so that the efficiency of the motor is high over its 

entire speed range. This fact is an important reason 

why the series motor is so universally used in trucks, 

cars, and locomotives. 
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Speed varies more in the series motor than in 

any other; in fact, load ~hange.eqn this machine is im

mediately accompanied by a corr esponding change i n speed 

The fact that a series motor wiJl run away with light or 

no load must be given serious consideration in all ap-
,, 

plications '. For this reason it is usually geared or 

directly connected to the driven load. Counter-electro

motive force and armature resistance have the same ef

fects on the operation of the series motor as on that of 

the shunt machine . 

In making the immediate relations chart, Fig. 

23, for the series motor, the procedure is exactly the 

same as for the shunt. The relationships in all of the 

sixty-four rectangles are exactly the same as int he 

previous chart except the bottom six ·in the vertical 

field flux column under (ID). The first of these six is 

the effect of armature current Ia on the pole flux (ID). 

Because it is the armature current through the series 

winding on the poles that makes the magnetic field in 

the frame of a series motor, this is a di rect effect. 

On account of this direct effect torque, load , speed, 

and counter-electromotive force will all have an indir

ect effect on the pole flux (ID). Since the resistance 

(r) of the armature circuit affects the a rmature current 
'l 

directly, it will have an indirect eff ect on the field 
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flux of this motor . '·'his difference in field excitation 

will add five ~nore indirect relations to those already 

developed for the shunt machine , all of which apply to 

the series motor . These can be worked out by the saue 

method as ex_plained before . They have been numbered 

from 25 to 29 inclusive , in Fi6 • 23 , and are listed 

as follows : 

D RECT RELATIOl~S CEART JF EIGHT FACTORS FOR 

SERIES l,:~1TOR : 

V 

ID 

Ia 

T 

II 

CEI,IF 

r 

V 

~ 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

y 

"' Yi:· 

-2t, .. ;: .. 

-26-::-

-27·)} 

-
28·)} 

-
29-i} 

Ia T 

y -1 

- y 
7 

"' 
¥-

- ~ 12 

- -
14 15 

- -
lG 17 
y -18 
y -

21 

HP RPI.: CEMF 

- - --2 3 4 

- - y 
5 6 

- - --
8 9 10 
y y ..---

11 

~ y --
13 

y ~ y 

- - ~ 19 20 
- - -

22 23 24 

r 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

~ 
Note : It is sug'-'cs ted that nunbers 1 to 24 inclusive 

be inserted in light type , as those refer to the 

shunt motor and have been explained heretofore . 

This chart for the series motor has only six 

rectangles in uhich the relationships are different 

from those developed for the shunt machine . These 

arc all in the vertical column under field flux (ID) 

and have be n rnarlrnd .ri th an -i:- in :;:;'i . • 23 . 
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25 . Hovi the torquo affects the field flux 

Till T _,.. RPM ~ CEMF __.. Ia -+ CD 

26 . How the load affects the feild flux 

H ill HP -+ RP11 -. CEHF ~ Ia ---> ID 

27 . How the speed affects the field flux 

RPr}'2 R r.= ~ C E~J:,1 --+ I a ~ ID 

28 . How the counter- ele c tronotive force affects 

the field flux 

CEI.!F(ll 

29 . How the a ·maturc resistance affects the field flux 

rm r -~ Ia 

Ti e last five c onbined Yvl t L. tl""!.e first twonty

four form tho basis for a study of the compound motor . 
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The skeleton diagram shown in Fig. 24 is very 

similar in appearance to the shunt chart, the only two 

differences being as follows. In this diagram the term

inal voltage CV) has no direct effect on field flux (ID) 

so that arrow is missing, and the armature current (Ia) 

in this case directly affects the pole flux (ID), so there 

is an arrow between (Ia) and (ID) to show this relation

ship. 

This chart is used to show load effects on 

motor operation, the effect on the series motor of res

istance in the armature circuit, the results on the 

machine when terminal voltage is too low or too high, 

and also a means for analyzing the effects of any item 

which may affect any of the fundamental operating 

factors. 

When load is applied to the series motor, Fig. 

24, the speed (RPM) decreases, which lowers the counter

electromotive force (C. E.M.F.) and permits more arma

ture current (Ia) to flow, as shown by the arrows at 

HP, RPM, CEMF, and Ia. This current has a double effect 

on the torque, as it also produces the pole flux. Be

cause a motor with stronger field would have increased 

counter-electromotive force (CEMF) , the armature current 

would not increase and there would not be the necessary 

torque to pull the added load. Since added load requires 
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more torque, the armature current must increase to ob

tain it. The only way to get a r educti on in counter

electromotive force, in order to have more current when 

field strength is increased, is through lower speed . 

The two downward arrows at R.P.M . indicate the slowing 

down effect of the load and the depressing effect of a 

stronger field on the speed. For these reasons there is 

a marked reduction in speed when load is applied to the 

series motor, primarily because of this strengthening 

eff ect of the armature current on the field. 

The series motor has the best torque of any 

motor at slow speeds because strong armature field and 

pole flux occur at the same time, since both fluxes are 

produced by the same current . Sae Fig . 20c. 

When the load is removed from a series motor, 

the excess torque increases the speed shown by upward 

arrow at speed (RPM), Fig . 25. This speed increase 

builds up the counter-electromotive force (C.E .M. F. ) 

and tends to reduce armature current as shown by arrows 

at (CEMF) and (Ia) . But this reduced armature current 

weakens the field, which in turn weakens the counter

electromotive force (CEMF), and the armature current is 

not suff iciently affected , a condition which leaves the 

motor with more torque than is required for the load; 

so this excess torque immediately builds up the counter-



Fl,j 2'1-
Figure 24.--Skeleton diagram analysis of increased load 

effects on a d\rrat current series motor 

0 
F~ 25 

Figure 25.--Skeleton diagram analysis of decreased load 
effects on a direct current series motor 

F,9 26 

Figure 26.-~Skeleton difgram analysis of weakened field 
on a direct current series motor 
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electromotive force (CEMF) through speed (RFM) which 

tends to reduce further the armature current (Ia) and 

still further weaken the field. These adjustments con

tinue until there is exactly enough torque to drive what 

load remains on the motor. 

A motor with a weak field tends to run at high 

speeds. Now with a series motor, the faster it goes the 

more the field is weakened and the faster the armature 

must rotate to keep up counter-electromotive force. 

This condition becomes exceedingly dangerous with light 

or no loads on series motors, as the speed will go so 

high that dangerous stresses are set up in ,the windings 

and commutator. The a rmatures will reach such a speed 

that they will literally fly to pieces in a very short 

interval of time. 

A resistance added to the armature circuit of 

a series motor will tend to reduce the armature current 

(Ia). Any situation which causes change in armature 

current doubles its effect upon the torque wi t hing nor

mal operating limits of the machine. A motor must have 

torque, or the load will not run. This l~ss of torque 

makes itself felt in reduced speed of t he motor, as 

shown by the downward arrow at s peed (RPM) in Fig. 26. 

This lower speed of rotation of the ar mature drops the 
I 

counter-electromotive force (CEMF)(as shown by the arrow) ' 

which in turn will offset the effect of increased res-



57 istance in the arm t ure circuit. Th s the main effect 

of resistance in the armature circuit of a series motor 

is reduction of speed with of course the usual loss of 

power. The reasons for this can be easily seen by fol

lowing the arrows in Fig. 26. Resistance in series with 

a motor of this type has the same effect as running the 

motor with lower line voltage. Any energy dissipated 

in the resistance cuts down the efficiency of the motor 

circuit. Because of this loss two or more series motors 

are often connected in tandem whenever practicable for 

use at lower speeds. 

If the applied voltage at the terminals of a 

series motor is lower than usual, there wi l l be a ten

dency toward less armature current, as shown by the 

downward arrow at Ia, Fig. 27. Any loss of current 

through the series motor immediately weakens the pole 

flux (ID), and the double loss of torque is felt by the 

motor as shown by arrows at torque (T) and speed (RPM). 

The loss of speed (RPM) decreases counter-electromotive 

force (CEMF), which permits the armature current (Ia) to 

approach normal again for the load (HP) being handled. 

This shows that loss of applied voltage (V) is met by 

reduced counter-electromotive for~e (CEMF) obtained 

through lower s peed (RPM). Thus the principal effect of 

low terminal voltage (V) on a series motor performance 

is indicated by speed (RPM ) reduction. 



0 (f.MF 
Fi.9 27 

Figure 27 .--Skeleton diagram analysis of low voltage ef
fects on a direct current series motor 

/:,.., 2 8 

Figure 28.--Skeleton diagram analysis of high voltage 
effects on a direct current series motor 
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the opposite effect on a series motor speed (RPM). This 

will be easily seen from an inspection of Fig. 28 . 
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.----------------------·---------
DIRECT CURIIBN'r 

THE CUMULA'rIVE C Oi\~POUND MOTOR 

The same eight basic factors used fo r the 

study of the shunt and series motor will satisfactorily 

explain the f'un_ct ioning of a compound motor connected 

either cumulatively or differentially . Terminal 

voltage , arnature current, l oad , s~eed , counter

elec tromotive force , and resistance of the armature 

circuit are produ ced and have practically identical 

effects for the compound motor as heretofo re explained 

for the shunt and series machines . There are some 

variatj_ons in pole flux and torque , however , vrhi ch 

shoul d be understood from a study of the fol lowing 

paragraphs on these items . 

When tho !!lOtor is connected cumulative 

compound , the shunt and the series ampere turns are 

both produc ing f lux of the same pol arity or d.ire c tion . 

In this c ase the effec ts of both windings are additive 

and increase the pole f lux if either of the magnet 

izing forces is increased . 

In the c ase of a differential connection the 

ampere turns of the series field work against the 

shunt field ampere turns and weaken· the polo flux 

when load is added to the n1otor . Care must be taken 

in connect ing compound motors to have prope r conne c

tions , as it is possible to connect a motor of this 
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type either cumulative or differential . Thus we 

a motor which has some of tho characteristics of 

the shunt and series motor . Lor(:) :;.nformation of 

combined characteristics will be found under the 

discussion of torque for the compound motors . 

'11he development of torque in a cumulative 

connected compound motor dif rers from a shunt motor 

in the following way . The armature curr ent in a 

shunt motor has no direc t effect on the amount of 

pole flux produced . At very light loads this 

armaturo current is small and has little if any 

appreciablo effect on the pole flux , Ii'ig . 29a . Note 

the increase i n the pole flux , as shown in the above 

Figs . 29b and 29c , when the a r mature current is 

j_ncreased . I'his increase in pole f lux as the load is 

applied causes the _t,otor to develop more torque for 

the same armature current than is the case with the 

shunt motor . 

In order to obtain the large st amount of 

flux with the least expenditure of e l ectrical energy , 

the bes t grades of iron are u sod in the magnetic 

circuit , consisting of the pole core , yoke , and 

a r mature laminations . The correct f lux density ls also 

used , and t he air gap is made as s~all mechanical 

conditions co~"veniently perrlli t . 
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V ~ y y -;;- - 0 
1 7- ,1 

ID 0 ~ 7 
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i::; p 
y 0 

Ia 0 Osh Ys ~ y 
A - - 0 q 1 () 
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1 4 1 .~ 1 ~ 
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y ~ y 0 

CEI,iF 0 Osh - y - - - ~ 0 
0 P."'- 1 P lQ 0() 

r 0 Osh - y - ~ 29~ ?.l ~.2 2~ 2 4 
-

Imn ediate Relations Chart of Eight Factors For Direct 

Current Compound Li.otors . 

The I rmr.cdiate relations chart for the direct 

current compound motor , Fi g . 32 is very sh1llar to 

those de ve loped for the s hunt and seri s mach:nes . It 

is r·~ c..lly a conbi.nn. tion of the two former developments 

and is alih.o .i.n all columns except the one for pole 

flux . This must show both the shunt and s sries coil 

effects on pole lux , as both coils arc ctive i n 

producing the magneti c field in the compound ..JlOtor . 

This chart should be developed from an analysis of 

tho mate rial on the ei ght .fundamental factors dis 

cussed in p revious page s . 

The indirect relati ons for the compound 

motor a.re identical with those dev~loped for the 
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Fi, 29 

Figure 29.--How armature current and field flux make 
torque 1nr,l direct current cumulative compound motor 

S s FilJ 30 
Figure 30.--Wiring connecti~ns for a cumulative connected 

F,g 3 I 
Figure 31.--C~rcular arran~emen~,of1bas1c factors for 

g1.rec1i curren't cum:u..at ve compound. mo'tor 



62 shunt and series motor , page s 111-13, 138. The first 

twenty- four arc the s·ame a s .for tho shunt machine , 

and t hose from twenty-four to twonty- n~ne are t hose 

caused b) t he s eri es coil windiLg , FiG . 30 . 

Figs . 30 and 31 provide a. me chanical means 

of urrivine; at or checldng all of the twenty-nine 

indirect relations for t he compound motor . 

It will he l p the learner a s r cat deal if 

he will al\rnys have a symbol _of the particular motor 

being s t udie d where it c an easily be s een . The 

circuit arrange ent and construct ion details s hould 

be known and nev6r lost s ight of lf confusion of 

ideas is to be avoided . 

Tho skeleton diaGram for t hi s t yp e of noter, 

F.L~ . 33 , s hows all t he relationships existing among 

the eight fac tors . t ote that this diagram is a 

corJb i nation of the sl~eleton di a0rarns for t he shunt 

and s eries mo tors di scusscd on pages lJ.7 and 134. 

This arrangc~en t lends its elf mos t clearly to 

analyz in0 th va.ri ous chan6 c s 1vhi ch occur when these 

r.1otors are ope r ated and hence will be used f or 

explanations of corpound ~otor operating conditions . 

The compound motor ls different from t he 

s hunt and series in constructi on only in t he natter 

of fie ld w.1.ndinss. The coc:"pound , as the nane indicates, 

bas both a shunt and a series winding on the pole 



Figure 33 .--Skeleton diagram arrangement for.cumulative 
connected compound motor 



63 pieces . ',"/hon these windin;s a::. e connected so that 

bo th produc e flux in the same directi::m, the no tor is 

said to be coD..nectcd comulative compound . With both 

shunt and s eries col ls producinc flux of the surne 

po l arity on the pole pieces , t he mo tor has so~e of the 

characteristics of both the stunt 2nd series niotors . 

Fi s . 51a shows the torque condition for light load 

on the :__1o tor . When the arna ture current is low in 

value , it has only a very slight effect on the pole 

flux . This condition exists when th . load is li~ht . 

An inspect ion of Fi~ . 29b and 29c will show how the 

arma ture current increases the pole flux as the load 

increases ; thus producing a sou ewh~t larger torque than 

the same armature current ma.de ln a sLunt motor . 

Compare Fies . 29a , band c , and 2, 3, and 4 . 

Load (IIP ) added to the compound motor reduce s 

the speed (RPI._ ) whi ch effects counter-electromotive 

f orce ( C:E.I..:F) in like manner , as shown by arrows in 

Fi£ . 34 . This permits moro current (Ia) to pass 

throu6h the armature circuit, whi ch w::__11 have its 

direct effect on torque (T) . At the same time it 

sli ,htly strengthens t~o pole f lux (ID) which also 

i ncr€ r ses torque (T), as indicated by the arrows . But 

increased pole flux (ID) holds up the counter - electro

:moti ve force ( CELIF) and wo-"'ld not per::ni t sufficient 

armature current (Ia) to pass . Now added load (H) 



® 

0 
Figure 34.--Skeleton diagram analysis of increased load 

effects on the cumulative compound motor 

F,., 35 

Figure 35.--Skeleton diagram analysis of reduced load 
effects on the cumulative compound motor 
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requires more torque (T) if the motor is to meet 

increased load; hence a further reduction of speed (RPM) 

is necessary to lower the counter-electromotive force 

( CEl\'IF) if the increased armature current is to flow 

in the armature circuit . The additional downward 

directed arrow at ( RPI,1) with the symbol (ffi) at the 

end shows the additional change in speed because of 

the strengthening of the field when load (HP) is 

added . 

This means a greater speed change in a 

compound motor than occurred in a shunt mo tor for 

the same load . This greater change in speed mus t 

take place on account of the series field effect in 

the compound motor when load is added. A wider range 

in speed regulation for the cumulative compound motor 

is to be expected from the combined characteristics 

of the shunt and series motors , since the series 

motor has u very poor speed characteristic . 

Because the pole strength is increased when 

the armature current i s high , the cumulative C8mpound 

motor 6ives better torque than is found in the shunt 

Tio tor . This provides a field of applicati on in 

industry , Hhe re it is necessary to start rather heavy 

loads and also where r:101°e rapid accelerati,Jn of l oad 

is required . Good s _p eed regulation must be sacrificed 

to some extent to gain starting torque . ·rhere are 
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many types of' machines to be driven to which the 

cumulative coupound motor is admirably adapted; many 

of these nay be found listed in motor manufic-cturers ' 

bulletins . 

As load is reduced on the cumulative 

compound motor , the excess torque (T ) increases the 

speed( RP,.,I) , which raises the counter- electromotl ve 

force (CEL_F ), thus re du cin[.!; the armature current (Ia) , 

wh:tch reduces torque (T) . All of' this is shown by 

the arrows at e ach one of the s-yii:1bols for these fac tors 

in Fie; . 35 . But this reduced armature current (Ia) 

weakens the pole flux (ID) through the series fie ld 

effe c t , w.hlch reduces counter- electromotive force 

( CE1lF) • As this condition wo;.l ld still permit too 

much armature current to .flow in meeting the torque 

needs of the load , this excess torque immediately 

incre~ses the speed to offset the ·weakened field , as 

indi c ated by arrows , Fi6 • 35 . This causes a Greater 

increase in speed for the same load change on a 

cumulative c ompound motor than on a shunt motor 

under the same conditions . 



66 HOW VARIATION DJ TE&.,:.:.NAL VOLTAGE FFECTS 

THE OPERATION 01<' A cm,.ULA'l1IVE CmEPOUND DIRECT CURREHT 

r.IOTOR 

Any increase in terr1inal voltage on a 

cumulative compound motor ,;;ill result i n more field 

pole flux vvi th a tendency toward 6 rea.ter current in 

the arreature circuit , as shown by the arrows at field 

flux (ID) and arwature current (Ia) in Fie. • 36 . This 

increase in fie ld f lux (m) and t~e momentary :ncrease 

i n armature current both increase the torque , as shown 

b the arrows at (T) . This i:.mnediately increases 

speed (RPI..) and results ::.n hii;her counter- electromotive 

force ( cm.Jn . The c:r ea ter field flux (ID) also increaSES 

tLis factor , both of which are sho~n by the upward 

dire cted arrows at ( CEI,-;F ) , in the diagram . This 

increase in the c )ntrol factor over tn·::m ture c-;.;i.rrent 

r..ay actuall result ~n a. deer-eased a1..,.ount of armature 

current when a rise in ter· 1:'i nal vo tae;e occurs . 

Terminal voltage bel<..,W normal value 1i·il l 

result in a weak field and momentarily in a tendency 

tovmrd less current in the armature , as shov:n by 

the arroY1s at field flux (ID) and armature current (Ia) 

ln Fig . 25 . Loss of either field flux or a r r.mture 

current \dl1 result .i.n less torc;,ue , as shown by the 

arrow ~t (T) , and a decrease in speed (RPl ) results 

..in a loss in counter- electromotive for ce (CBr,.F ) 
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Figure 36.--Skeleton diagram analysis of high voltage 
effects an the C\D'.llulative compound direct current motor 

F11J? 
Figure 37 .--Skeleton diagram analysis of low voltage ef.~ 

fects on the cumulative c~pound direct current motor 



67 This toce ther wi t h the weike r field s hovm by the 

downward arrows at (CEr.:F) .pe r mi ts a c:reater ar:1ount 

of curren t to pass t hrout.-h tr~o a r matur e circuit a s 

shown by the upward arrow at 1 Ia) . This extra 

arm~ture current i s needed to offset a weaker fie ld 

if the motor is to kmve to r cu e to pull the load . 

At t he s ame time the s peed will be below· normal when 

voltace is low. 



68 Fig . 38 How Torque is Produced in a Differentially 

Connected Compound Motor . 

When the series field is connected so that the flux 

produced is opposite to that of the shunt field, the 

effect is called differential . Since both field windings 

are around the one pole core, the resultant flux must be 

the difference between what is made by the shunt winding 

and the series winding . At light load the armature cur

rent, being small, causes little if any effect on the 

pole flux, Fig . 38a . As the aiimature current is increa..<=Ed 

the differential effects on the pole flux are shown by 

Figs . 38b and 38c . Under normal operating conditions , 

the shunt field has a larger number of ampere turns and 

controls the polarity of the poles. However, under some 

conditions the series field ampere turns may become 

greater than the shunt field ampere turns . This might 

happen when a differentially connected motor is starting 

a load or when a heavy over-load is applied . 

Since the armature current passing through the 

series field weakens the pole flux , any increase in 

torque must be made at a very much greater increase of 

armature current than is the case with either the shunt 

or series motor . ~his fact is very clearly shown in 

Figs . 38b and 38c . Note how much smaller the actual 

pole flux becomes , and how large the armature flux , to 

produce an increase in torque as load is increased on 
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f;!J 38 
' Figure 38.--How field flux and armature cuITent produce 

torque in the differentially connected compound motor 

F,j 39 

Figure 39.--Wiring diagram for the differentially con
nected compound motor 
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the motor, Fig. 38c. 

The amount of ini'luence the series field has 

on the pole flux can be adjusted by a shunt placed 

across the series field shown. Fig. 39. This method 

of changing the compounding is universally used on both 

cumulative and differentially connected compound motors. 

The only difference between the cumulative and 

the differentially connected motor is in the direction 

of the armature current through the series field. How

ever, these two connections give the motor widely dif

ferent operating characteristics. 

In Fig. 40 an increase in the load (HP) on the 

motor tends to reduce the speed (RPM). This slight re

duction in speed reduces the counter-electromotive force 

and causes an increase in armature current (Ia). Any 

increased armature current increases the torque (T) which 

pulls the load (HP). But this increase in current (Ia) 

also weakens the pole flux (ID) and tends to wealrnn the 
' torque (T) slightly. At the same time it decreases the 

counter-electromotive force (CEMF), which will permit a 

larger quantity of current to pass through the armature . 

This additional armature current (Ia ) produces more 

torque (T) than is required to take care of the extra 

load (HP); so this excess torque (T) immediately tends 

to raise the s peed (RPM). 



Fi.9 40 
Figure 40.--Skeleton diagram analysis of increased load 

ef'fects on the d1f'ferent1ally connected compound motor 

0 
F ,-, q.1 

Figure 41.--Skeleton diagram analysis of decreased load 
effects on the differentially connected compound motor 
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The differential affect of the series field 

winding on the pole flux affects the counter- electro

moti ve .J.·orce so as to allow excessive armature current . 

As the a:rn,ature current is o e of the torque - producing 

forces , the conditions ilm:, be such ~ s to produce an 

~ctual increase in s ~eed as load is a~Jlied . 

This method of o ~tainin0 speed control 

is n .) t economical fL"·om a 1,0 er standpoint but is used 

in some industrial tp.i)11cations in v1hich the motor 

require:r.1ents are unaer two horsepower ana very close 

speed reL,1..L. tion is essential . 

In Fit. s . 38c '" nd 29c note the la.r0 er ar1ount 

of armature current necessary in the dif erentlal 

co .. pound motor as compared to the ) Ole flux available 

for prod1.,cin[ torcue . The same amount o.r torque is 

required to Love c..ny ~ i ven lOE.d pr ovided the s JeE;ds 

are the sa::1e . If one corque COii1lJOnent is wea.a:ened , 

the other n.iust be strene,thc .. ed , as illustrated in 

these fit;;ures . This excessive armature current causes 

increased po,;rer bllls . :i,.oto1·s bull t specifically for 

speed rebula tlon tb.rouuh the dlf' i erentj_al actions of 

the f' ie ld wind __ r, 0 s are cons true ted with h .. rcer arrn.a

ture s to handle the extra armature c~rrent and 

resulting armature f lux required . 



71 HO THE DIF.t''ERENTIAL Y COHL ECTED CO iv: OUJ:ill !" OTOR i,i.EhTS 

DECREASBD LOAD . 

iVhen lofad (lI . P .) is de c reased on a d.i,.~fer 

entially conne c ted co:r::ipound · ,otor , .t<'ig . LJ:l , the 

c:cess torque (T) i mmediately tends to i ncreas e the 

s p eed (R . P •1\- ·), t hus increasin6 the counter-electro

~otive f orce (C . E . ~ . F .), which :n turn lowers the 

a rmature current (Ia) , thus reducing the torque . 

Ar1· ows with rrarK ~n[s show the trends at each s7,'"!·11bol , 

ver11·yinu the .;;-revious s ta te1..en t . .dut G. reduction of 

arria.ture cur:r·ent (Ia ) stren0 thens the i'leld and tends 

to increase '- oi.1.nter - electror:i.otive i o c e (C . E . !, . • F . ) . 

This double efi'ect on counter- electromotive force 

v10vld allow too lictle a rrnature current to produce 

the necessary tor~ue ; therefore the speed wold tend 

to drop b ecause of' the strent..thening of the field flux . 

Hence v, e have the field. flux ,end.in, to decrease 

speed , as s ho.,n by ar_ows . under tbese conditl ::ms 

the speed tends to r·e:·nain constant or cb8.n0 e v ry 

lit cle . ~Vi th just the riE;ht conpound cffec t on the 

pole flux the speed can be :.1&.de to hold al;::ost vd thout 

chan::;e s s lo tid is varied on the ,no tor . A _ro'.1..9 of 

.,otors oper~t_n6 as a unit will all e subjected to 

the same vol tabe VE.,ria tion and will r-e s,.Jond wi th 

identicc...l speed c~_un'-',e s . To 1.,e rt~.i.n manufacturint 

processes this is ~n ~solute necessity, and the 
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72 differentlally con:-,ected com..):mnci .otor ·1eets the 

r·eq·.1ire::-.1ents ~n an excellent way . 



73 h ow a Variation in TerDinal Volta6 e Affects the Oper 

atl .m of Difi·erentially Conr~ected C;)u_~ound 

Lo tors . 

' hen t he te2ninal vol taee on a dii'f e r: entiall-y 

c onr1e cted co:;;;..t?ound :tiotor ls :....nc reased , the shunt field 

curJ.·ent v1ill lncrease , _t-1rodu c ing 6 reater Jo l e flux 

f ro·n the shunt fie l d v,indin~ . At the same time there 

is & tendency f or Lreuter armature c urr ent to pass 

throu6 h tl:e ,'.;trmature ci rcuit . 1:I.1hese ef'rects ""1·e st~own 

by a r r ows at (@) and (I &) in Fi~ . 42 . This additional 

arm8.ture current passing throut:;h t he s e ries fie l d coil 

tends to cut do .. n tr~e ) ~l e flux in the •. 1otor fie ld . 

Just v1hE.t will be the result in any individual n otor 

is difficult to ~redi ct , as it will depend Ll mos t 

entirely in the desi 6 n c ho.rc.cterlstics of ti.. e machine . 

I f the r·e l a tionships of the shunt field f l ux· 

and the serie s fie ld flux are such th~t little ch&n0 e 

in fie l d flux c·esul ts , then only t h e b.rmature current 

will increase and tend to incre a se spe ed . If these 

are such that an ac t ual decrease in vole ~lux res~lts , 

than there ::nay be 11 ttle if any c a n c. e i n tor(_ue a nd 

no 1·esult in__, c han Ge in spe ed when voltave increases . 

What i.1.a.t)) ens to the c ou. ter-electror,1otive force will 

b e lare:;ely de termi ned by t he r esult ing po le f lux . 

Should t'.1e pole f l ux lncrec.s e , an inc:r·eL..se will t&~:e 

) l a ce ln counter-electro~Dtive f o r ce, wh~ c h will 
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Figure 42.--Skeleton diagram analysis of increased ter
minal voltage effects on the differentially connected 
compound motor 

0 
FiJ 4-3 

Figure 43.--Skeleton diagram analysis of reduced terminal 
voltage effects on the differentially conmcted can
pound motor 



74 cut down the armature current . If, however, the ~ole 

flux decreases, nn lncrease will take place in the 

current required to drive tbe machine . The tendency 

then is for the differentially connected machine t~ 

,·1ai:1.taln fairl)- constant torque, which wil..L ~~eep tlle 

speed )ractically constar:t 1•.lth a rise i::-i volta.:___e_ on 

the line . 

If for any re~son the terrtnal voltage of a 

differGntially connected comJound ~otor ls decreased 

beloV! normal, the slii.mt fielCl flu;: \•vj_ll be less and the 

ar~ature current will tend to drop . See Fi~ . 43 . This 

s::naller amount of field flux will adversely affect the 

c~mntor-elec tror:1.ot.t ve force and perni t 1r.ore armature 

cirrent to ~ass throu~h the ar~otJre circuit . When this 

~as~es throu~h the series field, it ~ill decrease the 

f .i e ld effect on torcue, whereas, wi1i le the armature 

flux tends to increase torque . These two opposin~ ten

dencles of field flux and ar-:,10.ture curPent affecting 

torque tend t~ maintain a uniform torque and hence 

;ractically constant s~eed . This condition would last 

until the vol tace ch&n[e beca:ne over ten perc;ent below 

normal, beyond which no machine will maintain these con

d~.tlons unless it is specially designed for weax field 

operation . 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

TALLAHASSEE, FLA. 

May 11, 1939 

Mr. L. R. Drinkall, Department Head 
Electrical Department 
Wm. Hood Dunwoody Industrial Institute 
818 W~yzata Boulevard 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Drinkall: 

I have read with interest the copy of the objective test 
on the subject of n.c. Machinery sent to me for comment 
and criticism. I find little to criticise and much upon 
which to comment very favorably. 

I believe you have done an excellent job of reducing a 
very subjective course content to an objective basis of 
grading. I am well aware of the difficulties involved 
in doing this and I believe you have disproved the claim 
I have heard so often repeated that "It can't be done in 
this subject except on a True - False basis". 

Your unique presentation on the basis of a statement of 
a situation, witb.a multiple choice of results, and an
other series of reasons to complete each test item is 
thought-provoking and a real test of reasoning power. 

The test items are such as to involve the application of 
technical knowledge and the exercising of judgment in the 
evaluation of the contributing factors pertaining to 
typical electrical situations and problems confronting a 
worker in this field. 

As to the validity of the test, I am able to state this 
is unquestioned. By long experience in the electrical 
department at Dunwoody I am familiar enough with the 
subject matter covered in the unit course on D.C. Mach
inery to know the items used in the test have been ~mply 
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covered by classroom discussion, in which the conference 
method is freely used, and by laboratory tests made by 
the students themselves. The items embrace the full 
range of the subject matter in an excellent manner. 

My compliments to you, Mr. Drinkall, for this fine piece 
of work. 

HFH:bb 

Yours very sincerely, 

H.F. Hinton, Teacher Trainer 
Trade and Industrial Education 
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State of Minnesota 

The State Board of Electricity 

St. Paul, Minn. 

July 5, 1939 

Mr. L. R. Drinkall 
505 South Cedar Lake Road 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dear Sir: 

I have read with great interest the Objective Test cover
ing Direct Current Motors and Control Apparatus, which 
you left with me. 

As I proceeded with a study of the test, I was more and 
more impressed with the thoroughness with which you have 
covered the subject in respect to care, maintenance, in
stallation, operation and repairs to this equipment. 

The manner in which you have covered this subject is 
somewhat new to me. It has occurred to me that this 
method has great possibilities in the type of examina
tion given by our Board, as it requires clear, concise 
and logical thinking on the part of the examinee. 

Allow me to compliment you most highly on your treatise 
on this subject. 

Very truly yours, 

George R. Jones 
Industrial Electric Company 

Geo.R.Jones:ef 

·- - - --·---··--------·---
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THE WILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

Mr. L. R. Drinkall 
505 South Cedar Lake Road 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Drinkall: 

July 17, 1941 

I have made a careful study of your Electrical 
T. K. Test No. 2 on D. c. Machinery. I was very favor
ably impressed with this test. 

In my opinion, the manner in which you have 
arranged the multiple choice test questions iB unusual, 
and might advantageously serve as a pattern for tests on 
other subject matter. 

From the standpoint of content, your treatment 
embraces the features and characteristics of direct cur
rent equipment and control devices, as well as the prob
lems and conditions of installation and repair in a very 
thorough manner. 

The questions are all clearly stated, and re
quire exact reasoning on the part of the learner being 
tested. His ability, or inability, to deal with the 
problems outlined can leave little doubt concerning his 
understanding of direct current equipment. 

It has not previously been my privilege to exam 
a test involving so much functioning material on a diffi
cult technical subject and yet so consistently and close
ly adhering to good testing principles. 

··---

Very truly yours, 

John A. Butler, Department H3ad. 
Air Conditioning Department 



July 23, 1941 

Mr. L. R. Drinkall, Department Head 
Electrical Department 
Wm. Hood Dunwoody Industrial Institute 
Minneapolis, Minnesota . 

Dear Mr. Drinkall: 

I have checked very closely the Objective Tests covering 
Direct Current Motors and Controls, which you left with 
me. 

As an electrical instructor for the past eleven years I 
have tried and devised a great number of tests. I have 
never used a test that to my estimation was as thought 
provoking or to the point as the tests which you have 
compiled. 

I wish to compliment you on a fine piece of work and if 
possible would appreciate receiving a copy of this test. 

Very truly yours, 

Al. J. Diebold 
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 

LOCAL UNION NO. 110 

Mr. L. R. Drinkall, 
Ft. Collins, Colo. 

Dear Sir: 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

July 21st. 1939. 

Hoping the enclosed meets the requirements tha 
you have requested. If you think my letter head in any 
way might be a detriment just use your own judgement. 

Hoping for your success, I remain 

Yours respectfully 

Harry Talbot, Bus. Mngr. 
Local Union #110.I.B.E.w. 
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 

LOCAL UNION NO. 110 

ST. PAUL, MINN . 

July 21st. 1939. 

To whom it may concern: 

The attached names are men who are work
ing in some field of the Electrical Industry all having 
either Masters license or Journeyman license, and we 
believe that this test covers the subject of direct cur
rent motors their care, installation, operation, main
tenance and repair. 

Yours very truly, 

Harry Talbot, Bus. Mngr. 
Local Union #110 I.B.E. W. 
St. Paul, Minnesota. 



NAME ADDRESS 

St. Paul, Minne sota. 

1. Harry Talbot, Bus. Mgr., 
Elec. Union #110 418 N. Franklin St. 

2. Raymond Roith, Lie. 
Electrician 849 Thomas St. 

3. Henry G. Doeren, 
Lie. Electrician 615 N. Lexington 

4. James F. Roach, 
Lie. Electrician 956 Tuscarora. 

5. T. A. Jackson, 
Lie. Electrician 702 Dayton Ave • . 

6. R. J. Abblett, 
Lie. Electrician 394 Fry St. 

7. Paul Albrecht, 
Lie. Electrician 114 E. Acker 

8. Ole Anderson, 
Lie. Electrician 674 Hawthorn 

9. w. Barkland, 
Lie. Electrician 204 N. western 

10. Chass. Brett, 
Lie. Electrician Como Station #3 

11. Joseph w. Dunn, 
Lie. Lineman 42 College Ave. 

12. Aug. Zastrow 1287 Juliet St. 

13. Bjorn Holm 116 w. 9th St. 

14. Ed Stewart 454 Aurora Ave. 

15. Robt. Moore 1009 Hudson Ave. 

16. Henry Hucke 314 w. 4th St. 

17. Walter Meikel 249-6th Ave., s., 
South St. Paul 



NAME 

18. Ed O'Grosky 

19. Arthur Johnson 

20. Ed Gill 

21. John Kotas 

22. Henry Holdun 

23. Otto Lebman 

24. Lawrence Horner 

25. Wm. Ei te 1 

ADDRESS 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

R.F.D. #3, White Bear Lak 

1118 Blair st. 

218 Sidney St. 

979 Otto Ave. 

394 E. Lawson St. 

1162 E. Lawson St. 

760 Mt. Curve Blvd. 

481 Como Ave. 

26. Percy F. Bennett, 1015 Edmund St. 
Lie. Govt. Radio Operator 

27. Ed Larson 

28. Frank Jungwirth 

29. Ralph Woodward 

30. Henry Di1lgard 

31. Elnar Wardrum 

32. Frank Eppinger 

33. H. V. Nelson 

34. Carl Smith 

35. Russell Nelson 

36. Jos. A. Yares 

37. Geo. Schultz 

38. L. Von Linden 

39. Ray Swanson 

40. Henry Simons 

41. Thos. Griffith 

670 E. Rose st. 

489 Blair St. 

811 S. Lexington 

1675 Edmund St. 

1088 Edgerton St. 

319 N. Chatsworth 

1054 De Sota St. 

649 N. Dale St. 

2171 Jefferson Ave. 

1001 Otto Ave . 

1926 Sargent Ave . 

787 Jenks St. 

1212 Margaret st . 

1292 Hartford Ave. 

902 Grand Ave. 



_ .._ 

NAME ADDRESS 

st. Paul, Minnesota 

42. Harald Roberts Como Station, R. #3 

43. Harry Staples 948 Palace st. 

44. R. E. Guilbert, 
City Inspector 2050 Lincoln Ave. 

45. Joe M1sera 526 w. 7th St. 

46. John Mullen 1636 Selby Ave. 

47. Jos. Nemetz 1703 Taylor Ave. 

48 ~ Neil Neilson 266 Sidney St. 

49. Henry Hodurn 394 E. Lawson St. 

50. Austin Eddy 418 N. Franklin 
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LIST OF TEST ITEMS FROM 

WH ICH TEST QUBS'11IONS 

\,ERE DRA N 



Test Items 

for 

A COURSE IN INSTALLATION, CARE, MAINTENANCE, OPERATION, 

AND REPAIR OF DIRECT CURRENT MOTORS AND CONTROL APPARATUS 

accelerating contactors 
additive 
air-gap 
ambient temperature 
armature circuit resistance 
armature construction 
armature conductors 
armature current 
armature reaction 
automatic starters 
base 
barriers 
bearings, types of 

ball 
pedestal 
roller 
self-aligning 
sleeve 

bearing wear 
blowout coils 
buc.1:ring 
brush construction 
brush fitting 
brush maintenance 
brush selection 
commutator 

color 
construction 
maintenance 
repair 

controller 
constant torque 
control circuit 
cooling fan 
cross-magnetization 
corrosive fumes 
counter electromotive force 
cumulative 
cutout 
differential 

dirt effects on 
commutator 
windings 

drip-proof 
drives, types of 

chain 
direct 
gear 
V-belt 

dual ventilation 
dust-proof 
dust-tight 
dynamic brake 
end-bell 

bonnet 
housing 
end-shield' 

element 
explosive dust 
explosive vapors 
field current , 
field flux 
field resistance 
fire-proof 
flame-proof 
grid resistance 
grounding-motor frames 
grounded armature coils 
grunnnet 
guide rails 
guarded 
heat effects on motors 
interlock 
insulation on lead wires 
line drop 
load 
load effects 
low voltage effects 
low voltage protection 
magnetic brake 



:-----------·-----------------------= 
Test Items (continued) 

moisture , effects of 
motor applications 
motor selection 
motor lead wire 
motor lubrication 
motor ratings 

closed 
continuous 
intermittent 
open 
temperature 40°-50° 

mounting requirements 
name plate data , uses for 
no - field protection 
oiling systems 

drip 
grease -pack 
force - feed 
ring 
wick 

open armature coil 
open field coil 
overload protection 
permeability 
pipe-ventilation 
plugging 
power_ circuit 
predetermined time control 
Prony brake 
pole flux distortion 
power circuit 
regenerative braking 
regulating duty 
relays 
resistance , effects of in 

armature 
running protection field 
reversing controls 
reversing motors , methods of 
schematic diagrams 
semi-automatic starters 
series 
shields 
short circuited 

armature coils 
field coils 

shunt 
sparking at brushes 

causes 
symptoms 
remedy 

solenoid brake 
speed effects 
speed regulation 
splash proof 
starting box manual 
starting contactor 
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1. The thrco-point st-:irting· box provides a · ·shun't iriot~r· wi t,h: · ·· 
1. no vol tn.ge release · · · 
2. bverload ·protec·tiori ' :. 
3. under load protection 
4.· no fiold prbtection · ' . 5. low voltage protecti·on · 

because: . , 
(a) th~ holdipg coil is across the line. · 

, . 

(b) the holding ' coil is protected by starting resistance·. 
(c) the shunt field is in series with the holding coil. 
(d) a holding coil resistor protects the holding coil. 
(e) the voltage across the coil will be low. 

2. The four-point starting box provide·s a compound motor with: 
1. no voltage release 
2. overload protection 
3. under load protection 
4. no field protection 
5. ~ow~~oltnge protection 

because: i.'.i 
(a) the holding ~oil is across the line, 
(b) · ·the holding coil is protected by starting resistance. 
(c) tho shunt field is in series with the holding c9il. '. 
(d) a holding coil resistor protects the holding coil. · 
(e) the voltage across the coil will be low. · 

3. A speed regulating ·box differs from a box used ·f'or s,tarting duty 
only in: 

l. the resistance of the clements 
2. the change in resistance be tween contacts 
3. the current cnrrying capacity of tho clements 
4. the cooling qualities of the elements 
5. the tempera ture coefficient of the elements 

because: 
(a) tho regulating duty element is in service longer. 
(b) the ~le·ment operates at n. higher temperature. 
(c) the air docs not circulate freely in a stn.rtin'g box.: 
(d) the voltage drop is greater in tho regulating box. 
(e) tho regulating duty box protects the motor. · 

4. Regulating duty boxes for lowering the speed of a shunt mqtor · 
arc ma.de witht 

1. resistance for tho field circuit 
2, resistance for the armature circuit 
3. resistance for both the field and the armature circuit 
4. a. shunt for the series field 
5. a resistor for the series field 

because: 
(a) resistance in tho armature circuit increases speed. 
(b) resistance in the field roducos spe 3d. 
(c) r esistance in the field increases speed. 
( d) resistance in the armature circui t decreases speed · v'arin. tion. 
(e) resistances used with both gives wider rn.nge of speed. 
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D-c. Motors and'. Control 
5. Regulat~ng duty , boxc~ · for increasing speeds of compounq moto~s 

above ·nmno plate ·valves only are ma.de with: · 
: · ·. f. ·-.i ~}iun1; . f.0r · t1?,0+~cries field . .. · 

2. a resistor for tho series field 
3. ,. resistQ.n~e ., for the .. shunt fielq. cirqui t , .. 
4 .' re sis ta.nee . for . tho ·arma tu.re · circuit . . 
5. a combination of resistances for . field and : armature . .. · 

because: ·-·· · · · · · ' · · · · · ·· 
( a) resistance in the arma turo C ircuf f ~increas.es .· speed: ~ .. 
(b) resistance in tho field circuit .· inC!,'CO.ses .·spe.Gd~ , ' ". 
( C) resistance in tho armature red:uces speed~ . ~. . - . . . 
(d) resistance in the field circuit reduces speed. . . 

. ( e) .the speed :r;:-ango . i~ :widcn9q. .by 1?-sing _., bot~· j;>e.sist::l.nces 
field und ·armatu.I>~ .c~r.cui~s. · 

6. Controilers a.re ·used ·for · speed control of · s orios motors . in 
preference to speed regulating . boxes been.use · 

1. they usually give better speed control 
2. they a.re more rugged· and more adoptable ·for roversi~g 

purposes 
3. they give bettor protection to\thc motor 
4. they a.re more easily installed 
5. they a.re provided with a grounq.ed .. case . .... . . ..1: 

and ··:·· \'Y 

(a.) holding coil~ · cq·~ usually,:not noce~sary. . .. ·: . , 
. (p) qr1ly one. ~e .~i~~ap.cc is rcq~ired with seri~~ mo_tqrs .• ·, 

( c) , t;h,cy gi vo .. bettor protection_. to tho motors. .. · 
(d) : Hl'.iJY.Y provo:t1t the motor froll}. racir:ig, . . . , 
( c) they · sn.ve .~ terial when installed. · , · ·. ; 

7 • . Tho use : of., seI.JJi;..-automa tic motor .. s t G.rting ·devices 
to manu~l starters gives . . . " .. . 

1. quicker starting of tho motors 
2. bettor motor protection 
3. more uniform starting of motors 
4. easier starting of lo~d 
5; better motor supervision 

and provides for 
(a.) . more .uniform starting intervals. 
( b) · ics·1? ··· 1;;ro:ubic and maintorn:q1ce on equipment . .. 
( c) more , r o liaplc motor porforma.nce. . · 
( d) qasio:r .. s .topping of equipment. 
( e) gren.tc.;r safety for the opera tor. 

in..'.prcfcrepc~ 

8. , Thr.oo. q.l)d , four .Point starting boxes provide d-c. motors., with: . 
1. mechanicQl time control 
2. remote control starting 
3. reversing control 
4 • . ,peod , regulation 
5. rno.nual control on s to.r.t.ing 
6. a.utomn.t;Lc start and· stop .control 

been.use 
(a) tho starting time can bo varied. 
(b) tho motor connections may be reversed. 
(c) the spoed can be regulated. 
·(d,) they rcqui:t;'e mQ..nuo.l opc:rc..tion. . , . ·. ·· .. ··. , . . 1 
(e) the motor will start o.nd stop o.utonnt ica lly.. · . 
(f) tho starting box may be installed in any convenient· loc 
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D-c. M0 tors and Control App. 
· 9~., Th<:3 Nn.tionnl · El·©ctric Code , roquiros name plate data on motors. 

so tho..t the m::tintonance man may: ·- . ... ·.-
1. properly install the correc·t ·s·rze· i;dr·c·s· . .. ":. · ;: . ·:. 
2. make tho motor run at the right speed 
3. maintain nnd provide preventive maintenance 
4. order ropa.ir parts .· whcn necessary. 
5. provide correct motor surroundings. 

been.use this will help: 
(a) climin~to th0 fire hazard. 
(b) eliminate delay .when making ·r opairs. 
( c) avoid too .high speeds. ··· 
( d) to provide proper lubricants. : ·:·:~ 
( e) install tho· motor in a · dry cool 'place, •.. 

:'i 

• • > ~; 

10. · The Na ti onal 
1. 150,% of 

El .ectric Code provides for 

as 

2. 115% of 
3. 110% of 

normal current 
normal current 
normal,;,.,c urren t 
normal current 
norma.l current 

for 
for 
for 
for 
for 

running 
running 
running 
running 
running 

protection 
protection 
protection 
protection 
protection 

4. 125% of 
5. 100% of 

(a) 
( b) 
tc) 
( d) 
( e) 

this will t ake care of overloads. 
provide for all motor emergencies. 
protect the line to the motor. 
provide reasonable .motor protection. 
prevent the motor from running away. 

\ ii :, 

11. A regulating rheostat used with direct c.urrent motors con~rols; 
1. output 

12. 

2 .. torque 
5 .. ,speod 
4. input 
5. motor efficiency 
6. armature current 

because: 
(a) resistance and counter electromotive force ·. control .o.rmature 

current. 
(b) when speed is varied output changes. 
( o). .u motor is more ef;CJ.ciont a. t higher speeds • . 

· (d). when armature is varied torque is controlled. 
(c') input v:o.rics with armo.turo current. 

. ' 

Cont~oilers provide direct current motors with: 
1. automatic control 

· . 2_, J,"'omotca qontrol 
3. automatic sturting 
4. mechanical time control 
5. reversing control 

been.use: 

. ) 

(a) the controller can be located within sight of the motor 
o..nd up to 25 feet away from tho motor . 

. ' ' 

(b) an automo.tic controller starts ands tops the motor mechani
cally. 

(c) a reversing controller makes tho motor operate in either 
direction. · 

(d) mechanical time control fixes the interval of starting a 
motor. 
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. .. . . . . ... .. , .' D-~. Motors . and. Control 
13; CofrErollo·rs -and motor ste1.rtit1:g dcv;u~e·s . a.re . frequontiy '. prptoo 

from a.res by ____ · ·· .. · (pick tho false answer). 
1. ba.rriers .,.-:--.-7.:---:-:-- _, .. ; ·,: :·-:: '.:, · · · ·· ·.·: - .: · · ·:,..:: · ~ 
2. shields ,,~···.: ·-::Ji.; ( -1: : .·.::: .} . ·~.:.··. · ·~· ···· • .. , 

3. carbon c'.onto.cits· . : ' ·; ·7 . "· . ' ,: 

4. multiple broa.l{S o.t l'c6nt0.ct :}J'o'ints·.1 ··.. : ·.',.:J·:.·' .• ~\ 
5, blowout coils .·. - ' ··[.· · · .. · '··· ·· ·.: 
6. solenoid coils _., /··· · · 

because: ·.• { : ·' ' ··· ··: : '.. :; 
( a) shields prevent: grotirid·s fro.~- o.r9s ·, . , . : :_ ! 3.': , .. 
(b) barriers prevent arcs botwoo'n. contacts . .. · ·· · ._.' ·; · ·' 
( C) the solenoid prc,vide's ·a imignetic' ro'ioasc-' pPalw. ' .. ' 
( d) mul tiplo breaks tend to quench the .:arcs~ : ' 
(o) carbon contacts act as resistance in a circuit ~t broa.lc: 
(f) blowout coils s·et ' Ul) ·,mngtiO.tic ':f,ieids Which.repel; eloctr 

arcs. · . ~ · · · · · · '.· · : :. · · · · 
~ . "· , ., ... ' .· ' . 

14. Push button st'artiirs provfde direct · 9UJ;•ro:ht 
1. remote contfOl starting . 

·, . .. .. 

15. 

2. speed regulation · 
3. manual starting . 
4. memanico.l time control 
5, ctutomo.tic timG c·ontrol 

which means that the motor can bo 
(a.) regulo.tcd us to · specd · cho:rigos . .' 
(b) st~rted by ha.nd operation. · 
{•> ... a31;~01!1atico.l.ly _timed .between sto.rt~ng pertod_s . .... 

· ·( d) ·· s'ta.r-ted f'rom o.ny convenient loca tion. ·· ··· ·. ·' 
( e) mechanically timed for the starting in tcrvo.l. · .· ' . 

/ ., •. 

'1, •. , 

The best automatic time control for motor starting·'q.eytce .s 
all weather conditions is: 

1. clock mechanism 
2. air dash pot 
3 • .. oil dash pot 

::4. ;. c'6unter electromot'iv0· force type 
5. circuit breaker type 

·. ·. 

be co.use: • · . 
(a) the circuit breaker type co.n"be operated ·o.s .. desired: 
( b) the · air ' d6:'sh p ot will opero. te o. t the'. so.me SpGed at a.11 

times if tho leather on the plunger does not . stick • . : 
( c) the oil q.q. sh p ot mo.y bo slower when rea.l cold. . . . . 
(d) the coufrter· o1ect:bomotiVG force . type· is eloctricci.'lly 

controlled. · · 
(e) the clock mechanism may be a. trifle slower , if ' th~ coil 

on the boo.rings is stiff; , 
..... .... ,t,' 

16. The motor frame which provides tho bewt ventilation 'tor the 
~ '.· . . . ' . . 

is: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

· 5, 
6. 

duo.l ventilation 
totally enclosed 
drip proof 
explosion proof 
or,en end · shield 
somi enclosed 

type .· ' ... ·;. 

(cont.) 
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16 _(cont.) . 
: because: . 

D-c. Motors and Control ~pp. 

18, 

19. 

(~) dual ventild.t;;ion circulo.tox air inside and outside the 
frttme · when the motor runs. , . . . 

(b) the drip proof is arranged so tho.t flying par~icles cannot 
enter. . · ·. 

(c) the explosion proof frame is strong enough to .'wi,thstand 
::i.11 pressures from the inside. .. . · · · , , ·. 

( d) the totally enclosed frame keeps .·out n.11 . dirt and. fumes. 
(e) partially enclosed and open type~ ·-pe~mit free .6ir6ulation 

of air currents. · · 

The most economical method of braking motor . dri ven.; equipment from 
the powcr 'consumed is: 

1. dynamic 
2. solenoid relea se gravity type 
3. magnetic 
4. regenera tive 
5. friction discs in oil 

because: 
... 

(o.) the solenoid release r oquires only the line current to 
release the brake. 

( b) the magnetic brake takes a small .amount of cleq:tr~ca.l 
energy to magnetize the brake coil. · 

(c) the energy from the rotating machine is converted into 
heo.t in o. resistor when dynamic braking is used. · 

(d} the frict~on .discs in.oil opera.to simila.r ' to an automobile 
clutch. · · ·· · 

( e) rege!lero. ~i vc bral{ing ~erids power back into the power system. 

Brushes should be fitted to tho commutator by. using 
1. sand paper 
2, emery paper 
3, emery cloth 
4. a grinding stone . 
5. a half round file 
6. the wear from tho commutator 

, because .: . 
(a) sandppper will cut the brush rupidly and is not apt to 

injure the · cormnuto.tor. 
(b) emery po.pe_r will cut faster we2.r longer and .is . V~I';f 

abrasive. ' 
(c) 'emery cloth will last longer than paper. 
(d) a grinding stone will be permanent and can be .- used for 

other purposes. . . '. . ' . 
(e) a half rounq file can be used to file n curve in the brush. 
(f) if it wea.rs in it will fit·: ·the conrrnutntor. .'. · · · 

High operating temperatures of direct current motors arc '.· most 
likely to c·a.use da.muge first to 

1. brushes 
2. coinmutn.tor 
3. field coils 
4. armature coils 
5. coil loads to risers 

because the heat: 
(a) will cause sparking a.nd burn the brush contact. 
(b) damage the mica between the commutator segments. 
(c) injure the insulation in the field coils. 
(d) ground the armature coils. 
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'. ,\ ' . ' ' . 
20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

. . . ,·: .. D-c. Mqtqr,s ,and Control 
The ·:.prcipdr 1 ubr:ica ti~n r or '"r1~RO~S . :with sleeve, -~GElfii;i&s hiving 
oii )?~ngs .is: . 

· . 1: ·· lb.rd' oil . ~ ' -· . . . , ,'•: 

.. . , 2 .• . ho.rel.- o ;L 1 . . , . . .. , . 
,. · 3. · cutting oil ,: . ;. , .;: '\; 
.. '. 4;. , li,g4:t . meq.ium .. . 011:g:tnc ·· oil ,. · .. · .. ·.· .. 
, P., : .g;riap4;Lte ctnd. oil ·. : · · . ·· .-. 

because: . . . ' ,'• . '. ' . 
.. ;'.'' , . . • ..... . 

. , , 

(a.) lard oil is a good cooling agont: ·1
· 

,. , . 
· ... · .' 

: .:., 

( b) .hard 9.i;J., . w;ill .flow ; when hot. . .. . 1 . • . . 

(c) cutting ·oil will penetrate to · rill pa:r)s . of .. _t4~ .. bcar.ing~ · 
( d) light r:iedium engine oil has body and will float :- tho shaft 

in the bearing. . . .. : · · · · · .- · ~-
( e) graphite and oil is a good ·1ubricci. ting C()mbinatioI'.1, 

The loa.d on a direct cuI'ront shunt motor ca.uses 
1. field flux 
2. t ormino.l .-vol tag0 
3. arnm tur o circuit r0sis to.nee 
4 . .. spood 

:_ ,' , .. 5~ armature curr'cirit 
. b.cca.uso .. : .. 

,, ( a) 'the . g9n0rator, yol to.go drops. ' .. ' 
{p)'moro field flux is ' noeded. . .. . 

''(6) ·tho r osist'ance ' in tho armature circuit · :ts '· gro ~~er. · 
, . ( d) the , mot.or rioeds more torque. . . · .' _ ... ·, . . 

(er the load" makes o.n i:nnnodia to change in spciod~ . ' ,, 

The speed of ·a . dircct · currcnt shunt motor is increasc;iq. by 
1. reducing the armature curront 
2. reducing the terminal voltage 
3. increasing tho load 
4. increasing tho armature resistance . 
5. increasing tho torque 

because: 

' ' '.' 

.{p.) ir;i,croaso,d a.r:m.o.turo r esis t ance reduces q.r+nq.ture .. currc·nt. 
'( b) line drop docr0as6 s terminal . vol to.go. . .· . 
Cc) . incroa.sod .load :reduces speed·. . ·.:.:· . 
( d.) . torque is ' increased by more o.rma ture current ·~. 
(e) a. motor,:r:~u.st have higher speed to produce more powyr. 

; I r I;:•'. • . _, ; ; ' , • • 

The ·· field flux of· a direct current shunt motor pr:L11a:rily; o.ffoc 
.l• ,specd .. :,:md. load . 

. 2 '. torque ,and counter electromoti VO force 
3. armature current and torque 
4 • . torque and . 1 oad .. 
5. ' counter electromotive force and speed 

because~ 
(a) terminal voltage affects field flux and speed. · : 

·, '} 

(b) field flux affects torque and counter electromotive 
( c) a.rma ture current n.nd field flux a.ffec t torque. · 
(d) torque affects speed and load. 
( e) speed o.nd field flux affect ·counter electromcYti,vo 

· (cont.) 
:1 i : .. 
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The torque o·:f a : d:iroct current: ·shunt ·motor is used ih producing: 
1. greater 6ounter··eleetronl.'6tive::force· · . 
2. greq. ter arma. turc cur~<;mt · · · · · 
3~ more · field ·flux· .' ... ,,, .:. 
4~ more speed and load 'haridling ·' ability , 
5 • .. more speed . and a~ma tUl"e current 

because·: ·, . . . . '. . ,, . . . . . 
(a) counter electromotive force controls armature ,c.urren·t. : 
( b) speed and pole flux control counter ffl·ectromot.i ve force • . 
(c) torque is required for load and speed. 
( d) field flux and arma turc current: combine to prt>duce torque. 
( e) terminal voltage affects field flux and arma tu,re current. 

25. The counter electromotive force of a direct current shunt motor 
affects: 

1. · tho ro·sisto.nce in · the o.rmature circuit. 
·· 2. · the field flux 

3. the terminal voltage 
4. the speed · 
5. ' the a:rma tu.re ' curre·nt 

because: 
· {a) · torque· produces·: speed and load. 

( b) field flux and o.rma ture current produce torque. 1 
. 

(c) speed and field flux produce counter electromotive ~orce. 

· ~ 
' 

(d) load affects speed which changes counter ·olect:bomotive force. 
(e) terminal voltage and armature resistance affect arma·ture 

current. 
(f) armature resistance and counter electromotive force. control 

o.rmaturc current. 

26. The ' one vartabls item which directly affects torque in a direct 
. cur'rent ·shunt inotor . is 

· i. ·-rie1a. flux .·· 
2. terminal voltage 
3. counte·r electromotive force 
4. , 'arfoaturo resistance 
5. speed 

· 6 • · arm.a ture cfurren t . 
because: 

(a) ccunter electromotive force directly affects arma!tur,e 
current. · · 

(b) terminal voltage affects both field flux and armatuie current. 
( c) armature resistance affects armature current. · · · 
(d) field flux affects torque. 
(e) armature current affects torque. 
( f) speed affects counter electromotive force. :~ i.: :J :·: •'. 

27. Resistance in the armature circuit of a direct current shunt 
motor will cause tho motor to have less: 

1. torque 
2. speed 
3. field flux 
4. counter electromotive force 
5. armature current 

because: 
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27. 

28. 

29 

30. 

D-c. Motors und Control 
(cont.) 

.: · (o.) motor must h,0:vo tho ·sa;mo torque to .·pull the .:lon.d., 
( b) counter oloc t:romotiyQ f orcq m1,µst, bo :groa to,r .. · 
(c) field flux is not affected~ . 
(d) armature current must pass thra'ugll, --m.orc r~sis'l:iap.ce.· 
(o) tormi no.l voltagq will l;>o ··tp.q so..mo as . witl'lout rosi:;rtn.nce, 

. 
The terminal voltage of a direct curr:3nt shunt motor -wi11 be 
affected by: . · 

·1. armature ,·current . 
2. field flux . 

. . 3. arma-:; :1re . resistance . . 
·4, gene~uted electromotive force . 
5. counter electro force 

. . 
: : 

because: .. 
(a) counter electromotive force depends upon speed and fteld, 
(b) armacure crurr nt depends upon counter . electrqmotiv~ . force 
(c) generat~d electromotive force and l:i,,ne drop fix. te:rminal 

voltage. 
( d) armature resistance affects speed. .. 

,( e) field flux and .speed fix counter electromotive {prce. 

Terminal voltage on a direct current series motor is di:re~tly 
responsibl/3 .for ·· ; 
.· 1. ,speed.,·, ,· 
' 2. armature current 
·. 3. ·· field strength 

4. armature resistance 
, 5. : torque -· .. 
6. counter electromotive force 

because: 

I . '·' 

· (a) counter electromotive -force de pends 'llpon '. sp~eq. a;nd fi~lt;l, 
(b) armature resistance controls armature . and .field c;:urrent. 
( c) gene.r>o. ted electromotive fore e and line drop ;fix t13rminal 

voltage. . . ,. 
(El) field strength depends upon armature current. · 
(e) armature current and field current depend ~pon voltage. 

Resistance is used primarily with &, direct current. series :motor 
to control 

L, · 1·oad 
2. counter electromotive force 

. 3:. : to·rque ., · 
4. field '· f ,lux · 
5. armature current 
6. terminal voltage 

a:s th1s prevqnts 
(a) excessive speeds. 
(.b) weak · fields. 
(c) low voltage. 
(d) excessive torque. 
(e) overloads. 
(f) low counter electromotive force. 

(cont.) 

' • •j 
;. ·• ~ 
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Armature c~r;ent in 'a '. ~,lirec t current 
~ . ' '· . ~ " 

series motor may be increased 
by: ~ • 1V ~ I { J ,.. ,, I • 

1.· adding resistance to the field circuit : 
2. adding resistance to the a~matiµ-e ~iryuit , 
3. increasing speed ., · ·. :, · : · · · 
4. increasing torque ···· ·" ... 
5. reducing terminal voltage 
6. reducing resistance in the armature circuit 

for this .. w}.11 . . ., . . . . . -.. . . , . .., 
( a) C~.t.· ·q.~v{:n ·~u~\ori.t . fl,Q.W . to t40 "field.. . .. , -

.. ( b )._ ,ml:3.,i~\ ;6_:in ··.the f 1·e1d· ·6'u~_r ·cnt·~ . · ·,. . :· · . 
·( c) · con s:~·01 ·the · c·urrent i _n thG. arma:tut>e· .circui 't;;. · 
( d). redJF,C th(?, coun:t('.3r e),~c''trom9tive force• '. . 
( e )· maintain the mdtor torque. ·· 

1' : 

. ,; 

J ' 

32.· Field flux in 
. 1 • cha.ng:';.ng 

a direc·t 
terminal 

curro nt series· 
.vo;Ltage 
current 

motor' is variable due ·to: 

· 2 • changing 
3 • chang}.ng 
4. changing 
5. changing 

· armature 
armature 
load 
torque 

resis tan·ce 

because: 
(a) a change 
(b) a change 
(c) a change 
( d) a. ·Cba.nge 

'current. 
(e) a change 
(f) a change 

force. 

in armature current changes field excitation. 
in .resistance changes speed. 
in torque changes speed. 
:Ln counter electromotive force changes arma_ture 

tn ldad changes speed. 
in speed and field changes counter electromotive 

. ~ •. . ... 
33. The counter electromotive force in a series motor is ·deperld.ent 

34. 

1,lpon: . 
· 1. Speed .and t ·orque 

2. field flux and torque 
. 3. a-rn).~t-y.1.•0 _r e si~tance and terminal voltage 

~: ~(pee'd 'a'..nd field flux 
5. field flux and armature current 

because: 

I:•. 1 ' 

( a) the armature conductors cutting pole flux set_s up counter 
electromoti.ve force. 

( b) th~ ; torque produced the speed and pulls the · ).oad. 
(c) armature resistance and terminal voltage affect ar~ature 

current. 
(d) field flux and armature current produce torque. 
(e) counter electromotive force controls armature c~reµt and 

field flux. 

Torque for the direct current series motor is said to vary: 
1. directly with the terminal voltage 
2. inversely as the armature circuit resistance 
3. directly as the armature current . ',· :, 
4. directly as the square of the field strength 
5. directly as the square of the armature current 

because: 
(a) the field strength depends upon the armature current. 
(b) the terminal voltage increases the armature current. 
(c) the watts equal the :volts x : the ·amperes. . 
(d} tho armature current is variable in a series' motor~ 
(e) the resistance in the armature circuit controls the current 
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35. The speed of a direct current s eries motor changes greatly with 

· 1. terminal voltag e:·.·; ·., ·. · ..:' · · · ·· .. ·:· ,.· . ' 

36. 

2. counter ele:ct:rorn:oti ve · Jlor~e -· . ·. ·. · .. ·., , ,. ·. · : ,· .:·. 
3. :resistance in tho armature circuit 
4. torque -~ \ . ., . ... .; ' . ~· 
5. load 

because: ·: .• '·''; . •:; 
( a) armature current p roduces both sources of •torque .• : ·,. 
(b) load changes speed which affects armature current. ·. 
( c) the speed and field flux wb:rk' against each other · in produc 

ing coU:nt.er- .e·1ectr1omotive . force. · ·: . · · : 
(d) terminal voltage is .the · s6urce from which. the armat.ure 

current comes. . 1. · 

(e) resistance controls current flow in the armature _circuit • 
. 

Tltn.e load on a direct current series, motor causes a large change 
1. armature circuit resistance;.·, 
2. terminal voltage 
3. field flux and armature current 
4. generated electromotive force 
5. shunt field current 

becaus·e :: · 
(a) the armature .circuit resistance is low. 
(b) the generJ. tor load is increased. 

· · .. (:c) · the . torque is obtai :ned from ·armature· current only .. 
(d) terminal voltage must be mainta ined. 
( e) the current in the .shunt field . 'is constant • .. 

. :-~· .. ,. 
, - _, _ •• : ..,.1 •• 

37. The differential connected comp ound motor has ··<,:-. 
1. only a series field 

· · 2 ~-. only a shunt f'ield · :: · 
3. both a shunt and s eries coil but the series coil is ·open 
4. a shunt coil across the line and a series coil ·with the 

same polarity as the shunt coil 
5. a shunt coil ·_across the line and a series coil with op·posite 

polarity to the shunt coil 
because this connecti on: < · · 

( a) makes more pole flux. . , . 
··: i:. (ib}: is· cumulative · ·' 

(c) causes the same flux direction .for both coil.s • . t . . 

( d) m:i:kes: the fl u.x dircc tion oppos:Ji.te for the . eoils .: , 1 ( 

. ''. ·( e: ) '.J'.leif~·rs.es the armature current. 
·:.:-

38. A change -in:. t -erminal voltage will affect the speed df, a . ...;:-~:-' ,....· __ 
·1es's utrder c·onstant load. · ._; 

1. shunt 
2. series 
3. cumulative compound 
4. differential compound 

boca.use '' J 

(a) the s eri e s motor speed -is vory sen sitive -to: .:load changes. 
(b) the shurit motor speed changes only sl·ightly .with. load. 
(c) incrdaaed armature current makes a stronger field .with the 

cumulative connection. 
(d) increased armature current with the differential connectioJ'c 

weakens the pole flux • . · . . . . 
(e) torque depends upon field strength and armature current. 

: ( cont;}. ,'.. :-.· .. 
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compound direct current motor will cause 

------greater __ ,___ _ 
the same sizo and type . 

than occurs in ,a shunt motor of 

1. torque , change · _ . .. 
2. coun~~r.i:.,~1~ctromotive fo:rc e -change 
3. speed increase . -~ . 

4. speed dcc~oase -
5. armature current change 

because: 
(a) tho fi.c];.d flux inc:reases. ·, ·· 
(b) the counter ~:LQci;:.romotivo force is ~_ incroased. 
( c) sorio s motor charactoris·tic s : are added. 
(d) more torque will bo produced. 
(c) the same load will be handled. 

40. The speed of a direct current cumulative compound motor will be 

41. 

42. 

motor for the same load. 
1. higher than a shunt 
2. lower than a series 
3. higher than a differentially connected compound 
4. equal to a differontiu~ly connected compound 
5. equal .,to a -series . 
6. between the shunt and the series 

because: 
(a) the series field effect tends to lower the speed of the com-

pound motor when load is add•d. . 
(b) the compound motqr has the highest speed at no load. 
( c) i;;p.0 . s.~rie s motor speed is very low at full load._ · . _ 
(d) the combined affect of series and shunt winding tonds to 

produce intermediate characteristics. 
(.e) tho di-ffcrcntial.ly connected compound motor ha$ ;weak field 

under load. 

The torque produced in a direct current 
motor for a given armature current is 

1. greater than in a series motor 
2 . less than in a shunt motor 
3. equal to a differentia lly connected 
4. equal to a l;!hunt motor. 
5. greater, .. than in a shunt :qiotor 

because: 
( ii) the fields arc 11 buc~ing11. 
(b) tho pole flux is loss. 
(c) the armature current is greater. 
(-d) ,the pole flux is strqnger. . 
(e) ·the armature flux is . increased. 

cumulative compound 

' 

compound motor 

The field excitation on a direct current cumulative . compound motor 
is obtained from: 

1. the shunt field winding 
2. the series field winding 
3. the armature currant 
4. tho terminal voltage , 
5. the shunt field coil and tne series field coil 

because · 
(a) . the series coli has no magnetizing affect at no load. 
(b) the motor has two field coil windings. 
(c) the voltage is applied to both. field .and armn.turc~ 
(d) the fields are stronger under load. 
(c) the pole Pieces contain more iton. 
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43. High termi nal vol tagc ' on '· a diroc.t 
cause 

.Q:UPr.ont ... sh11n.t J:11.oJ;p_r ... w'ill 
\ . 

1.. increased field flux nnd increased armatur e curreht .:· 
2. weaker f i eld flux and incrcasod .n.rrtntUJ?c . current -
3. greater torque and decreased power . 
4. increased speed and increased armature resistance - · 
5. about tho same torque with smaller load 

because: 
(a) more field flux will increase counter ·e1ectr0motive ·. foroo 

which .will be offset by reduced r~p.m. 
(b) more torque .will produce g!'cn.ter speed; 
(c) loss torque will produce loss speed. . •' \ I '• 

' ;. 

(d) higher voltage causes greater field. flux and more armatUl'o 
current. 

(e) less torque will pull smaller loads. 

44. A stronger field flux on a direct current shunt motor rJsults in 
1. more counter electromotive force and loss speed 
2. increased torque and greater speed 
3. higher terminal voltage and gr<::mtcr armature currant 
4. higher speed and less counter electromotive force 
5. decreased armature resistance and more load 

which will produce 
(~) the same torque and greater speed. 
(b) less armature current,and the same torque. 
( c) ,.·more :·power and greater production. 
( d) le2s ,· counter electromotive force and higher speed. 
(e) .. ·the same torque and loss output. 

. .· ... .,. 

45. A weak field on a· direct current shunt motor results finally in 
a change in ,--.--- which affects production 

1. counterofectromotive force 
2 ~--.armature ··current . , , . ... 

.... '·' .• . -
3. motor loo.d 
4. motor speed ~-
5. terminal voltage . ~ 

because-::. · ' 
(a) motor spo od increases with a weak fiOld~ ,.· 
(b) motor load will be affected to a large extent . .. 
(c) more armature current is nocess~ry. 
(d) the torque is less than before. :' 
(e) load causes an increas e in tormin.a.l voltage- : .. 

46. Resistan~ added to the armature circuit of a direct current 
motor will cause the ______ to decre~se grco. tly · .:r , 

1. armature current 
2. · torque 
3. counter electromotive force 
4. field flux 
5. speed 

because: 
( a) resistance decreases current flow.· -
(b) more counter electromotive force is needed. 
(c) greater line voltage will be necessary. 

·. : ..... ;·, .. 
~: .. 

,'l ' " 

(d) speed must decrease so tho counter oloctromotive · rorce 
will be decreased. 

(e) the 'field flux remains unchanged. : 

(cont.;) ·· : 
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47 ... The · @~:e;~,t -e·st ~st·a~-tirig ':tot:·quG · <?-Pfa,~j;~a,b~}~,· ,_f'._rom '4,~r6\-t . c\1rte:n,t:: mdtors 

48, 

is provided by tho: · ·• ' .· .. ,. ·• · · ~ · · . · .... ,.., .. .. · .... 
l. shunt connection :1 ~·),: · ·:: :'. :- ... ·.,:: ' 

2. series connection ·1.: . . , - , · ·"<· 
3. cumulative conhe:ctiort'' · :-::, .. .i.'i!'.': :·,·.,.·. · .,· ... 

4. differential connection ·.:· ,··· 1"' • "•,: •. · •• : • -i ·: ·;, 1.:_:·. ·: ·' · •. 

5. a:mnula ti Ve short •shun-t'I' C ori:ri.e'C 1::."f'on .· .. '. ·· . ·:. .c·, .. :· :. .. C -~ 
6. cumulative long shunt connection. .: ::';'..', : ~<, : .::·; 

bO'causo :: ;- • .. , ' . .' ·., , s.,\; ·' ·:, •.: •. , ,: · ',. ,·, ;:·. , ·, ·, ·; , ..... ; 

( a) the shunt corm<:{cticiri gfves ·c·onstant ~field ·r1\ut ;a.~d v 'n.riable 
armature :flux. . i · ... , · · · · . ) .. , · · ) • · ··, 

. {:b )' the series 'conhectfo1;1 give~· ;ma'xfmunf · fie°ld whcln nrrrtature 
currant is · g.rcia:te:st •· · ·:· ·.' '· · ·. ·· · · ··,·. · ·: ·; · · · ·: · '' .: 

(c) the cumulative connection increases pole flux somewhat with 
armature current increase .. . ·. . ', ' . ' .· ... '·: . ··,:;': .. :. . . 

( d) the differential coririectfon . d'ecrea·ses pole flux .. ,· som:e,vhat 
with armature current increase/ · . · . , · .. ' · _ . 

( e) the cumulative short shunt has slightly less· shuht ·field 
flux than the long ~hunt conncct'io·n· g:mves •. · · '· · · . 

The greatest running torque obtainable from' diro:ct :cu·rrent motors 
is provided by the , · · · · ' · ' · ·· · · · ·- · 

1 .... ·,· shunt c·onnectiori ·; ... , · · .· .. · .·· · '· 
2. series connection ·· 
3. cumulative connection 

: : . . 

4. dif\f-ei-ehtial ·c'onnection , ,I ' ... ',:_•: ·, ., · . 

5. cumulative short shunt connection 
.. 6. cuinuTetiyo long · ·shunt conriect1oh .. ·.-. · •. " r.,. 
be ca.use: . ·; ~. · 

(a) the shunt connection gives constarit' '-fiold ' flux 'and y.ariable 
armature flux. ' 

(b} the series connection gives ma'xirilµrri' field When·" arinature 
current is greatest. · · · · . ··· 

(c) tho cumulative connection increases ·pole flux s·omewhat with 
, ~sre~ter armature currents. .·. . . . . _ ,.'. · :.· · 

"(.d) tnb ,i differential connection' decTcase's · pole flux ' xo:inewhat 
with armature current increase ; ,: · · · · · ·' 

{eYothe -long shunt cumulative ·c·onnec·tion· -prevides a :· tri'.fle more 
pole flux than, the'.' short · shunt, c6:n:nection • .. 

' ·· ... ,, 
. ' ' 

49, SpeBd_. r(3.gulati·on is m·easur0d · in: ·: . ~: . : 

. ' ' 

1. change from no load to'- full ·'·load · 
2. feet, pe.r minute · 
3. revolutions per minute 
4-~ 'r'evo:i'ut:i.6ns per : second · · · 
5, feet per second 

and per cent regulation i s based on 
(n) no load speed 
(b) change in speed from no load to full load 
(c) full load speed 
{d) half load speed 
(c) overloud speed 

', ; 
I '. 

• '1., .• • r: ; .! ' • (over) ··· 
i. :. :' 

... ,.~. 
;. . ·' .. ·,.: .... : 

, , I 

.: ·. 1,., 

~ ,• '\ ... ·-' .. ·.~ .. 

.: .. :· .. 
. ' : ·::~ : ~ .· . 

. •\. 
\ ,. ; 

• . .!, • ., 
,1) \ 

• • I ·. , • • ! \ '.· ... ~ 
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50~ Tl;).~ ·o~:St speed ._re gula~}on .- ?bi?rinable from . d:i.rect current mot0 

f6:r» modera te load i s :)roviaed by the: ... ·.. , : · :· ... ·:·:-. 
l. shunt motor . ,_ .... ., 1 ••. ·~ 

• • • J - .. • , ••• 

2. series motor ;: ! .' , .. ,r.:'. , ... 
3. short shunt cumulat i ve compoun<;l m~t;or -: 
4. differential compound motor ,., · ·. · 

. : ~ . : ; ':· .... ·:· 

5. long shunt cumulative . compound .motor · .•, : ·; :.. ·;·, '-·~) 
as this connection: · -~ · . · ·:: '· _ · -:_- -i ·. ·, ;_ · : · ·_. · _ · . . · ·; :·· ·:·- . . · 

{a) ~rovide s pra ctically no speed variation with l0ad ,.charige, 
{.b) is,.class.ed .as :a. ~~m~tant _, speed; .IJJ.0.tor • . :: .: .. ,: .:- . .. --· 
(c)'ha's some 'dec'rea.se ' in speed as load . i .. s .· added . .... 
( d) .. prov.ide:;3 ·higher vol tage -.,on tne . shunt · fie·ld .under load. 
(e) varies the . speed greatly with ,l<;>ad ·:CMng~ • .. ····: _;', 

.. 

51;· Armature reaetiori is· the sam~ ·a:s th,e.': . . , ... ·· .. ·. ·;'. ·•.,. 
!, , 

52. 

53. 

1. cross magn,etiza tion .of the · arma7tul;'$· 
2 ~ magnetism in . the a~:r:'. gap .. 
3., flux from i;;he interpoles . .,,. 
4. co:ri1pens'a. t'ir,i.g 'winding . .· ; .. . . 
5. distorti6'n of the .main pole flux 

.. -~ 

and i$ . ca:us,ed .. by the: .. ··· .. ·: .v · 

· Cal ·actio·ri o'f ' the· ·interpole . flux on· the main .:flux. ':. 
(b) compensating winding correcting tl'.).e ·a;rms.t'\Jl'e .a:e.t .:Lon.' 
(c) armature a ction on the pole flux. ,~ 
( d) effect of the air gap. . .!:::·_;. :, , 
( e) voltage generated by the S!l.or.t .,circu.i ~ed -co:i.:ls:~:·. ;) . :. 

•! ·-. . . ; ' • ·:., • ": • 

Worn bearings on a dir0·c t . c.uvr.~~. 'r~a::ci;t?,:ne w;ill .:-®:~~ .. : .( p-i~k the 
wrong statement.) . ... ' ~ .. . .-... 

. J,. -I,,9ss o,_f qapacity . , .. ,·. ,,.;·, .. , .. 
2. 'hea t:irig . . .. . . . . 

... 3. circulating . currents in the arma-ture . · . . , 
. 4. unbalanced magnetic circuits . . . . . · . . , . 
. 5 .•.. increas.e in:· speed . . :i. _; \ ~- ! 

beC8.u'se :'·· ' I, - ' " 1 ,: ~-
1 

: ! , 

.. (a) , unbalanced magnetic circu-its will weaken ·tp.e,, field and 
. .. ·cause· the motor t 'o· 'run .fas'ter. . . . ... , . . 

(·bJ, .. the ,c}J~Jl}.:~i).ing c1,1rrents .use up . the, c apacity of .,th,e '. 
conductors· .tq carry useful currqnt. · . : .. 

(c) the extra currents cause an increase in the heating. 
(d) unbalanced magnetic circuit sets up unequal . v.olt~ges 

on the coils between brushes. . , . .-:_; , 
(e) heating will increa se the armature ~e-s:1,.stance. · ., : . . , 

• r .. ~" 
; ..... l • 

When the prony brake is used to find motor outpu~ the.; qua,nti ty 
measured is: 

1. speed • .: : J ••• - l 

2. horsepower 
3. input .. 

\ f :·~· 

. \ 

4. output 
5. torque 

because ... . : (~ 

(a) the s peed is found with a tachometer. 
(b) the input is found from the meter readings. 
(c) tho onput is calculated from the torque and speed. 
(d) the torque is the p roduct of the arm and the scale read 
(e) 33000 ft. lbs. per minute equals one horsepower. 
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The brushes on a di rect curr ent motor should: (pick wrong 
statement) 

1. be equally spaced around tho commutator. 
2. all have tho same pre ssure against the commuta tor 
3. always be all sot at the same angle with tho commutator 
4. always be sej; at a tra iling angle to tho conrmuto.tor rdation. 
5. always have good conto.ct area with commuta tor 

for: 
(a) equal pressures cut down circulating currents. 
(b) the same angle helps keep brushes equally spaced. 
(c) good contact with commutator insures high conductivity. 
( d) equal spacing helps insure equal vol t ag0 s ~)etweon brushes. 
( 0 ) tho trai ling angle provides best brush operation in the 

holder. 

ll/7/38 D 
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JOB: 
Control Apparatus 

Test and diagrar11 3 - po i nt and 4- point starting boxes 

~terials, tools , equ i pment: 
3- point starting box , 4- point starting box , load bank, hand tools , 
a1111:~et0r , voltmeter, lead wire 

aonernl instructions: 
Read t his job sheet carefully . Yo u are doing this job tc become 
f amiliar with th~ construction and int erna l c onnection s of various 
types of s tarting rheostats . Put your name , section, j ob sheet 
numbe r , and date finishe d on your re port . 

ope rat ins step s: 
1. Select 3- point and 4-:-point b oxe s f r om t he rack . 
2 . Insp ect the drawings of the star t ing box diagrams on window curtains 

in the shop . 
3 , Eako a f ron t vi ew drawing of the box , showing and marking the 

terminals and external c onne ctions . 
4. Us in~ a load bank in series with one side of the line , check the 

ex t erna l points whi c h have connections inside . 
5. Indicate them on your drawing . 
6 , Follow t he diagram as shown in Figure I , and measure the resistances 

be t ween each of the p oints c onnected . 
7 , Place these value s on your di agram. 
8. I f the boxes have any special features explain the i r uses . 
9 , Hote the ho lding coil conne c tion in these boxes . 
10. Is there special provision mad e to pr otect the holding coils? 
11. I nspe ct the insulation and cons truction details of these boxes . 
12 , 'Joi;ipar e these boxes . 
Sketc hes: 

100 V D. C. 

Fi g . I 
SW 

Procaut ions: 
Do not take these boxes apart except fo r re pair s . 
Avoid short circuits and use a short circuiting swit c h for all 
a1;2:etor3. 

G~uos tions: 
1 . What nre the re sistances between tho series of contacts use d for? 
2 . II ow mu ch current will the resistance pe r mi t t o flow at the 

rated volta3e on the boxes? 
3 . n ow d.oes t his c ompare with the name pl at e current f or t he motor 

corresponding to this starting box? 
1 . How much above nor mal current does the start:1.ng box permi t to 

start D. C. mot ors? See Code . 
5 . I f t he holding coil s of these boxe s were conne cted directly acrosf 

tho line by mistake calculate t he current whi c h would pass throu5l 
t hon, . 

6 , \'iOL1ld the coil s carry this amount of current? 
7 . Under proper conditions how much curr ent do the holding coils 

have t hr ough them? 
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c-1,uesti ons ( con I t), 

8 •. Is this true of all boxe s, both 3-point and 4-point? 
9. If the n~me plate became lost from a starting box how could 

you de termine the size of motor this box would start successfully~ 
10 . How much time normally is used in starting a motor? 
11. r!hy are these boxes for s t arting duty only? · 
12. In what ways do t hese boxes protect motors? 
13 . Does the code specify other protection for motors in addition 

to the starting box? 
l.4 . \ hat would you use to lubricate cutting contacts on a starting 

bo:x'? 
15 . Do these boxes introduce resi s tance into the shunt field circuit 

of t ho motor when starting? 
16 . ~ hat percent increase is made by thi s added resistanc e? 

Written re port questions: 
L rrurn .in complete diagrams of these starting boxes conne cted to 

shunt motors . 
2 . Tiha t is the function of a starting box? 
3 . Gi vo the code s pecificat ions for installing starting boxes . 

References~ Ele ctric No tors and Control - Pox 
Ele ctrical Ma chinery - Annett 
Element s of Electricity - Timbie 
Croft I s Handbook 
Principles and Practice of Electrical Engineering - Gray 

6/14/35 
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Apparatus 

JOB: Test anG diagram speed regulating rheostats 

r:aterials, tools, equipment : 
Speed regulating rheostats, Cutler han~er and Wes tinghouse, load 
bank , hand tools, ammeter , voltmeter , lead wires 

General instruc tions : 
qoad this job shoot carefully . It may be for any regulating duty 
rhuostat . 
You aro doing this job to become familiar wj_th the construction anr-3 
internal connections of various typo s of sta1.,ting rheostats . 
Put your namo , section , job sheet number , and dato finished on your 
ro:_) ort . 

opoI'atin,5 stops: 
J.. lfako a front v:low sketch of tho boxos showing and markine; tho 

terminals and external connecti ons . 
2 . Tost and connoct tho internal circuits . 
3 . Noto tho honvy duty character of tho armature starting resistance . 

("':Jost:lnghoLrno starter) 
1 . Noto how tho high resistance is connected . Spead ro i ulation may 

be accomplished in either of tho two following ways - high 
resi ctance may bo ad ded to tho fiold circuit to incroase spood 
or lorJ resistanco may be connected in series with tho arr.m. tL1ro to 
roduco tho speod . 

5 . Noto any distinctive me chanical or oloctrical features of those 
rheostats . 
':-(o corc.1 t _o name plato data. . 

? . Noto tho rosi otanc o mate rial and its 1.nstallat ion in tho bo.:~ . 
3 . r.:easuro tho amounts of tho resiotancos in those boxes . 

Sketches: To bo mndo by student . 
Pl'CC{J.Utions: 

3a vary careful not to broak loads or grids on those stnrtine and 
rcGulating rhoost&ts . 
~:[n.r_c1lo moto rs carofu.lly . 
8~ot r0sistanco grids aro vary br ittle and easily broken. 

C\uGJt:1. ons : 
l . Name the parts of those boxes . 
2 . ~hat is tho function or use of oach ono? 
3 . In this bo~ used to incroaso motor spoed abovo rated value by 

incre asing rosi ctanco in tho field circuit or is it usod 
to r educe mo tor speed bolow rated val uo by tho uso of resi s t ~nco 
in tho armature circuit? Can both high and low speeds bo ob·;ainol 
uith ono rheostat? 

1 . Doon oach have both resistances? 
G. ~hy is tho a r mature rosistanco more rugged and open in this typo 

of box than in ono used for starting duty only? 
G. How is thu arm hold in tho various running p os itions? 
7 . nous i t mako uso of a holding coi l? 
8 . Is a starting and regulating rheostat suitable for shunt , 

compound, and sori os mot ors? 1:·:hy? 
9 . Has t Jis box any protoctivo foaturos to prote ct t ho mo tor? 

Explain t hei r function if there is ono . 
10 . 1.ihy docs tho rosistanco used with tho field circuit have to bo 

so Buch greater than tho armature circuit resistance? 
11 . Name tho two factoro whi c h causo volt drop . 
12 . ·:hat is tho cost of a box of thio typo? 
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QuoGtions (con't) 
13 . r:110.t &re tho code r oqui romonts for mounting starting and 

regulating r heostats? 
14. Wha t lnsul ution is used f or int ernal conno cti ons for boxes of 

this t ypo? (Soo Woatinghouso St a rter) 
15 . What arc the code s pe cifications on this wir e ? 

·~itten r eport questions: 
l. Turn in neut drawine.;s of tho wiring conne ctions for thos e 

starters . 
2 . ··.·r ite tho specifications for ordering those rheostat s . 

Rcfo~once s: Electric No tors and Control - Fox 
Electric a l Machinery - Annett 
Croft ' s Handb ook 

6/14/35 

Principles and Practice of !I: loc . Eng . - Gray 
Catalogs and bulletins 



THE "WILLIAH HOOD Dillff!OODY I NDUSTRIAL INS'11ITU'11E 
DAY SCHOOL ELECTRIC DEPARTri!EN'r 
DES 4- 10 . 3 D. C. r,Iachinory 

D. C. Motors B: Control 
Apparatus 

JOB : Inspect, t ost and diagram a G. E. Typo B. 109- A drum controller 
t360887 

rntorials , tools , equipment: 
Bos t-test tot, hand tools , contr oller , resistance and load wire . 

Gonoral instructions: 
This o~uipmont is oxponsivo and should bo handled carefully. Those 
pieces of equipment with slight changes in contacts and loads may 
bo used with several circuits nnd various industrial applications . 

Qpornting stops: 
- l. Inspect tho controller for identifying numbers . 

2 . Inspo ct tho grid resistance and note tho contacts and method 
of insulating tho various se ct ions . 

3 . Test tho r es ist ance with tho boll test sot in order to find tho 
circ uits through it . 

4 . Remove tho cover from tho controller by loosening tho nuts on tho 
sides and swiging thom out . 
NOT~:: Loosening tho thumb nut at tho top of tho c ontroller allows 
tho 9 lato covering tho contactors to swing back out of tho wny . 

5 . Inspect and test tho circuits through tho controller . Noto 
tha t tho rot a tins clement is cylindrica l in shape and that this 
is laid out flat on tho drawing . 

6 . Se cure an extra copy of this drawing and mark tho polarity of tho 
lino o.nd follow tho path of tho current through tho diagram 
using arrov:s with numbers as foll ows: 1. --~ for tho first 
contact , 2 . - -~ for second contact, etc . CAUTION: DO NOT 
I.IARK T:I:C JOB SI·illET . U::io two c olors on arrows , one for lowor 
and tho other for hoist~ Noto tho dotted lines from top to 
bott om. They indicate tho various handle positions which tho 
rotating olomont takes . 

7 . rut tho c ontroller handle into a rovorso position and indicate 
tho current paths as in 6 , lmt uso dotted arrows or colored 
penc il for identification . 

8 . Careful ly remove two or throe of tho contact fingers and examine 
their construction and assembly . 

9 . ~ot o tho mechanical construction of this controller . 
10 . Inspec t tho condition of tho electric contacts and also tho 

pressure on oach . 
11 . Noto tho provisions made to prevent a rc damage . 
12 . After no ting tho questions loavo tho apparatus completely 

roo.s~;omblod o.s it should be . If in doubt about this consult 
tho instructor . 

l::> . 1.1 ocord tho name plate data . 
Sketches: Soc following page . 
P1' ocau t ions: 

Ifandlo this apparatus with judgement and report anything ·which docs 
not appoar right . 
Do not conne ct to tho lino in this job . 
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nuos tions : 
" 1 . ' . .' hat t ypo of motor• is t hi s controller used vdth? 

2 . -: hy nr·o all cont r1 cts heavy duty? 
3 . \-Tha t YJould -;: ou uso to lubricate any conta.cts or parts which 

vrnro cutting? 
4 . ~= ow is tho rotating clement stopi)od a.nd hold on tho contacts? 
5 . '.:hc. t v10uld probably result if this mechanism vms out of orde r ? 
s . Hou docs tho construction of parts and tho provisions made for 

carrying curren t compare nith tho thro o and four - point starting 
b oxes? 

7 . ~ h nt is tho difference botwoon starting and regulating duty 
,md c ontrollor duty? 

8 . '/hat doos a controller do that a rheostat docs not do? 
<J . '."!ha t is tho purpose of tho plo.tos rrl th ·tho shi olds mounted on 

them? 
10 . Hho. t takos plo.co in tho motor cir cuit whon tho controller is in 

rovorso? 
11 . Could this c ontroller bo usod on a shunt or compound motor? 
12 . rJhy is tho cast grid so heavy and so frooly vontilatod? 
13 . Is there any protection for tho motor in this c ontroller? 
14 . i!ha t d oos tho c odo ro quire for pr otoct ion of mot ors used ni th 

c ontr ollors? 
Sketchos; Soo soparnto shoot . 

-.':r•itton ro:::"lOrt questions: 
L ':I1urn in a drawing v,ith current directions completely indicated 

by arrows . 
~~ . · .. r11 ito un order to the co1n11any for pu1..,chaso of this controller . 

Rofc:i: oncos: 1. :Jl octric I'Io tors and Control - Fox 

6/1/35 

2 . Electrical Circuits o.nd Machinery - Morocroft - Huhro 
3 . =ioctrical Llachinory - Croft 
4 , Bul l e tins and catalogs . 
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Sket ches; 

ulSl_Jl·--r-L~ -01\/V 
Br ake R Field 

G. E . Type 

Page 

Brake 

B-10 .9 11. 

,:.: ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 

HO I ST 
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INSTI'11UTE TL..: ·,/ILLIMit HOOD DUW)OODY INDUSTRIAL 

SC~iO OL 
4- 10 . 4 

ELECTRIC D~PART MENT 
D.C. Hachinery 

Inspe ct, t os t and diagram al½ H. P. 
br ake controller )359138 

D. C. Motors & Cont rol 
Apparatus 

G. E. Type R- 301 Dynamic 

. ter ials , tools, equ ipment: 
8 36 11- te s t set, handtools , controller, lead wire 

enoral ins tructions: 
G " . .,his equipment is expensive and should be handled carefully . There 

;re various me thods for obtaining dynamic braking. Controller 
oncineering practice utilize the equipment for as many methods as 
is nos sible . This i s done to cut down engineering and factory 
costs . 

perat ing steps: 
1. Ins~ect the c ontroller for identifying numbers . 
2 . Inspeb t the controller for location of resist ance - Do not t ake 

apart . 
3. nemo ve the cover by loosening the nuts at the sides and swing ing 

t he holding bolts outward . 
1 . Ins pect t he moving contacts . 
5. ~est t he var i ous circuits through the contacts and fingers . 
6. Consult the drawing on the shop curtain . Note that the moving 

element is cylindrical in shape but is laid out flat on the 
drawing . 

7 . Secure an ex tr a copy of t he diagram and mark the polar ity of the . 
incoming lines (+) and ( - ) and follow the path of the current 
through the drawing 8 and 9 . For armature circuit only . 

8 . Indicate these direction s using arrows and numbers as follows: 
1 . ·----~ first contact path, 2 . ) second contact path, 
etc . DO HO'l' MARK THE JOB SHEET. 

s. Put tho controller handle in reverse position and indicate the 
current paths as in 8 , but use dotted arrows or a colored pencil . 

l J . Inspect the construction of the contact fingers and examine the 
adj ustme nts and c ondition of the contact surfaces . 

11 . No te the pr ovisions made to prevent arc damage . 
12 . After noting. the questions on this sheet carefully reassembl e the 

a~paratus as it should be . If there is any doubt on this part of 
the job , consult the instructor . 

13 . Re c or d the name plate data . 
14 . Save your noates . You may neod thorn on a data job . 

Sao next page . 

cc nL1tions : 
~andle t his apparatus with judgement and report anything which does 
not appear to be right . Do not attempt to connect to tho l i ne on 
this job. 

Uo.:iti ons: 
l . ·::hat type s of motors can this controller be us ed wi th? 
~· ·.:hy aro all cont a cts heavy duty on this controller? 
v • . !hat would you use to lubrica te cutting contacts? 
4• IIow is the rotating e ],emont stopped and held in the proper 

posi tion for making contacts? 
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~~osti1ns ( c on 1 t) 

5 . · :1::i.t rrould r osuJ_t if this mo chanism did not f1J.nction? 
6 . -.-.hat provisions aro mado to reduce ar c inG and guard a gainst 

arc 6:1111110 0? 

7 . 0oos this c ontrollor offer any mot or protect i on othor than for 
start ing t ho load? 

8 . Fmv is tho r;10 tor rovorsod vvith this controller? 
9 . -,!ho.t ls dynamic br aking? 

10 . I1or1 is this obto.inod wi th t~is c ontroller? 
11. ~=o\7 i::.i tho spood variod from 150 R. P . N. to 1500 R. P. M. v1 ith this 

c on t r o 11 or? 
12 . -- -hon is tho field resistance introduced with t 1is controller? 

rritt cn ro ) ort questions: 
1 . Turn in a drawing vith currant diroctions indicatod as called 

for in this job shoot . 
2 . Draw diagrams showing motor conno ctions which will produc e 

dynamic braking . 
3 . ·~xplain how dynamic braking is accomplished . 

Roforoncos: Sloctric Motors and Control - Fox 
E l e ctrical Circuit s and Machinery - ~oro croft ~ Hi no 
:I!; l octrical r.:n chinory - Croft 
Princ i p l os and Pr a ctico of Eloct . ~~ng . - Gray 
Croft 1 s Handbook 
trado Catalogs and bulletins 
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~:i~-~i'.; - .~ IL LI.AF E()()D DTJ}ffh.)ODY HJDUS1I1RIAL IL;Jrrrr:ruJ:E 
EV:~s11RIC ff~P .:~W[1I.::Ewr 
DoCo I.Iachinory 
D.Co ~ot ors and Control 
Apparatus 

J ;J.,J~ ·.J onnoct and Of)Cro.to a 2 !I .]P. shunt motor using throe-point 
and four-point otart~ng boxos. 

r,:nt er is. 1;3 , tools, u Cj u:Lpmont ~ 
Ilotor , starting boxos, hand tools, prony brako, ringer tost sot, 
10ad wire , platforu scalo, water pan, a~motor, spood indicator 

Qonoral inotructions: 
Follow this job shoot carefully. In tl~is job you should loarn to 
connect a motor with a 3-point a nd 4-point starting boxos. Work 
intolligontly - do not guoss . 
Ee c1c:i you.r rcforcnco s. ;::;oo that tho not or has oil. 

o :) or at in 0 s t o p s ~ 
- 1. Use tho stnrti.nc; rheostats on tho fro.mo w:'.Lth a 2 H. P . :motor. 

2 . ~~~o a ske tc h fram tho information you have on starting boxos, 
showing tho con~octions to tho motor . 

o . Test ~nd mar k all loads . 
4 . Prom you.r diagI'am uncl tho information found from tostlng, connect 

the thrc o -point sto..rting box to tho motor. 
o . Unv tho circuit br ,J akor on tho fraI1.0 abovo the motor as a lino 

snltch . 
r.3 o ~- ut tho prony bro.kc on tho pulloy and sot up tho scale. Have 

brako o.rm. horizonta l. DO HO'l1 TIGHT:0.:N rrIL: BRAKC. 
? ,, (~or,1plctc tho connoctions to tho llno and chock tho motor rot ~: tion 

~i th roforonco to tho brake arm roquiromonts. 
('J_\UTi nl;T ~ If tho :not or d oos not st art on tho t hi1"'d contact or 
boforo , hold tho starting box arm st at ionary and open tho lino 
circuit broakor . THIS IS IMPORTANT . 

c. J? laco tho arr.u.1:.otor in tho lino to tho motor and avoid placing tho 
~otor whoro ~n tor may got on it. Use tho motor to.blos. 

~) . ~·To -cu tho n.ction of tho am:r:10tor as tho rheostat arm is 1-:1ovod 
sJ.0\7ly from contact to contact. 

10 . Chock and record tho spood at no load. 
ll.. I1ako tbo voltage nt tho motor v1hon load is full valuo. _4dj us t 

this to tho name p lato valuo when readings aro boing taken. 
l:O~I1

:~~~ If tho rn.otor spood incroasos 1-.rhon load is addod tho 
brushos pr obably nood setting . Consult instructor . 

12. 'I1ighton tho dru~m on tho brako arm until tho arnmotor roads full 
lo~d value of current. Put wator ins~o pulley drum for cooling. 

~-3 . ·3~~1cmco o..nd record tho platform scalo reading for full load 
currant . Stop tho motor by oponing tho broakor. 

14. \': ith brake arm aot as in 13, start up tho motor and noto arnmotor 
deflections when starting a load. 

15 . ri.1 :11<:o r:.t good fiold rhoostat from tho rack and placo it in tho 
f:l.c ld circuit . ~~-Ji th about 7 5 ohms added to the fio ld circuit 
rerun stops 12, 13, and 14 . 

16 . Tighten drum until scalo randing was tho sumo as full load undor 
.normo.l conditions, i.e . boforo rosistanco is added to field 
circu.it. 

Prccnutions: 
J.~'1kc sure tho f:lold circuit is comploto. 
If t~o motor fails to start aftor tho rheostat o.rm has passed two 
or throo contact studs, do not move tho handlo farthor, but 
Of~N TH~ HAIN SWITCH OR CIRCUIT BREAKER and bring tho handlo back 
to tho sto.rting point . NEVER STOP r:I1I-IE t1IO'I10R BY PULLING BACK THE 
8T~RTING HATIDL~ . Always opon tho main-lino switch. 
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Thu handle of tho starting box must novor bo movod too rapidly . 
To do so dofoats tho purpose of tho stnrtinQ- box . Tho mot or mus t 
not ~o nllouod to run fo~ any longth of tim~ with tho s t arting 
rosistanco nholly or pnrtly in tho circuit . To do so is apt t o 
ovorhco.t tho rosistanco coils . 

Quo:J tions~ 
., 1. ~Ihy docs a motor bo.vc to ho.vo a fiold and an o.rmaturo circuit? 

~2 . ".fhy ls it so ossontio.1 to havo field loads mo chanico.lly and 
oioctr 1 ca]1y ryood? 

3 . {;w is~th~~hofdin~ coil connected in this circuit? 
4 o Doos this in o.ny way affect tho fiold strongth of tho motor at 

namo plate voJ.·cago? 
5 . tlow is tho torque dovolopod in a motor? 
G. If t; ho f io ld vrn.s v100.konod how would tho so.mo CLmoun t or moro 

torque bo dovolopod? 
7 . Com9nr0 tho vo.luos of armo.turo currant when various rosistancos 

a r o in the field circuit for samo brake arm roo.ding . 
D. ~~xp lain tho f:tndings from tho previous question . 
9 . De fine torqu o . 

10 . I~ ou i·s torque produced olo c trically? 
11 . H oTI did woo.koning tho fiold affe c t tho spood? 
1~ . =~plain tho r aason for this . 
12.> . 1-"!hy did tho am1:1otor go so high on tho fir·st contacts and them 

gradually drop bo.ck? 
l<l: . ··._·:ho.t tvrn fnctors limit tho curx·ent in starting o. motor? 
15 . ~hi ch one incroo.sos and whi c h de creases as tho motor is started? 

lC . 
l? . 

l D. 

1 n 
_!,... ,_: . 

20 . 

~~~xpletln . 
If tho motor fiold bo camo too weak what would happen? 
If tho motor hns load on it would this increase in spood 
ulunys take place? ~xplain . 
~ould tho overloud protection provided protoct tho loaded mot or 
Ggainst a woak field? 
l: hy do all manufacturers of throe - point star t ing boxes desire t o 
have compl oto information regarding tho motor you propose to 
operate with tho box? 
~ha t will tho holding coil rosistanco do t o t ho ope r ation of tho 
rn.ot or'? 
Ropoat tho o.bovo proc edure using tho four - point b ox . Uso t ~1J 
samo lino voltage in both cases . 

~ritton roport questions: 
L Lako a diagram of your hook- ups for this job . 
2 o Fill in tho following table for bot h tests . 

0 

3 '.)t; . : : - .. - ·--- -----·-

~Pu LOAD I 

4 ~') t; • ~ 
~ i o "i.ihat conclusions ho.vo you as to 3 and 4 poin-t starting bo:x 

operation? 
Roforonces: Ele c tric Motors and Cont r ol - F ox 

6/JA/35 

Eloct:ric Circuits and Ma c hinery - liloro croft; and Hohro 
~lo ctrical IIo. chinory - Croft 
Croft 1 s Handbook 
Catalog and Bul l e t ins 
Elec t rical r:o. c hino ry - Annett 
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EI/~JTRIC rn~PAHrr11.:i~u111 

Do Co EACHIH2~RY 
DoC. Motors & Control 
/',.ppara tu:3 

Coff :i. ect and oncn1 ate o. 2 ~: • .-: . 11~-5 V. G,E . Company generator 
ao c , shunt notor: (1) using Cutler- harnner multiple switch starter 
(n.) u.sin[~ ·-- ostin -shouso Type I regulating rL.oor:.itat 

: :8. to:: la 1 s , to 0 ls , 0 r· u. i pme n t : 
:·:·:1.:i.1L1 t:)ols, urrr10ter, voltmeter, speed 5.ndicator, rheostats , motor, 

_·1 _r::t Ld 1s:J.rc, prony brak0, sc&le , test set . 

c-oi-2.•.J11 ::-'cl 5-n.stru ctlons ~ 
~}his job s~ould increase tho students kno~led30 of motor starting 
o..:·.1.'1 ro3ulntin:=; o.p1)nro.tus . -.-:o learn -.ub.on we think -- doing without 
thin}-::5. :::c is wo.stod timo and offort . T.Iako those jobs moan somothing 
ti o :.-oLl . 

QiJOI'atin·: ci·cons: Par't I. 
L l . To;t an~ diagram the multiple switch starter. 

~~ . :Toto its const11 uction details o.nd mothod of oTJoration. 
3 . Lato a dJo.c;ro.m ubow:I.nG connections to t~o uotor . 
1L Co:::1:10ct tho stc..rtor to tho motor, ~)uttinG tho ammotor in tho line 

to t)-10 r:.oto r. 
HOI1

~~; Hi th this typo of starter o. mai.c .. -l ino sv.ri tc h or circuit 
broqkor is not nocossary . Fuses only need bo provided . 

5 o C ho c ~ c t l: c d i r o ct i on of r o t o. t ion of tho 1:10 t or • 
G . Put on tho brnko and lovol tho arm on tho platform scalo. 
7 . ·.:ith tho br·ako dru:rn. loo:rn st2~rt up tho motor and noto tho 

arrwtor dofloctions . 

1 :) . 

LL . 
1 t') 
_· ... { .J • 

. l<~ . 

i r:: 
-·· _, . 

Tighten tho drum until tho machine is taking ono-half of 
full load currant. 
f\.cJjust voltac;o to namo plato valuo at tho motor . 
~]ulnnco tho scale and road tho bco.m. 
~hut tho mo.chino do~n without loosonin5 tho brako drum. 
Start tho mo.chino under load and compare tho starting curro:1.t o.t 
co.ch stop ~ith t~oso for no load. 
Cho ck tb<., timo intorivals in both casos tho.t is tho time bot,:::J on. 
closln3 tho one canto.ct and tho next . 
NO~~~- Hold one arm down as lonB as tho current is docroasing -
thon close tho noxt; chock tho time interval. 

1-'.: .. j_:111 II 
Ropu~t stops k , 2 , 3 nnd 4 using tho ~ostinghouso Typo I star~~r • 
In stop 4 tm t an additional arn.motor ( 3A) in tho f iold cir cu L. l- 1..1.se 
a short circuiting switch with this motor . 
Chock rotation of tho motor . It should be right for your 
Pron;/br3.ko setting. 

lS . 3tnrt tho motor notinR tho deflection of tho an~otcr betwoon 
stops . Chock tinw, ·-

17 . :~o cord tho deflections and tho timo tho spuod is increasing 
bo twoon contacts. At tho same time noto tho field current on 
each stop and rocord your findings . 

lD . Love tho ho.ndlos so that tho field rosist8.nco is introduced into 
tho cir1 cuits. Tabulate your rosults, field amps , armature amps 
3.nd spood . BE 8UHL: YOu HAVE PROP~:H VOLTAGE AT rrr-IE TERMINALS 
OF rr:r_~ 1.=0T01t . 
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~:ic;htoL tho dr:..-11:j_ unti.l y ou have ono hu.l.f o.f t ho no.mo p late 
re s Tii t h stnr t ing box handle on n orma l running position . 

-··r c(Yt•cl CI C 'l l( · i-) ,.q,-,~ 1 ~1o ·f ,Yl-JL,_ 0 
- _\..I ._J _ _.., 0 \." ~ .J - \..; LA......... V _._ .;_:J. _ _L U • 

1::fou.t dovn1 t;hc mo. c hino ::.-i.nd sto.rt it up again und o r those 
10:::'d con.di t:'Lons . l~ otc rocml ts -vr:1cn 17 and 18 aro rop oatod under 
lo~\L\ conchtiorn:1 . I(ocp t ho scale bonm bal~._ncod . 
:.=:·i_L:c e:. c m? .. p l()tc record of al l youi-· findings . 

{I ,., 

1..J j 

pre c :.m ti ons ~ 
1·.i_',.:·:crm J l l Avoid cL ll possibi liti e s of opon fiold circu:1.tsJ J 
:::::··::::.cHc ;:-:_~; J. o.ppctratus intolligontly. 
Us\.; ~>0~\. f1_1~:ios fo r ~J rotoction on this job . Cb.e el: d:lngro.ms ·and 
ci~c~it connections CQr cful ly . 

(uoot i~ns: PART I 
1. How· many stup8 o.ri ... us ed in starting t his moto r with tho multiple 

S 0:! i t C ~ 1 S t Ql" t C r ? 
2 . :Ls i t not :nc,coss D. ry to p rov:t clo CL main lino svlitch with t bis 

s t 8. r t c r ? 
a . ·<hy docs tho :.J.oto:r tr!Jrn rnor' c star•ting curr e nt v--:ho n tho br1ako arm 

:13 ti c;ht cnocl? 
<1 . 1-":b.y iu the, ti}W :1.n-c c ~C'v a l gr ea t e r YiJi th t bo.n 1

•
0:ithout loo.d? 

5 . If t he holdlnc; coil cJ:'Ld not tr•i p nhon it E:l;.wuld , how could 
you r c~ul2to this? 

G. Doos t he holding coil on this st ar t o r have to bo designed for 
1:my s:-)c ci o.J_ 2.mount of current? \·:hy? 

Y-1 
I • ooo yo u dosi r od to cho.ngo motors with this stCLrt o r what 

tjingo mu s t bo consi do rod? 
S. ~h~t Ct.re sono of thu advant agos you can think of for this 

oqu.ipmv!:1t? 
~:: o -~.~ 1l1Cl t ~111 0 S01110 of tl10 fnc·t0I1 S ng:J.iris~G ]_t? 

J_ () . -;_·;11~7 5.s a :r:1.CL in lino svritch n ot no c osso.ry with tho multiple 

?Anr.J.1 II 
'.

1 1. ::·iY:.J doss tbis st c~rting rhoost ci. t differ f r on the p r e vious 
ono i n its control of t ho raotor? 

l ') 
-•-1•.J • Hovis tho arm on tho controller ho ld in t ho various runnins 

pos:l t icmD? 
,,._'hy is it rioc,:8sary to kocp tho so.mo sco.lc roo.ding Yvho n mo.king 
tbcsc t os t s? 

J. r.1. ?lot o. curve s houing t he v o.ri et tions of tho fiold and 
2rmntu:r'o current ::·; vll. tll CLrm2.turo amps as tho bo.so . 

15 . ~-)l ot c. curvo of o.r no.tu r o curront o.nd spood on tho s amo sbo c-t, ., 
lC . ,Ibnt do t hose gro.phs show? 
17 o Docs opood r egulation cost ox trn :money? 1."J hy? 

• . . ··p -1 Jl_ J_ •. , "'~ I' -~, r1 0.,,... 1- c1 ,, o O t l0 on('i 0 
-.. ... _ J lJ 1..., l .. u .i~ J.. 1..J :j U.. 1-J ..i.. J..J O 

1 . CoJrn o. di o.gr o.m of on ch of tho so rhoost o.ts . 
~ . Tabulo.t o tho do.t~ of b oth tosts nnd turn in tho curves called 

fo r in 14 and 15 0 
1fof0ri cncos ~ 

l.. ~ l o ctric 1:o t01:1 s nnd Control - F o:x 
2 . -~ loctric C::.rcuit EJ r:. ... ncl En chinc r y - N[or o croft and Ho hro 
;:5 . ~~ J~ c; c ·G 11 i c LL J_ I.J.c~ c ~1in r_;r:~· - Croft 
4 . Croft ' Ll Handbook 
5 o Cn t o. lOGS o.nd Bull e tins 
6 . ~~ lo ctr·ical Ho. chincry - Annett 

fLcu.t 6/15/35 



TI{S WILLI.AM HOOD DUNvVOODY INDUSTRIAL IHS'l1 ITUTE 
DAY i')CEOOL 
DES 11-11. 3 

ELECTRIC DEPARfJ:1:i'-:IENT 
, D. C. Machiner-y 

D.C. Mot o~s & Control 
Apparatus 

JOB: Connect and operate a 2 H. P. Peerless motor using a Cutler
hammer speed regu.lating rheostat 

Materials , tools, equipment: 
Motor, hand tools, two ammeters, speed indicator, rheostat, Prony 
brake, platform scale, voltmeter, test set, lead wire 

General instructions: 
Information on the effect of speed regulation devices on the 
operation of motors is the chief objective in this job as well as 
to incroase the students knowledge of starting boxes. 

Operating steps: 
1. Test and diagram this starting box 
2 . Note the construction details as well as the method of operating 

it . 
3 . Draw a diagram showing this box connected to the motor . 
4 . Connect the starter to the motor. Use the circuit breaker as 

a main line switch and use 30A fuses in the cabinet. 
5. Put on the brake loosely and check the direction of rotation, 

on the motor armature . 
6 . Level the brake arm on the platform scale. 
7 . Dith the brake drum loose start up the motor and note the 

ammeter deflection, both armature and field . 
NOT~: Handle this starting box properly as it will arc badly if 
used as a switch, 

8 . Take the speed reading when voltage at the motor is at name plate 
value. 

9 . L1ove the arm so that the speed is increased. Make record3 of the 
speed , armature current, and field current at each point on the 
starting box above normal speed . 

10 . Tighten the drum until the motor is taking nearly full load 
current, balance and read scale, and then shut it down. 

11. Start up the motor with this load and note ammeter defl ect:1.ons o 
12 . Repea t Step 9 under load conditions and record results of 

armature curren t, field current and speed . Keep scale and 
balanced when making this test . 

13 . Recude the volt age to 105 volts and repeat 12 . 
14 . Tiai s e tho voltage to 125 volts and repeat 12 . 

Sketches~ To be rnade by student. 

"°P\·0 cautions: 
Do not take chances on poor connections . 
Prote ct your meters and testing apparatus as it is easily damaged 
and is expensive . 

ques tions: 
l. Can this box be used for lowering the speed below normal·~ Vlhy? 
2 . What a ctually makes the speed of the motor increase? 
3 . r!ith l ess field curront why is there not less torque? 
4 . If the motor speed could not increase with woakenod field what 

would happen? 



DBS 4 - 11 . 2> Pago 2 I~LI~C1\UC DEPAHTTmNT 

~uos ti ona ( con I t) 

r~ 
L) . .ill over-load protoction savo u moto r under these conditions? 
6 . ~Iow doc s locf lino volta,-)0 affect t ho current a motor roquiros? 
7 . T~ow doos t his affect tho speed of tho motor? 
t) . If tl-1 is 1notor ,r1i1s driv:Lng n productior1 ~:1achine i11 a factory- , by 

what per ce ntage v10uld ~)rod uction be roduc 0d by this change of 
10 volts below normal ? 

S . Eow nuch was the, armature current chanr;od? 
10 . 
11. 

12 . 

13 . 

Hon docs over volta~0 affect tho speed and the armature current? 
If tno voltage was high what part of the notor would likely 
to LL overheated? 
~hat par t of tho machine would burn out first due to low 
volt a2:o ? 1.'1 hy? 
How io tho holding coil on this box protected against too 
..-10..: L f i old c urront when tho mot o~e is run above normal s peo d? 

Tr it~on report questions: 
1 . Vako a diagram of this sot-up . 
2 . Plot a sot of curves of armature current and field currant 

at normal voltage , fH'mature amps as base . 
3 . On this sano shoot show speod and armature current . 
4 . Sho~ how spood and field current vary . 

Roforonces: 
L :::no ctric mot0rs and c ontrol - .F ox 
~ . Elect ri c circuit s and machinory Morocroft and Hohro 
3 o Electrical I.Ta chinory - Croft 
,1:_ Cr oft' s IInndbo ok 
l:; . Catalogs and Bul letins 
G. ~~~loct1,,:tcal r.:a chino1~:Yr - 1~n11c tt 

6/15/35 



THE \1\TILLIAJ\i: HOOD DlTNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4 - 11 .4 

GENERAL SIIOPS DEPT . 
D.C. MACHINERY 
D. C. MOTORS & CONTROL 
Apparatus 

JOB : Connect and operate a 3 H. P. G. E. Company motor using a G.E. 
manually operated speed regulating starter . 

Materials , tools , equipment : 
Ho.nd tools , a1m110t0r, speed indica.tor , rheostat, Prony brake , plat 
form scale , voltmeter test set , lead wire, load bank , field rheostats 

Genoral instruct i ons : 
Ad dit ional information on the effect of speed regulating devices 
on the ope r ation of motors is the chief objective of this job as 
well as to increase the students knowledge of starting bbxes . 

Operating steps : 
1 . Test and tliagrom this starting box . 
2 e Note the construction details as well as the method of operating 

it. 
3 . Draw a diagram showing this box c onne c ted to the motor . 
4 . Connect the start er to the motor . Use the circuit breaker as 

a main line switch and use 30A fus es in the cabinet. 
5. Put on the brake loose l y and c heck the direction of rotati on of 

the motor armature . 
6. Level the brake arm on the platform sca le . 
7 . -;v:i.th tho brake drum loose start up the motor and note the 

am ... 111e ter deflection both armature and field . 
8 . Take the speed reading when voltage at tl10 motor io at name 

pl ate value . 
9 . Move the arm to the first not ch and take the speed of the motor 

and v olts across the armature and regulatinp resistance separately . 
10 . Repeat (9) for·each contact tabulating the data . 
11. Tighten the drum until the motor is taking about two thi rds full 

load current. Adjust the volta~e until you have nam0 plate value 
at tho motor . 

12 . Shut down the motor and repeat (9). 
1::s . Repeat the toot at 1/2 and f@ll load . 
14 . Repeat 12 at 10% over voltage . 
15 . Repeat 12 at 10% under voltage . s o it will not rotate 
16 . Tighten drum securely to pulley/ and take scale arm readings as the 

armature current is varied in 2 runpere steps.from Oto 20 amperes . 
Tabulate your results . 

17 . Place a 16A current through the armature and vary the field curreni 
in 12 steps by the use of field rheostijts, f r om Oto full valuo . 

S~etches : To be made by the student . 
Pr0eautions : 

Do not take chances on poor connections. 
Protect your meters-and testing apparatus as it is easily damaged 
and is oxnensive . 

Quest ions : --
1. Can this box be used for raisins the speed above normal? Why? 
2 . What does the starting box a ctually do to decrease tho speed 

of tho motor? 
3 . With less armature current is there less torque? 
4 . At normal line voltage and this box coul d you overheat tb:1.s 

armature with too much load? 
5 . Is overload protection needed for a motor with this typo of 

s peed r0 gulntlng device? 

11/r;~;,--, '7 · ,.., t)O 
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G. ~hat does over voltage do to tho spo0d? 
7 . '.i ould a varyinr; sou1·co of voltage c hange tho spood o:f motors 

co11noct0d to such o. sour1c o? 
8 . Ho~ is tho holdin6 coil connoctod on this box? 
9 . ']1.at moans Ls usod to hold tho rheostat arm on tho various 

positions for runnin~? 
10. Doos this box Drovido for no volt age roloo.so? Sx~lain . 
11 . Doos tho volt drop ncross tho armature added to tho volt drop 

acroos tho rheostat oquo.l tho lino voltage? 
12 .. Jiith armnturo roa.dings as horizontal values plot curvo showins 

l10 1J t orquo c han0os ( Seo.lo readings vertical) Shunt field 
constant. 

13 . '!ith field roadincs as horizontal values plot another curvo 
sjowing how torque changes. (Scale r eadings vertical) 
~lrnatLJro current constant. 

14 . Uncinr normal opornting gonditions with a shunt Bator how is 
variable torque produced to moot a changing load condition? 

~ritton ro Jart quostions: 
1 . Ea~o a diagram of this job. 
2 . ··!hnt is tho relation of spood to volts across tho armature, 
;5 . :~ 1~xp la:Ln \7hy thoro is no change in field current with t his typo 

of speed regulation. 
'1 . Turn in tho graphs s'..10\ving how torque varies with armature current 

when voltaso is normal and also above a:n.d below normal . 

Roforcncos: ~loctric motors and Control - Fox . 

G/15/:]5 

Elo ctric Circuits and Ma chinory - Porocroft and Hohro 
Eloc trical l'.iacb.inory - Croft 
Croft 's Handbook 
Catalogs and Dullotins 
~loctrical Machinory - Annett 



re~=~ 1."/II.LIAI.I HOOD DUI HOO.DY IN UU 8~:HIAL Il ST1'I1UTE 
,'J "::J1· )~. EL~CTRIC DEPART~EENT 
4-J.2 . l Do C. :'.Io.chinory 

D. C. Motors & Control 
Apparatus 

J J}J ~ Connect and oporo.to o. 2 H.P . 115V Hoth sorj_os motor using 
U~io~ ~loctric Controller 

~atorio.ls, tools, oquipMont : 
Cotor, controller , tost sot, I'rony bra\:o, scnlo , ammeter, voltmeter., 
l csds, spood indicator . 

Co noral instructions: 
Series notors unless geared or direct connected to their loads arc 
o:·:tromo.ly dan6orous. :,rotors of this typo over two horsopowor will 
wrack thomsolvos through oxcossivo speod. 

O;oc1,o.tinf; stops: 
- 1 . ~cot and mark motor loads. 

2 . Tost and mark controller and resistance loads. 
3 . Follow tho drawing and connect tho motor for operation with 

ar©otor in tho circuit. Use tho circuit breaker for a lino 
switch. 

4 . Chock for correct direction of rotation. Cloch-v:iso rotation 
of armature from tho co1m:1utator ond should bo forward . 

5 . Attacb tho prony bro.kc arn (drum loose) and sot up your scale 
so tho brako arm is horizontal . 

6 0 With b11 ako drum looso chock speed and current on oach stop. 
Choe~ voltugo at tho motor . -

? • .i~ pp l y t o. c 1 o ad , t i g ht on bra ko drum, in ton s tops . about lit amps , 
per stop nnd tako tho current and spood at each stop. Tabulate 
y L· ur r o s ult s • 

8 . Chanc e tho Prony brake and repeat stop 7, running tho motor in 
t.-10 rovorso diroctio:n . Mako suro your lino voltage doos not 
chnn r~o 1t1oro than a volt or two. 

8 . Soc~rc an extra copy of tho stoncillod diagram for this job. 
10 . I·Io.r'l-c nith (+) and (-) signs tho incomins lino wiros to tho 

hook-.. u}1 and indicate with arrows tho direction of tho current 
t hr 0 u ·~:; r.'- tho c ir cu it s • l. 7 firs t s t op, 2 • ___ 7 s o con d s t op, 
otc . 

11 . Use dotted arrows or colored arrows for tho rovorso direction . 
DO ~-or:c 1.~_\RK ifif~ (.TOB S:-te~1.r o 

12 . Record all namo plate data on this controller and motor . 
13 . Ti3hton tho brake arm securely to tho pulley . 
14 0 Tdko a sot of readings of tho current and brako arm pressures 

for each stop on the controller. Balance tho scalo at each 
current reading . 

f;1 .~o ~Gchos ; ,(~co attahcod shoot . 

Pri ocautlons ~ 
Jo not t '.1rov1 tho motor from forward into reverse with tho ammotor 
in tno circuit. Do not al.low tho motor to run at high spood 
longer than nocoss ary. 
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nuo [J ti 0 nE1: 

~v L __ ; ho. t typCJ of clrcu.::1. t is mo.do in t Lu. s job? 
2 . '."J il l t~1is controll er work with a shunt or compound motor? 
3 . ~xplnin Dhnt i s nocossnry if it is usod with other than a 

· .sorioG mot or . 
11 . How is tho r cv orsc1...l of t~10 motor e1.ccomr:lishod? 
5 . Is this r osi s te1.n co and controll er mado for c onstant or starting 

duty'? 
6 . 7hat t ypes of jobs arL bast porformod b y tho sorios motors? 
·1. Aro any provisions made to prevent or t ako care of arcing 

in this c ontroller? 
E3 . :-I o"vV Cloos t l10 curro 11t vary \~1itt1 tl10 load or1 a s uri cJ s mo tor? 
9. HoTI docs tho spood vnry with tho load? 

l Oo Docs tho motor work eq ually wall in both directions of rot a tion? 
J...L '.°ihy coos tho series motor spood race vlith light loads? 
12 . Eou c.:1.1 i) E3orios motor s conne ct ed to loo.d s in industrial 

.~ ') 0 ·) l 'l C.,.... t l.._ 011 c., ,;, '-'· l .,_~ -· (..~ 1.J • 

13 • . ?lo t [.1. cu11 vo of loo.d nnd spood using tho load ( o.mporos) as tho 
horizontal variablo o 

l i.J:. ? l ot tho torquo :u1.d .:.tmporos on tho so.mo shoot . 
l.5 . :~~OYl doos tho t or que vary vvith tho armo.tnro curr-ont in sorioo 

rnot 011 ? 

Written ruJort q u os ti on i : 
1 . Turn in your copy of tho hook-up in this job 1.:ith currant 

dire cti ons indicated . 
2 o Turn in tho dntu and curves c a lled for q 
3 . ~xplnln hon torque is dovolopod in a series motor . 

Ro:i':'cron co s: Electric 1.:o tors and control - P ox 
Ele c tric Circuits and Ma chinery 
Eloctricnl Mo.chinory - Croft 
Cr oft ' t Hand book 
Trnd o Catalogs and 3ullotins 

G/15/35 I •-

I.:orocroft & Ho hro 
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DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4 - 12. 2 

THE ~dILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY I1TDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
ELECTRIC DEP ARrrMENT 
D. C. Machinery 
D.c . Motors & Control 
Appa:r a tus 

JOB: Connect and operate a 3 H. P. 
solenoid brake and reversing 

G.E . s0ries crane motor with 
controllor. 

Matorials 1 tools, oquipmont : 
rTotor, solenoid . brake , cont1')oller, resistance grid , hand tools, 
ammete r, leads, Prony bra}rn , speed indicabor , remote controlled 
llno switch. 

General i nstructions: 
Tho doing of this job should teach you how to c onne ct electrical 
crano and hoist equipment . 

ope rat :1.ng st ops : 
1. Refer to Job 10.4 for diagram and circuits int ho controller . 
cJ . 2ollow this dia~;ram and connect tho apparatus listed . 
3 . Connet the am:motor in the line circuit to the motor . 
4 . Us 0 the sin (:; 1 e po 1 e circuit br e ako r in one s id e of your 1 in e • 
5 . Close the breake r and turn the controller handle to tho first 
not ch in tho hoist position . If the motor starts proceed to bbB 
noY.t Doint , 0tc . 
6 . Note the anrrnotcni defle ct l on at each stop . 
7 . Cho c k the lo·nost and highest speod of tho armature on hoistinr~ 

Also at intormodiate points . 
8 . Ho~0 the action of the solenoid brake . Just whon does the brake 

fun ction? 
0 . Check tho rovurse direction or lowerin~ and note the current 

thJ:iough tho armo.tur0 . 
10 . Chock the spo0d on loworins all points . NOTE : Tho motor may not 

start to rotate untiJ. t; ho second notch on tho controller is 
reac iIBd . This ~ivcs some littlo control when loworing the lo~d . 

11. \"Jho.t dooo the bra1:~e do ,.vhcn the speed 3e ts rather high? rote 
tho armature current o.t this tine . Chock this on both hoist 
and lov10rinc: . 

12 . Note the heo.vy duty shaft and the taper ends , also tho moans of 
fastonin~ the brake pulley and tho drivo gear . 

1~5 . l~ote ·ct~c c o11.str>t1ctj_on of tt10 r11ot~o1) frlo.1r1e find tl1e hoctsinr~ . 
1 4.: . Attach the bro.kc arr,1 G.r1c1 put load on t :10 motor- hoist.1ng . 
l!~ . Hold tho bralrn o.rrn dovm ancl tr) in a loworln:~; position. 
1 • Connect tho lino starter switcL1 in the cir cuit and overload tho 

motor- hoistinr, . 
17 . Allow the thormo.l eleMont two or throe minutes to cool before 

rosottinc: . 
l fs . }~xplain how this across - tho-l ine sto.rtor tl vri tch opurates . 
H) . hic1L:o a d:tacran "> f it . 22. Doos this controller provi de 
ZG . Trace tho hois t in~ circuit. cynam~c braking? 
2 1. r11po.c0 t:-Lo loworln .-.· circuit . 23 . I'.'io. r k tho circuit on 103 dincrr...m 

SL-otehos : Use the s,:tm~ stencil as in D~S 4 -10 . ;5 ')i th bluo ponc il. 
Pr8co.utions: 

Do not throw tho controller handle fr om one direction to the other 
-ai th~ut stopping o.t the " off " position until the motor stops . 

Quooti.ons : 
l . Is tllj_s not or revers iblo in tho fra"'10? 
:-~ . Can this mot or bo us od out of doors? 
3 . Why is the armatur·0 and commutn.t or so much largur than :for other 

motors of the same 1'at:'Lng7 
,".J: , Why does tho motor run better llotstinr: than low0rin r;? 

ll/G/33 
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QL1ost lon (con' t) 
v 

5 . How docs tho br2ko function? 
6 . V!hy doos it limit tho spood of tho armature? Why? 
7 . Bould it hold tho load if tho powor f2ilod? How? 
8 . Bhat othor typos of brakes aroused for hoists? 
9. r.rould this apparatus bo satis.facto17 for cm olovator? Why? 

10. What docs elevator uork roquiro that t his apparatus cannot do? 
11. Look up tho \~Jard Loonard Control system for olovator work . 
J.2 . ··,-hCt.t is mco.nt by tho torm 11micro- adjustmont 11 drivo ~ 

Writton report questions: 
1 . ~1L1rn in a diagr~m of your hook-up for this job using tho 

11 cross -tho-lino" starter switch. 
2 . :E:xpJ.o.in tho operation of a thermal relay. 
3 . Explain tho action of tho so-called solenoid brake . 

Roforoncos; Eloctric Motors and Control - Fox 

6/15/35 

Electric Circuits and Machinory - Morocroft and Hehre 
Electrical Ma c hinery - Croft 
Trade Cat~logs and Bulletins 



T}L~ 1."iE,LIPJ~ ~:O OD DUNPOODY INDm~, rrRIAL INSTITUrE 
DAY SCHOOL 
D~S 4-12 . 3 

JOB : Connect and oparato l½ H.P . shunt motor 
C qntl1 0 l 

Material~, tools , oquipmont: 

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
D. C. 1\Tachinory 
D. C. Motors & 
Control Equipment 

with dynamic brako 

l'Jotor, controller, hand tools , load vviro , ammotor 0- contor scalo 
if possible . 

General instructions: 
no for to Job l0.4 for diagram of this starter . Road tho roforoncos 
~nd analyz6 what you aro doing . 

Oporo.ting stops~ 
1. Test and mark tho motor loads . 
2. Follow the diagram and connect tho controller to tho motor 

without bro.king . 
3 . Chock the spoed of tho motor at each notch on tho controller . 

At tho so.mo time moJrn a record of tho armature current for 
co.ch canto.ct . 

4 . Bring th~ motor up to full spood and quickly swing tho handle to 
tho 11 off" position. Noto tho timo tho armature o.nd flywhool 
coast. 

5. Ropoo.t #4 in tho rovorso direction . 
6. Connect tho dynamic braking foo.turo and repeat (4) and (5) . 
7 . Connoct tho o.:rnmotcr in an armature load and note tho current 

through o.rmnturo on running nnd braking . 
8. Chock tho stopping timo from full spood down. 
9 . With tho o.rmnturo stopped and tho control handlo in tho ;;offi7 

position test for magnetism in tho field . 
NOTE: Do this by co.rofully bringing tho point of your screw
driver noar tho polo faco . If tho field is on the scrowdrivor 
will bo drawn to tho polo. 

lU. Start tho motor . Bring it to full spood . Trip tho breaker and 
quickly bring tho controller handle to tho off position and net~ 
whnt happens . 

3kotcb.os: ,So.mo stencil as DES 4-10 . 5 for this job. 

Pr ecautions~ 
Do not swing tho controller handle past tho ifoff 11 position whon 
motor is running. 
Do not o.dvnnco controller nrm too fast as tho flywhool has a vory 
high momentum. Hatch flywhool for any signs of loosonoss or 
t.mbnlanc in.g . 

i:~,u.o st ions.:, 
1 . LL-:it nll tho purposes this controller wi.11 accomplish in 

operating a motor . 
2. ~ho.tis dynamic bro.king? 
3. How ls it accomplished in this job? 
4 . Why is tho armature so largo on this motor, it.s rating is only 

one and one half horsepower? 
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Question~ (can't) 

5. If .tho powor would fo.il could this machino bo mo.do to control 
tho load? How? 

6. Woild a motor used with dynamic breaking ovor bo to small to 
hold any load it would start br hoist? V! hy? 

7. Bqut aro somo o.dvanto.gos of dynamic bro.king in industry? 
8. ~ hnt is rogonorntivo braking? 
9. Ho~ is it accomplished? 

10. Whore is it usod most advantageously in industry? 
11~ What is tho difforonco botwoon dynamic and rogonarativo braking? 
12. ·1hat advanto.go doos regonorati vo braking have over dynmnic 

braking? 
13. ~ho.tis tho advantage of dynamic braking ovor mechanical braking? 
1-1 . '}hat is tho purpose of tho flywhool on this motor shaft? 
15. ·)hat is tho maximum safo poriphora.l spood for cast iron flywhools? 
16. How doos this compare with safo armature poriphoral spoods? 
17. ~ hat sufoty protection doos this controller givo to tho 

moto1-i if any? 

Written report questions: 
1. Draw a graph showing tho relation of tho armature currant and . 

spood, armature current as base. 
2. List tho advantagos and disadvantages of dynamic braking. 

Rcforoncos: Electric Motors and control-Fox 

6/15/35 

Electrical Circuits and Machinery - Morocroft & Hohro 
Eloctricai Machinery - Croft 
Croft's Handbook 
Trado Bulletins and Catalogs 
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THE WILLii\.M HOOD DUN\:VOODY INDUSTRL\L INSTITUTE 
DlS SC HOOL 
DES 4-13.1 

ELECTRIC DEP i'.RTMENT 
D. C. M:.CHINERY 
D.C. Motors & Control 
l:..pparatus 

JOB: Connect and oporate al½ H.P. - G.E. motor with a 115 volt 
Cutler hammer push button starter 

Materials, tools, equipment: 
Motor, starter, hand tools, ammeter, voltmeter, load wire 

Gonoral instructions: 
~utomatic starting and control equipment is intricate and oxponsivo. 
For those reasons it should bo handled with care and judgement. 
Bo sure to road tho manufacuror 1 s bulletin on this equipment if 
thoro is one. 

Operating stops: 
1. Study tho wiring of this apparatus. 
2. Road tho description of tho operation of this oquipmont several 

times. 
3. Open or romovo tho front covor so you can soo tho construction 

of tho s tartar. 
4. Inspect tho apparatus and test tho circuits with a test sot. 
5. Lecato and identify corresponding points on tho .diagram and in 

tho starter. 
6. Whilo tasting with tho test sot push tho various contactors in 

with tho fingers and dotormino what they do in tho circuit whon 
they c1oso~ Bo careful of tho adjustment while you aro doing 
this l 

7. Tost and mark tho motor loads. 
8. Connect tho motor and tho starter to tho lino. NOTE: Use tho 

single polo circuit broakor as a main lino switch. 
9. Push tho start button and note tho action of tho starter. 

10. Push tho stop button and soo how tho apparatus functions. 
11. Chock tho time botwoon closing of tho starting contactors. NOT~~ 

Op0rato motors at rated voltage for best results. 
12. Push tho start button boforo tho armature has completely stoppoc. 

and note tho timo botwoon closing of tho contactors. 
13. Chock tho ammeter dofloctions as tho starter starts tho motor. 
14. Trace (on your copy of this diagram) tho powor circuit in 

heavy black lines and tho control circuit in light rod lines. 
DO NOT M.i·~RK THE JOB SHEET. 

15. Record tho name plate data of all equipment for this job. 
16. How can tho time of starting be adjusted to various loads tho 

motor might havo to operate? 
Skotchos: Soe separate shoot. 

Precautions: 
Do not attempt to alter or change this equipment in any way. If you 
do not understand it consult tho instructor. 

Questions~ 
1. How many stops in tho starting resistance with this starter? 
2. How and when is tho shunt field circuit for tho motor mado? 
3. How is tho starter button shunted when tho motor starts? 
4. Is thoro a control circuit and a power circuit in this starter? 

Trace them. 
5. What dotorminos or limits tho time of starting tho motor with 

this sto.rtor? 
6. Can tho timo of starting bo controlled with this starter? How? 
7. Is thoro provision made in this starter to protect tho motor 

against over-loads? 
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8. Explain how it works. Docs it opon tho control circuit or tho 
power circuit directly? Is it thermally or magnetically oporatod? 

9. i,Jho.t provisions n.ro mado to prevent or take caro of arcing? 
10. What docs a starter of this typo cost? 
11. \·/hat advantages doos automatic starting havo ovor manual starting 

of motors? 
12. r!ould tho sizo of tho motor have any bearing on tho soloction 

of tho starting oquipmont - i.o., manuo.l or automatit? 
13. Dill this starter rovorso tho dirdction of rotation of tho motor 

without changing tho connections? 
14. Mark tho incoming lines to this starter ~ith (+) and (-) signs, 

on dio.gram. 
15. Indicate with arrows tho direction of current in tho various 

16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

circuits : 1. ---) 2. - ) first contact, second contact, 
rospoctivoly. 
Trnco and indicate 
Trace and indicate 
Trace and indicate 
posit ion. 

tho control circuit for starting on diagram. 
tho power circuit on tho starting position. 
tho control circuit on oach sucoooding 

Trace and indicate tho power circuit on oach succooding 
Lott or your diagram with your own lottorlng and wri to a 
description of tho operation of this starter. 

position. 

Writton report work: 
1. Turn in a mar kod drawing of the circuits in this starter. 
2. Write comploto description for ordering this starter. 

Roforoncos: Electric Motors - Fox 
Cr oft' s Handbook 

6/17/35 

Pr i nc i ples and Practice of Eloc. Eng. - Gray 
Electric Circuits and Machinery - Morocroft & Hehro 
Trndo bulletins 
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THE WILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4-13.2 

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
D.C. MACHINERY 
D.C. Motors & Control 
Apparatus 

JOB: Connect and operate a 2 H.P. - G.E. C.R. 4012-Cl C.E.M.F. 
starter with relay coils to a 2 H.P. motor 

Materials, tools, equipment: 
Motor, starter, handtools, ammeter, voltmeter, wire, Prony brake, 
water pan. 

General instructions: 
Automatic starting and control equipment is intricate and expensive. 
For these reasons it should be handled with care and judgement. Be 
sure to read the manufacturers bulletin$ on this equipment if there 
is one. 

Operating steps: 
1. Study the wiring of this apparatus. 
2. Read the description of the operation of this equipment several 

times. 
3. Open or remove the front cover so you can see the construction of 

the starter. NOTE: Do not remove the apparatus from the case. 
4. Inspect the apparatus and test the circuits with a test set. 
5. Locate and identify corresponding points on the diagram and in 

the starter. 
6. While testing with the test set push the various contactors in 

with the fingers and determine what they do in the circuit when 
they close. Be careful of the adjustment while you are doing this 

7. Test and mark the motor leads. 
8. Connect the motor and the starter to the line. NOTE: Use the 

single pole circuit breaker as a main line switch. 
9. Push the starter button and note the action of the starter. 

10. Push the stop button and see how the apparatus functions. 
11. Check the time between closing of the starting contactors. 

NOTE: Operate motors at rated voltage for best results. 
12. Put the brake on the pulley and adjust friction so that armat 1J1·1:· 

is drawing full load current. 
13. Stop the motor. Start it and note the change in deflection of 

ammeter and also time between closing of the second contact. 
14. Trace (on your copy of this diagram) the power circuit in heavy 

black lines and the control circuit in light red lines. Use 
arrows. DO NOT MARK THE JOB SHEET. 

15. Record the name plate data of all equipment for this job. 
16. Change the weight setting on the pendulum arm ane repeat 13. 

CAUTION: Use care and do not operate with cover off. 

Sketches~ See tracing attached. 

Precautions: 
Do not attempt to alter or change this equipment in any way. If 
you do not understant it consult the instructor. 
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Questions: 
1~ How many steps in the starting resistance with this starter? 
2. How and when is the shunt field circuit for the motor made? 
3. How is tho start button shunted when the motor starts? 
4. Is there a control circuit and a power circuit in this starter? 

Trace them. 
5. What determines or limits the time of starting tho motor with 

this starter? 
6. Can the time of starting be controlled with this starter? How? 
7. Is there provision made in this starter to protect the motor 

against over loads? 
8 . Explain how it works. Does it open the control circuit or the 

power circuit directly? Is it thermally or magnetically operated? 
9~ What provisions are made to prevent or take care of arcing? 

10. What does a starter of this type cost? 
11. ~:v hat advantages does automatic starting have over manual starting 

of mot ors? 
12. Would tho size of the motor have any bearing on the selection 

of the starting equipment - i.o., manual or automatic. 
13. Will this starter reverse the direction of rotation of the 

motor without changing the connections? 
14. Mark tho incoming lines to this starter with(+) and (-) signs. 
15. Indicate with arrows tho directions of current in tho various 

circuits: 1.· -----) first contact, 2. ) second contact, otc. 
16. Lotter your diagram with your own lettering and writo a 

description of the operation of this starter. 

Written report work: 
1. Turn in a marked drawing of the circuits in this starter. 
2. Write ·complete description for ordering this starter. 

References: Electric Motors - Fox 
Croft's Handbook 

6/17/35 

Principles and Practice of Elec. Eng. - Gray 
Electric Circuits and Machinery - Morocroft & Hehre 
Trade bulletins. 
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DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4-13.3 

THE WILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
D.C. Machinory 
D.C. Motors & Control 
Apparatus 

JOB : Connect and operate a 2 H.P. - G.E. motor with a 1½ H.P. 
C.N. 4-65 - A-8 push button controller 

Materials, tools, oquipmont: 
Motor, controller, hand tools, Prony brake, wiro, annnoter, voltmeter 
water pan. 

General instructions: 
Automatic starting and control equipment is intricate and expensive. 
For these reasons it should be handled with care and judgement. 
Be sure to road tho manufacturers bulletin on this equipment if 
there is one. 

Operating stops! 
1. Study tho wiring of this apparatus. 
2. Read tho description of tho operation of this equipment several 

times. 
3. Open or romovo tho front cover so you can see the construction 

of the starter. 
NOTE: Do not remove the apparatus from the case. 

4. Inspect the apparatus and test tho circuits with a test sot. 
5. Locato and identify corresponding points on the diagram and 

in tho starter. 
6. While testing with tho test set push the various contactors in 

with the fingors and determine what they do in the circuit when 
they close. Be careful of tho adjustment while you are doing this 

7.Test and mark tho motor leads. 
B. Connect the motor and tho starter to tho line. NOTE: Use the 

single polo circuit breaker as a main line switch. 
9. Push tho start button and note the action of the starter. 

10. Push the stop button and see how tho apparatus functions. 
11. Chock the timo between closing of tho starting contactors. 

NOTE: Operate motors at rated voltage for best results. 
12. Put the brake on tho pulley and adjust friction so that armaturo 

is drawing full load current. 
13. Stop tho motor. Start it and note the change in deflection of 

ammeter and also time between closing of tho second contact. 
14. Trace (on your copy of this diagram) the power circuit in heavy 

black lines and the control circuit in light red lines. DO NOT 
MARK THE JOB SHEET. 

15. Tighten drum until motor is drawing 20 amperes and chock the 
time before thermal element opens the circuit? 
NOT~~: Wait three minutes before resetting the thermal device. 
This allows it time to cool. 

Sketches: Sae attached sheet. 
Precautions ; 

Do not attempt to alter or chango this oquipmont in any way. If 
you do not undorstand it consult the instructor. 

Questions: 
1~ How many steps in tho starting resistance with this starter? 
2. How and whon is tho shunt field circuit for tho motor made? 
3. How is the start button shunted when tho motor starts? 
4. Is there a control circuit and a power circuit in this starter? 

Traco them. 
5. What determines or limits tho time of starting the motor with 

this starter? 
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6. Can the time of starting be oontrolled with this starter? Why? 
7. Is there provision made in this starter to protect the motor 

against over loads? 
8. Explain how it works. Does it open the control circuit or the 

power circuit directly? Is it thermally or magnetically operated' 
9. What provisions are made to prevent or take care of arcing? 

10, What does a starter of this type cost? 
11. What advantages does automatic starting have over manual starting 

of motors? 
12. Would the size of the motor have any bearing on the selection of 

the starting equipment - i.e. manual or automatic? 
13. Will this starter reverse the direction of rotation of the motor 

without changing the connections? 
14. Mark the incoming lines to this starter with(+) and(-) signs. 
15. Indicate with arrows the direction of current in the various 

circuits 1.· --- first contact, 2.--- second contact, etc. 
16. Letter your diagram with your own lettering and write a 

description of the operation of this starter. 

Written report work: 
1. Turn in a marked drawing of the circuits in this starter. 
2. Write complete description for orderine.: this starter. 

References: Electric Motors - Fox 
Croft's Handbook 

11/6/33. 

Principles and Practice of Elec. Eng. - Gray 
Electric Circuits and Machinery - Morecroft and Hehre 
Trade Bulletins. 
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DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4-13.4 

THE WILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
D. C. Machinery· 

JOB: Connect and operate a 3 H.P~ - G.E. motor with C.E.M.F. 
start0r oguippod with thermal protection and push-button 
starting. 

Matorials , tools, equipmont: 
Motor , startor, ammotor, voltmeter, test sot, wiro, Prony brake, 
hand tools, water pan. 

General instructions: 
Automatic starting and control equipment is intricate and oxponsivo. 
For those reasons it should bo handled with care and judgement. Bo 
sure to road tho manufacturers bulletins on this equipment if thoro 
is one. 

Oporatin,{3 stops: 
1~ Study tho wiring of this apparatus. 
2. Road tho description of tho operation of this equipment several 

times. 
3. Opon or romovo tho front cover so you can soo tho construction 

of tho starter. NOTE: Do not romovo tho apparatus from tho caso~ 
4. Inspect tho apparatus and tost tho circuits with a tost sot. 
5. Locate and identify corresponding points on tho diagram and in 

tho starter. 
6. While tasting with tho test sot push tho various contactors in 

with tho fingers and dotormino what they do in tho circuit when 
they close. Bo careful of tho adjustment while you aro doing 
this. 

7. Test and mark tho motor loads. 
8. Connect the motor and tho startor to tho lino. NOTE: Uso tho 

single polo circuit breaker as a m~in lino switch. 
9. Push tho start button and noto tho action of tho starter. 

10. Push tho stop button and soo how tho apparatus functions. 
11. Chock tho time botwoon closing of tho starting contactors. 

NOTE: Oporato motors at rated voltage for best results. 
12. Put tho brake on tho pulley and adjust friction so that armature 

is drawing full load current. 
13. Stop tho motor. Start it and noto tho change in deflection of 

am.motor and also timo botwoon closing of tho second contact. 
14. Traco (on your copy of this diagram) tho power circuit in heavy 

black linos and tho control circuit in light rod lines. 
DO NOT MARK TI-C:JOB SHEET. 

15. Record tho namo plate data of all oquipmont for this job. 

Sketches: Seo attachod shoot. 

Precautions~ 
Do not attempt to altar or change this oquipmont in any way. If 
you do not understand it consult tho instructor . 

Q,uostions: 
1. Eow many stops in tho starting rosistanco with this starter? 
2. How and when is tho shunt field circuit for tho motor mado? 
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Question (can't) 
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3. How is tho start button shunted when tho motor starts? 
4. Is there a control circuit and a power circuit in this starter? 

Trace them. 
5. What dotorminos or limits tho timo of starting tho motor with 

this starter? 
6. Can tho time of starting bo controlled with this starter? How? 
7. Is thoro provision made in this starter to protect tho motor 

against over-loads? 
8. Explain how it works. Doos it open tho control circuit or tho 

power circuit directly? Is it thermally or magnetically operated? 
9. ~hat provisions arc made to prevent or take care of arcing? 

10. Ti hat docs a starter of this typo cost? 
11. ~hat advantages docs automatic starting havo over manual 

:·starting of motors? 
12. Would tho size of tho motor have any bearing of tho selection of 

tho starting equipment, i.e., manual or automatic? 
13. ra11 this starter roverso tho direction of rotation of tho 

motor without changing tho connections? 
14. Mark tho incoming lines to this starter with(+) and (-) signs. 
15. Indicate with arrows tho direction of current in tho various 

circuits (1) ) first contact, (2)-~ second contact. 
16. Lotter your diagram with your own lettering and write a 

description of tho operation of this starter. 

Written report questions: 
1. Turn in a markod drawing of tho circuits in this starter. 
2. Write a complete description for ordering this starter. 

Roforoncos: Electric Motors - Fox 
Croft's Handbook 

6/17/35 

Principles and Practice of Eloc. Eng , - Gray 
Electric Circuits and Machinery - Morocroft and Hohro 
Trado Bulletins 
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THE WILLIAI.1 HOOD DUNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4-13.5 

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
D.C. Machinery 

JOB: Connect and oporato a 3 H.P. motor to a Sundh push-button 
starter. 

Materials , tools, equipment: 
Motor , starter, am.motor, voltmeter, tost sot, wiro, Prony brako, 
hand tools, wator pan 

Gonoral instructions: 
Automatic starting and control equipment is intricate and oxponsivo. 
For those reasons it should bo handled with caro and judgomont. Bo 
suro to road tho manufacturers bulletins on this equipment iff there 
is ono. 

Oporat:ing stops: 
1. Study tho wiring of this apparatus. 
2. Road tho doscription of tho operation of this equipment sovoral 

timos. 
3. Opon or romovo tho front cover so you can soo tho construction 

of tho starter. NOTE: Do not romovo tho apparatus from tho caso~ 
4. Inspect tho apparatus and test tho circuits with a test sot. 
5. Locate and identify corresponding points on tho diagram and in 

tho starter. 
6. While tasting *ith tho test sot push tho various contactors 

in with tho fingers and dotormino what they do in tho circuit 
when thoy close. Bo careful of tho adjustment while you arc 
doing this l 

7. Test and mark tho motor loads. 
8 . Connect tho motor and tho starter to tho lino. NOTE: Uso tho 

single polo circuit breaker as a main lino switch. 
9 . Push tho start button and note tho action of tho starter. 

10. Push tho stop button and soo how tho apparatus functions. 
11. Chock tho timo botwoon closing of tho starting contactors. 

NOTTI: Oporato motors at rated voltage for best results. 
12. Put tho brake arm on tho pulley and adjust until tho motor is 

drnwing about 20 amperes. 
13., Stop tho motor. Starlit up and note change in tho dofloction 

of tho ammeter as tho motor starts. 
14. Chock tho timo of starting both with load and without load. 
15. Traco (on your copy of this diagram) tho power circuit in heavy 

black and tho control circuit in light rod lines. DO NOT MARK 
THE JOB SHTI=:;T. 

16. Record tho name plate data of all oquipmcnt for this job. 

Sketches: Soo tracing nttachod. 

Procnutions: 
Do not attempt to altor or change this equipment in any way. If 
you do not understand it consult tho instructor . 
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Questions: 
1. How many stops in tho starting resistance with this starter? 
2. How and whon is tho shunt field circuit for tho motor mado? 
3. How is tho start button shuntod whon tho motor starts? 
4. Is thoro a control circuit and a powor circuit in this starter? 

Trace them. 
5. What dotcrminos or limits the timo of starting tho motor with 

this starter? · 
6. Can tho time of starting bo controlled with this starter, How? 
7. Is thoro provision mado in this starter to protect tho motor 

against over loads? 
8. Explain how it works. Docs it opon tho control circuit or the 

power circuit directily? Is it thormally or magnetically~
operated? 

9. What provisions aro made to prevent or take caro of arcing? 
10. What doos a starter of this type cost? 
11. What advantages docs automatic starting havo over manual starting 

of motors? 
12. Would tho sizo of tho motor have nny bearing on tho selection 

of tho starting oquipmont - i.e., manual or automatic? 
13. Will this starter reverse the direction of rotation~ tho mo t or 

without changing tho connections? 
14. Mark tho incoming lines to this starter with(+) and (-) signs~ 
15. Indicate with arrows tho direction of current in tho various 

circuits: 1. -~ first contact, 2. ') second contact, ctco 
16. Lotter your diagram with your own lottoring nnd write a 

description of tho operation of this stnrtor. 

Br itton report questions: 
1. Turn in a diagram marked us indicatod in question #15. 
2 . Drite tho specifications for ordering this oquipmont. 

Ro forcncos: Electric Motors - Fox 
Croft 1 s Hundb ook 
Principles and Practice of Eloc. Eng. - Gray 
Electric Circuits and Machinery - Moro croft & Holn"o 
Trudo bulletins. 
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THE WILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4-13.6 

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
D.c. Machinery · 

JOB: Connect and operate a 3 H.P. motor with a Westinghouse time-limit 
push-button starter. 

Materials, tools, equipment: 
Motor, starter, ammeter, voltmeter, test set, wire, Prony brake 
hand tools, water pan. 

General instructions: 
Automatic starting and control equipment is intricate and expensive. 
For these reasons it should be handled with care and judgement. Be 
sure to read the manufacturers bulletins on this equipment if there 
is one. 

Operating steps: 
1. Study the wiring of this apparatus. 
2. Read the description of the operation of this equipment several 

times. 
3. Open or remove the front cover so you can see the construction 

of the starter. NOTE: Do not remove the apparatus from the case. 
4. Inspect the apparatus and test the circuits with a test set. 
5. Locate and identify corresponding points on the diagram and in 

the starter. 
6. While testing with the test set push the varous contactors in 

with the fingers and determine what they do in the circuit when 
they close. Be careful of the adjustment while you are doing 
this. 

7. Test and mark the motor leads. 
8. Connect the motor and the starter to the line. NOTE: Use the 

single pole circuit breaker as a main line switch. 
9. Push the start button and note the action of the starter. 

10. Push the stop button and see how the apparatus functions. 
11. Check the time between closing of the starting contaotors. 

NOTE: Operate motors at rated voltage for best results. 
12. Put the brake on the pulley and adjust the friction until the 

motor armature draws 20 amperes. 
13. Stop the motor. Start it up and note change in deflection of th~ 

ammeter and also time between olosing of contacts. 
14. Trace (on your copy of this diagram) the power circuit in heavy 

black lines and the control circuit in light red lines. DO NOT 
MARK THE JOB SHEET. 

15. Record the name plate data of all equipment for this job. 
16. Change the weight setting on the pendulum arm and repeat 13. 

CAUTION: Use care and do not operate with the cover off. 
Sketches: See tracing. 
Precautions: 

Do not attempt to alter or change this equipment in any way. If y o·J.. 
do not understand it consult the instructor. 

Questions: 
1. How many steps 1~ the starting resistance with this starter? 
2. How and when is the shunt field circuit for the motor made? 
3. How is the start button shunted when the motor starts? 
4. Is there a control circuit and a power circuit in this starter? 

Trace them. 
5. What determines or limits the time of starting the motor with 

this starter? 

11/6/33 
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6. Can tho time of starting bo oontrollod with this starter? How? 
7. Is thoro provision made in this starter to protect tho motor 

against over loads? 
B. Explain how it works. Docs it open tho control circuit or tho 

power circuit directly? Is it thermally or magnetically operated? 
9. V!hat provisions arc made to provont or take care of arcing? 

10. ghat docs a starter of this typo cost? 
11. ~Vhat advuntagos doos automatic starting have over manual starting 

of :mot ors? 
12. nould tho size of tho motor havo any bearing on tho selection of 

tho starting oquipmont - i.e., manual or automatic? 
13. Will this starter rovorso tho direction of rotation of tho motor 

without changing tho connections? 
14. Mark tho incoming linos to this starter with(+), and (-) signs. 
15. Indicate with arrows tho direction of current in tho various 

circuits: 1. ) first contact, 2. ~ second contact, otc. 
16. Lotter your diagram with your own lettering and write a desc

ription of tho operation of this starter. 

Written report questions: 
1. Turn in a diagram as called for in question #15. 
2. Order this pieco of equipment. 

Roforoncos : Electric Motors - Fox 
CroftTs Handbook 

6/17/35 

Principles and practice of Eloc. Eng. - Gray 
Electric Circuits and Machinery Q Morocroft & Hohro 
Trade bulletins 
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TI-rn VvILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4-13.7 

ELECTRIC ff2P ARTMENT 
D.C. Machinery 

JOB: Connect and oporato a 2 H.P. 115 v. motor with a Cutler-Hamm.or 
C.E.M.F. spood regulating, push-button starter. 

Materials, tools, equipment: 
Stnrtor, motor, wiro, bro.kc arm, o.mmotor, voltmotor apood 
indicator, hnnd tools, water pan. 

General instructions: 
Automatic starting and control equipment is intricate and expensivo. 
For those reasons it should be handled with care and judgement. 
Bo suro to road tho manufacturers bulletins on this equipment if 
thoro is one, 

Operating stops: 
1. Study tho wiring of this apparatus. 
2. Road tho description of tho operation of this equipment 

several timos. 
3. Open or remove tho front cover so yo ·1 can soc tho construction 

of tho starter. 
4. Inspect tho apparatus and tost tho circuits ~ihh a test sot, 
5. Locate tho identify corresponding points on tho diagram and 

in tho stCtrtor. 
6. While tasting with tho test sot push tho various contactors in 

with tho fingers and dotormino what thoy do in tho circuit when 
thoy closo. Bo careful of tho adjustment while you arc doing 
this! 

7. Test and mark tho motor loads. 
8. Connect tho motor and tho starter to tho lino. NOTE: Uso tho 

single polo circuit breaker as a main lino switch. 
9. Push tho start button and noto tho action of tho starter. 

10, Push tho stop button and soo how tho npparatus functions. 
11. Chock tho timo botwoon closing of tho starting contactors. 

NOTE: Oporato tho motors at rated voltage for bost results. 
12. Put tho brQkc on tho pulley nnd adjust tho load on tho 

armature to 15 amperes. 
13. Stop tho motor. Start it up and noto tho (1) current through 

tho armature (2) time of closing of tho contacts (3) spood of 
motor (4) voltage across tho nrmaturo. 

14. Sot tho controller arm so thnt tho motor is running below normo.1 
spood and repeat 13. 

15. Chango position of tho arm and ropoat. 
16. Sot tho arm so thnt tho motor is abovo normal spood and ropoo.t 

14 making a record of tho results. 
17. Ropont 17 on two different settings of tho arm. Record results 

each time. 

Skotchos: soo tracing. 

Precautions: 
Do not attempt to alter or change this equipment in any way. If 
you do not understand it consult tho instructor, 



DES 4-13.7 

Questions: 

Po.go 2 ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
D. C. Mo.chino ry 

1. How mo.ny stops in tho starting rosistance with this startor? 
2. HoY1 nnd when is tho shunt field circuit for tho motor made? 
3. How is tho stnrtor button shunted whon tho motor starts? 
4. Is thoro a control circuit and a power circuit in this starter? 

Tro.co them. 
5. What determines or limits tho time of starting tho motor with 

this stc..rtor? 
6. Co.n tho time of starting bo controlled with this starter? How? 
7. Is there provision mo.do in this starter to protect tho motor 

a.go.inst over loads? 
8. Explain how it works. Docs it opon tho control circuit or tho 

power circuit directly? Is it thermally or mo.gnotico.lly oporatod? 
9. Who.t provisions arc made to prevent or take care of arcing? 

10. What doos a stnrtor of this typo cost? 
11. Whnt advantages doos automatic starting have ovor manuo.l starting 

of motors? · 
12. Would tho sizo of tho motor havo any boo.ring on tho selection 

of tho starting equipment - i.o., manual or automatic? 
13. Will this starter roverso tho direction of rotation of tho motor 

without changing tho connections? 
14. Mark tho incoming lines to this starter with(+) and (-) signs -
15. Indicate v1ith arrows tho direction of current in tho various 

circuits: 1. 7 first contact, 2. ) second contact, e t 0~ 
16. Lotter your diagram with your own lettering and write n 

description of tho operation of this starter. 
17. Bow do cs this starter start a motor when tho spood is ubovo 

normal? Explain tho advantages of this mothod of starting o. 
mot or. 

°Ffl' i tton report quo st ions: 
1. Turn in a qiagram as calle d for in question 15. 
2. Ordor this pioco of aquipmont. 

Rofo r onces: Electric Motors - Fox 
Croft's Handbook 

6/17/35 

Principles and Practice of Eloc. Eng. - Gray 
Electric Circuits and Machinery - Morocroft & Hohro 
Tro.do bullotins. 
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THE WILLIAM HOOD DUNWOODY INDDSTR.IAL INSTITUTE 

DAY SCHOOL 
DES 4-14.1 

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
D-c. Machinery 
D-c. Motora and Control 

Apparatus 

JOB: Connett and Operate a 2 HP 115 V. Westinghouse Starting and 
R.8 versing Cont. rol ler with R 2 BP Compound Motor. 

Materials, Tools 2nd Equi~ment: 
Hand tools, wire test set, starter, motor ammeter, voltmeter, 
Prony brP..ke field rbeosta t. 

General I+:1-structions: 
Automot"ic starting e.nd reverslng controllers are conm1on in some 
machine tool operations. The diagrams with this job are copied 
without change from the diagrams furnished by the manufacturer 
of this equipment. Study them until you have a definite idea of 
the parts that apply particularly to this piece of equipment. 

Operating Steps: 
1. Check the diagram carefully. 
2. R§move the cover from the controller box. 
3. L6cate the various connection points on both the diagram and 

the apparatus. 
4. Trace the '\Viring connections from the appa1,,atus to the terminal 

board. 
5. With chalk or paper slips 1,u rk the various connections on the 

terminal boD.rd. Leave no permanent m2r.ks on the terminal strip,, 
6. l',(ake the necessary connections fr·om moto:r to terminal strip. -
7. Test the operation. CAUTION: (1) Make mire you can instantly 

disconnect motor in case of weak field. (2) Do not push reverse 
button until motor has come to rest. 

8. Put Prony brake on pulley, ammeter in armature circuit and 
fasten brake arm to frame so that it will not strike anyone 
when motor is 1'"'eversed. · 

9. Tighton arm until motor is taking about half load and test 
starter both forward and reverse operation. Check voltage 
across fi0ld and armature for both directions of rotation. 

10. Put a field rhoostat in the field circuit so that the motor 
sjoed may be increased above normal . 

11. Ropoat stop 9 and note what happens to the field relay. Also 
armature currentl 

12. Make an assembled drawing similar to those issued to you for 
previous jobs. 

13. Indicate with arrows and numbors the current directions in all 
parts of tho circuit diagram for each step of operation. 

14. Return all arp aratus to its proper location. 
15. Make list of all symbols with their meanings which are used 

in this diagram. 

Sketches: 
One supplied on additional sheets. One to bo mado by student. 

Precautions : 
Do not attempt to adjust those relays. Do not push the contnctors 
in by hand when power is on. Inspect but do not handle the 
wiring on the panel. 

(ovor) 
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Questions: 

Pago 2 ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
D-c. :l\fachinery 

1. What is the cost of a control panel G.nd cabine t similar to 
this ono? 

2. Why arc those so c:ponsivo? 
3. ·which is r ov c. rscd vvhon t ho rot e_tion of the armD ture is changed 

tho field or tho armature current? 
4. What op0rG. tion doos a two button station give? a thre0 button? 

a four button? 
5. What is tho inch button used for? 
6. Is this a c.e.m.f. starter? 
7. What is an elementary diagrBm? 
8. What doss the field relay do when starting or running a motor 

with too much over1ood? 
9. Howdoes this thermal overload r0l ay operate? 

10. Does this starter have dynamic braking? 
11. TrRce the circuit with a third color pencil. 
12. What is a jumper? 
13. How many symbols used are standard? 
14. How many RrP special with Westinghouse Co.? 
15. Could this starter be used with a shunt motor? 
16. What would have to be increased in number on this controller 

if it were used wi th n twenty-five horsepower motor? 
17. \/Vb.8.t machines driven by electric8.l motors would this starter 

handle satisfactorily? 
18. Is there any means :provided on thls starter for compensating 

the thermal element for extremes in temperature, i.e., very 
hot locations a nd extremely cold loc a tions? 

19. How could this be done? 

References: 
Croft' s Handbook 
Motor Controls by Fox 
Trade Ca t~loguos and Bulletins 

7/16/37 D 
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Pnge 3 ELECTR.ICAL DEPAR.'11MENT 
D-c. Machinery 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTB1 C AN~ 1~t NU?lCrURING CO., E. Pittsburgh, Pa. USA 

('I o 'r'' t r o 1 J c· ·r> w -~ r i· 11 a- D l0 

i:. IJ' r ~ n1 V .... .1. • •... - I.... I ..J- • ...l,. t_·.; . Gt~ .. ~ c:; ,_ 

'I1yr c; 11 c11 D. C. Controller 
DWG. No. 46?026 Sub. No. X2 

Control Panel (Hear Vi.ew) 

Motor 
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Pago 4 ELECTRICAL DEP AR.TMENT ·
D- c. Machinery 

D 

Eloment ar~ Co~t roller Diagram 

'f~------ ·- ··1 Shunt Field 
IL 'l fl 1-i . J\ I\ I\ A A /\ A A ,------ J. ·' --~ ---------·---r---·-------·Fi vvvvvvvF-2 ___ _ 

t--- F;° R. ----· _ _____ J 

I #1 Al ~l-1--r 
_;-···--. !'Ar' ·-. i ( -t, 
~//3A '< 11.2 A.\ <i' <fr . ---···---i J 

! ~ 

~ A2 

Elementary for 3 B~tton Station 
1 .Jlfl.AJU,_0 .1. ! . I.,_ 

. 1 J\,1mpor /1, 2 i~l & 3 
-------·· -·-0 C}-+- . • --~"",....__ 

Fwci-··l lj 

t?b 

i i 1 Rov I .,., I .k -·-· Jumper ---ol_oJ_ __ , {2 & 4 
o------0.------l_O_W\/'-
l 

Elementary for 
2 button station 

D~-J~L? 
L I : 

.. _E_q o+Jjt~l& 3 

Fwd:~ l 2 
j '-? l O . L . 21 

Re~-1 1-1, 20 t-·,···--0- -tf 
j=:---eJ1,._ t n· 2 &4 i 
f O 9_~ _ _ _!---'VVV'_._ 

L2 1 

& 3 

Stop 

2 ~.b:J..o 
71 #28A . ~ 
10 

C rx1t r ·_)l 

L2 

Note -.Lil • 
7T • Connect jumper on f l'ont of control panel 

Connect marked leads on desired P.B. to 
similarly marked t erminals on control 
panel. 

8l ('J 1]C.1lf".F- t. ,!'. ble 
Note ~~2 ~ 

FWO ~~~---C.or,T oFF 12-----
I 0 0 

Note //:3: Whon 4 button station is used omi t j1..unpor 
a 0 0 

3 0 0 
1T4il - 11 2" 4- 0 0 

Noto l·4: When 2 buttons station is usod omit jumpers 2.A 0 0 0 
11 4 u - u 2" and n 1 ~t - IT 10" 31, 0 .0 0 

Noto l5: Whon 3 or 4 button station is used omit lllc 0 

jumper 11 21 11 
... ifl2" 

2 Button 
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Table 1.--RAW DATA: EXPERIMF~NTAL GROUP 

' ' :Months ' Previous t T. K. Test I 

Name ' Age in ' in ' school I scores 52 Qs ' Shop 
, months , D • 1 • 1 • ' t I I Grade 
t ' I 

years 
I begin rcomplete r 

I 

C.A. 298 12 12 '7 30 86.0 
H.B. 23'7 14 12 13 35 83.8 
J .c. 281 '7 12 8 30 '75.9 
J.D. 22'7 11-l. 12 8 3'7 '76.0 
G.F. 241 · 11½ 12 4 35 '7'7 .• 2 
H.F. 231 11 12 4 30 '72.0 
J .H. 291 11½ 13 5 34 '75.3 
H.M. 22'7 9 12 2 29 '78.2 
G.M. 232 12 12 5 25 '73.8 
F.P. 233 11 12 '7 39 88.6 
H.W. 301 11 12 8 35 84.'7 
H.A. 259 13~ 12 13 31 83.2 
H.A. 275 11 12 11 33 72.8 
G.B. 269 13.1:. 12 14 35 83.8 
L.C. 272 11i 12 6 33 '70.6 

J. 233 9½ 12 11 23 '70.5 
F.L. 256 7 12 15 30 '71.6 
H.L. 246 14 12 9 30 81.7 
F.R. 258 11 12 9 27 '73.3 
J.S. 274 12 13 9 31 72.0 
F.T. 246 9½ 12 11 36 '77.8 
R.C. 241 10 12 7 22 78.5 
G.C. 288 10 12 4 31 83.6 
·J .D. 245 13 12 '7 40 83.l 
,G.G. 243 11 12 8 39 83.7 
H.G. 261 9.1:. 1'2 10 34 81.3 
G.G. 272 1oi 12 15 38 '7'7.2 
V.L. 241 11i 12 4 35 80.9 
H.M. 231 11i 12 2 27 '73. '7 
E.O. 258 11l 12 5 35 69.9 
H.O. 227 12 lyrnun 7 2'7 '78. '7 
J.P. 233 12 12 0 3'7 88.l 
G.R. 266 11 12 11 39 89.4 
J .R. 263 11½ 12 7 2'7 '75.4 

s. 300 12 9 3 29 '78. '7 
R.E. 235 11½ 11 5 34 83.8 
L.G. 245 10 12 5 33 '72.5 
A.G. 256 13 12 8 34 83.8 
H.I. 240 13½ 12 '7 35 81.'7 
I.J. 264 11 12 6 34 '73.6 
H.K. 244 11½ 12 '7 33 84.5 
E.O. 332 11 11 3 30 '70.5 

"~ . ,. '" .. -



Naine 

H.S. 
J.S. 
G.B. 
G.B. 
J .D. 
H.D. 
H.G. 
F.K. 
H.L. 
G.M. 
H.N. 
J.N. 
M.P. 
R.R. 
G.S. 
F.V. 

Table 1.--rtAW DATA: EXPERIMI:!NTAL GROUP 
( continued) 

' f 

'Age in 
, Months , Previous 

' 
T. K. Test 

in school scores 52 Qs 
'months ' ' ' r D.I.I. years I I t begin ' complete 

' . ' 
244 lo½ 12 3 26 
238 8 12 3 29 
247 13 12 9 23 
255 13½ 12 6 23 
263 8 12 7 24 
260 13½ 12 8 28 
234 13 12 13 32 
247 9 12 14 30 
234 12 12 8 37 
245 14 12 13 31 
249 9 12 8 29 
260 13 12 12 40 
276 ll 12 13 23 
20'7 9 9 2 26 
284 14 12 8 35 
232 12½ 12 9 35 

r 
r 

Shop ' 
' Grade 

74.5 
71.2 
81.2 
72.2 
75.9 
75.3 
74.5 
83.4 
83.8 
69.1 
75.6 
69.9 
79.0 
'77.1 
84.0 
77.0 

--·----~-------------------------
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Table 2.--RAW DATA: CONTROL GROUP 

' f 

' • r Months f Previous r T. K. Test 
Name 1 Age in 1 in school J scores 52 Qs Shop 

, months •D.I.I. years I 1 Grade 
, begin , complete 

G.B. 275 10 14 14 33 79.5 
F .C. 270 10 12 11 26 74.5 
H.H. 232 11 12 7 30 77.2 
G.S. 289 8 12 7 30 77.0 
T.T. 223 9½ 12 8 32 78.0 
F.T. 269 8 10 12 32 78.2 
J.W. 231 111=. 12 8 36 80.8 

H. 222 7½ 12 12 27 80.9 
H.H. 249 8 12 11 20 75.8 
J.J. 299 10½ 12 13 31 79.5 
G.lVI. 242 10 12 9 31 70.8 
G.O. 240 8 13 10 30 84.6 
F.O. 282 8-i. 12 15 34 72.0 
H.P. 266 11i 12 8 19 77.5 
F.R. 230 al . 12 9 26 82.0 I H.S. 247 13! 12 15 30 80.8 
G.T. 235 132 12 10 24 76.3 
C .B. 250 9 12 10 2'7 73.4 
G.D. 298 11½ 12 15 32 76.3 
G.D. 268 13 12 14 37 78.4 
F.F. 280 12 12 12 29 73.7 
G.G. 248 12 12 8 30 88.l 
G.G. 243 11½ 12 7 34 70.9 
H.H. 240 11 12 5 30 71.8 
G.K. 257 9 lyr.WM 6 17 75.'7 
F.L. 248 8 12 14 33 78.3 
G.M. 221 9 12 11 26 '75.5 
F.P. 25:3 11½ 12 4 21 ?? .2 
G.S. 274 9 12 5 25 73.4 
F.B. 243 9 12 8 23 74.4 
G.B ~ 253 10-1:. 12 3 37 86.2 
H.B. 243 1oi 12 7 31 '78.5 2 

J .c. 254 11 12 12 32 76.3 
J .E~ 256 11 12 5 35 '71.3 
A.F. 271 9½ 12 3 29 89.4 
J.H. 249 10 10 4 28 86.0 
F.H. 248 11 lyr"U" 2 24 72.6 
H.H. 231 ?½ 12 8 28 79.4 
F.K. 217 12 12 15 33 '76.l 
H.K. 226 11 12 15 41 76.3 
H.L. 225 11½ 12 10 28 80.9 
J.O • 248 10 lyrnun 4 31 7'7.5 

••• !111~~1 
_____ _.....,._,,,, .. _.,,.,._,. 



·Name 

R. 
T. 

H.B. 
G.B. 
H.B. 
H.B. 
G.C. 
F.D. 
F.E. 
M.E. 
G.G. 
F.J. 
H.R. 
c.s. 
G.S. 
B.V. 

Table 2.--RAW DATA: CONTROL GROUP 
(continued) 

1 1 Months 'Previous ' T.K. Test , Age in , 
1n school ' scores 52 Qs , months 'D.I.I. ' years I ' 

' 1 begin I complete 

221 116 12 l 17 
242 7i 12 10 33 
255 10½ 10 17 27 
235 14 12 9 22 
244 111 z 12 15 22 
252 12 12 7 31 
248 126 12 8 35 
240 16½ 12 3 30 
236 14 12 13 35 
238 lli· 12 5 30 
288 10 12 8 32 
320 12 12 12 35 
256 13½ 12 9 30 
2817 13 12 14 34 
250 11 12 5 18 
235 lLl.6 •2 12 13 32 

I Shop 

' Grade 

' 
76.3 
89.4 
74.5 
172.2 
173.6 
76.4 
92.6 
73.2 
75.3 
73.6 
75.7 
82.7 
85.5 
73.0 
69.5 
8406 

·--------------------------·--
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